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SII}IMARY

'The first section of the dissertation examines

the literary backgrouncl of justified. revenge. This is a

necessary prelude to Part IIr which is taken up with an

inquiry into the relations of individual authors to the

genre they work in and. nod.ify.

Chapter I is involved. with tbe justifiett revenger

ín Elizabeth.an narrative literature; the narratives offer

a nore fruitful avenue for inquiry into the probable

re6pon6e of Elizabethan audiences to stage revengers like

Kydts than contenporary essays and. sernons, whÍch tend. to

reflect the orthgdox attitud.es of church. and. state on the

subject of private revenge. Chapter II exa¡rines the noet

inportant pre-Kyd.ian revenge playt Eorestesr and. its

authorre unorthodox handl-ing of his subject matter. The

norality of revenge in The Spa¡ish Tragedy, the first and

nost influential- revenge tragedy, is next inquired. into

and found. to be equally unorthod.ox. Kydr in factr €DCoìlP-

ages bis aud.ience to see his protagonist as justified.

throughout the play. The fourth chapter closes Part f
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rfith an atteEpt to isolate sone important anticipations

of the changes wrougbt in the Kydian forn after 1600.

Part TI is given over to tbe central inquiry: to

wbat extent and in wbat ways did dranatists working in the

forn of Kydian revenge traged.y fron 16OO to t611 slow their

concern for the kind. of play they were d.eveloping, and bow

conscious vere the changes they effected in the concept of

tbe hero? Marstonts Antoniors Revenge providee the best

example of a conscious reaction against the dra-matic repre-

sentatj.on of justified revenge, a reaction against the kind.

of revenger figured in Hieronimo (and probably EamJ-et).

Maretonts play is in a 6ense a parody of the tragedy of

blood r but it is a serious parod.y. Marston inverts commonly

accepted noral standards and shows up the norality of a

revenger Like Eieronimo for what it is. The hero is

presented as noble and justified. to the endr but the

re6pon6e sougbt fron the aud.ience is in fact the oppoeite of

that apparently encouraged on the surface of the p1ay.

Lustf s Dominion is inoportant in that it offers an extended

exaniuation of tbe causal relationship between vinclictive-

ne6s and. vi11ainy, although here tbere is much less evidence

of a conscious relationship between d.ranatist and. generic

tradition. Hoffman exhibits Cb.ettlers concern for the genre

Lv



in several ways; significantly, the hero is allowed' to

retain his noble etance in his o'dn eyes while being reduced

in the eyes of the aud.i€rcê. The red.uction of the bero is

also a central eIement in The Revengerr s , where

again tbere is evidence that the analysis of the morality

of revenge is being undertaken in reaction to the concept of

the revenger as justified. and. noble.

Chapman I s The Rev of Bussy DrAmb ois and

Tourneurrs The Atheistrs Trage dy enbody a new kincl of herot

the,ilbonest revengerlr r¿bo is content to wait until he can

achieve a norally acceptable revenge or until d.ivine retri-

butíon relieves him of responsibility. In this 6enser these

two playÊ are the culmination of a transitÍonal period in

the history of revenge tragedy. Along with the othersr they

provide an area for research into the intellectual basest

the conscious nature, of generic change.
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This thesis contains no material which has been

accepted for the award of any other degree or diploma in

any Ïiniversity, ancl (to the best of my knowleclge a''d

belief) no material previously published or written by

another personr except when due refereuce is made in the

text or notes.

Ithe thesis does, however, contain original nater-

ia1 which has L'een published. or accepted for publication

by scholarJ.y journals. The section in Chapter VIII on

parallel action and reductive technique in The Rev erls

Traeedy appeared. in similar form in t4

VIII (lgZo), 1o7-1o?; the Append'ix virtually unchanged in

Notes & eraes , N.S. XVlr (1970), 212-211; the Marston

chapter will appea-r in nodified forn in Stuclies in English

Literature lJoo-19OO; and the first chapter in nodifÍed

forn in Stud.ies in Pbilolo
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EXPLANATORT NOTE

Unless otherwise indicated, al1- quotations fron

prinary sourcee are taken from first etlitions, whose pJ.ace

of publication is London. Contractions are expanded'.

The d,ate that follows the first mention of any play

refers to composition. I have relied on the dates given i-n

Samuel. SchoenbaumrE revised edition of Alfred Harbagefs

AnnaLs of Enelish Drama, 9?5 -1700 (Lond.on, 1964), but I have

prefeffed. to sinpLify the proced.ure folloned. there. Thus,

whereas Schoenbaum eaters The Revenge of Bussy DrAmboÍs

under 1610 and gives its linits as c. 1601-1612, r write

ttc. 161o.tr Tbe only exception to this rule is the date I

give to The Atheistrs dy: Irving Ribnerrs argument for

1611 (Introduction to his Revels edition [Londonr 1964ft

pp. xxiii-xxv) is too persuasive to be ignoredt and. as the

dlate is important in its being terninal for this stud'yr I

have followed. Ribner.

Abbrevj.atione of the titles of well-knovrn journals

fo11 ow the form used in the annual ÞILA Bibliography-

vLL].



V

INTRODUCTION

The primary ain behiucl this dissertation is to

subject the earl-ier revenge traged.ies to a close critical

exanination in an attenpt to show the extent to whicb play-

wrights working in the ge¿re fron 1600 to 1611 were conscious

of tbe ways they were changiug the forn as begun and d.efined

by Kyd. Apart fron @ (c. 1587), the plays

I shalL be ¡nost concerned. with in this regard. are Marstonrs

Antoniors Revense (c. 1600) Lustfs Doninion (r6ooe) t

probably by Dekker in collaboration with Day and' Haughtont

Chettle's @ (t6Oe), (c. 1606),

traditioaalJ.y ascribed to Tourneur, Chapmants &i-evenge of

Buss DfAmbois (c. 1610)r and Tourneurrs The Atbeistrs

$"gçAE (". 1611). The tbesis will concentrate on the most

striking change in revenge tragedy over the period,r the

dìamatistsr increasingly orthodox treatment of the avenging

hero.

Fred,eon Bowers treated. tbeee plays (anong others) as

a group in his Elizabethan Revenge TraRedyr still the most

1
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authoritative general study of the traged.y of ""oeog".1 Ee

de¡¡onstrated., by way of fairly brief analyeie of the plays

under Kyd.rs inned.iate influence, that there was a noticeable

change in the way the revenger was presented over the period.

Vith the exception of Chapnanrs Clermont and Tourneurrs

Gharlenont, both of whon reveal their authorsr more orthodox

treatment of revenge not through their villainy but through

their refusal to take revenge, protagonists become increas-

ingly vicious and. nore openly villainous, until the kind' of

revenging hero Kyil presented. ie practically unrecognizable

in the villains who dominate tragedy after the first d.ecade

of the new century. The plays dealt with nost closely in

this thesis are those which appear to modify the morality of

the orígina1 Kydiar revenger in signifícant vrays and tuhich

afford., to varying d.egrees, opportunities to examine the

relation of writer to tradition through the decad'e. The

Stud.y represents nore, however, than an elaboration on Bowersf

treatment of these p1aYs.

' Since the first publication of his book in 194O,

several of Bowersr critical aseunptions have been seriously

questioned.. One of the most significant ehifts in critical

1
]. bethan Rev ed. 1 8 -1642 (Priuceton,

1g4o), Chap er IV and. esp. pp.
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opinion involves the norality of Kyd.rs hero and tbe nost

Iikely forns a contemporary audiencers response to that hero

would have taken. Hieroninoo is now generally Eeen to bave

been presented as a nuch more noble1 virtuous protagonist

than would have been allowed. by Bor*ers (who sar* him as a

fairly sympathetically d.rawn character), deserving of hie

aud.iencers eynpathy and even, perhaps, of its condonation to

the very end. of the play. Bowersr view of Hieronimo aEi a

character an audience could. sympathize with only until he

turns to private revenge for his vrongs and' traccord'ing to

Englieh standard.s . inevitably becomes a villaint'2 was

determined. by certain assumptions about how Elizabetbans

would have responded. to the id.ea of personal vengeance. These

assunptions lñ¡ere based on diligent reeearch into what promin-

ent Elizabethaa preachers, nagistrates, and moralist uriters

thought on the subject of private reven 8e.7 It ie fair to

eay that over the last twenty years a decreasing anount of

enphasis 'has been placed. on such 6ource6. îhe research

it.self has been questioned. as perhaps nisguid.ecl and there is

considerable scepticisn about how representative the writings

2Eliurbuthan Revenge Tragedy, p. ?? -

'See particularly IiIy B. Campbell, rrTheories of
Bevenge in Rei.aissance Eng1and," E, XXVIII (lgtl), ¿81-296;
and Bowersr introd.uctory chapter, ItThe Background of Revengerrt
Ín Elizabethan tìev Tragedy, pp. 3-4O.
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on revenge of noralistE and. statesnen reaIIy were of tbe

sentiments of the average Elizabethan--particularly of the

average Blizabethanrs reaction to the drarnatic representation
lL

of revenge.- The tine is ripe for research into the back-

ground of justified revenge that will exanine what literary

precedents there may have been for, Iet us say, a hypothet-

ical draraatic representation of justified^ revenge written

around. 158?. If there lrere inportant literary precedents it

Hill be possible to arrive at a more balanced and objective

view of Kyctts p1ay, since the analysis of tbe norality of

revenSe in The Spanish Trage wíll not need to be particu-

lar}y influenced by what scholars have supposed. to have been

the generat Elizabethan abhorrence of private revenge.

The opening chapters of this thesis will establish

that there were literary preced.ents--dranatic as well ao non-

dranatic--for Kydrs portrayal of justified revenge, should.

that turn out to be ubat Hieronimors actions at the end of

the play represent. the theeis will proceed to an inquiry

iìto trre naorality of revenge in The- spanish rragedy that wiLl

take account of the results of recent criticisn of that play¡

an inquiry that rsill not be restricted. by what we know to

4"o" a concise statenent
see Helen Gardnert îhe Business

of the sceptj.cal position
of Criticism (Oxford, 1959),

pp. ,5-77 -
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have been the orthod.ox attitude to revenge or by prevíous

tbeoríes about the possible raage--or lack of range--of

reaction to the d.ranatic portrayaÌ of revenge open to Kyclts

audience. the chapters in the second eection will examine

the important Kydian revenge traged.ies written from 1600 to

1611 against the inned.iate background. of the Spanish Tragedy

and, beyond that, the background of non-orthodox approaches

to revenge in Eorestee (>62), a feu other early pIays, and-

ao!¡e of the narrative literature.

Part I, then, forms a necessary backgrodnd. to the

central inquiry: the relation of Mareton, Dekkerr Chettlet

Tourneur, and. Chapnan to the Kyclian form eacb at sone stage

worked ia, aad. particularly the extent of their awareness of

the moral issues ÍnvoIved. in the changes they effected' in

the form.5

An inquiry of this nature can clai¡r to have a

q2shakespearers @þ[ (c. 1601) is not treated in
d.epth. Like Bowers, I hâve been content to make reference to
it where necessary but to avoid an analysis that would. prob-
ably ad.d very little to our und.erstaniting of the pIay. The
norality of revenge in Eamlet ís certainly no nore orthodox
than it is in _The Spanish Trag¡{fr and the changing concept
ói trrã hero inffihettle, Tourneur, and. cháp-
Í¡an amounts to a movement away from the figure of Hanlet as
nuch as frorn that of Hieronino. Eanlet is clearly ind.ebted to
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significance that extends beyond. a linited range of revenge

traged,ies to the Elizabethan d.rama +n general. The itlea for

the d.issertation cane initially from a paper, ItThe Dramatistel

Independencerrr deLiverecl by,C1j-fford Leech at the 1966 Modern

language Association Conference on Research Opportunities in

Renaissance Drana. He centred. his address on the proþosition

that Elizabethan dra¡¡atists ltwere perhaps as much concerned

with the idea of a particula¡ kinct of play aE with provicling

suitable fare for the Globe or the Rect Bull, suitable parts

for this or that p1ayer."6 In support of this thesis he Pro-

ceedêd. to argue that Shakespearers H vI (c. 1591-1592)

Itis a d.irect consequence of the writing of Tanburlaine

[,c. 158?-15BB1ru that it is obviously a new leap in the

developnent of the history play |tas remarkable as MarlowerE

in Tanburlaine but nonetheless d.erivative from that.rrT

Kycl,
tery

but the problem of in
of the Ur-äaralet (c.

fluence is complicated by tbe my6-
1589), the lost original about

vhich little is known but which nay tentatively be ascr ibed.
to Kyd. The important point is tbat the writers dealt with
in Part II of this thesis, in changing the morality of the
revenger, are rnoving away fron a popular but non-orthod.ox
trad.ition of literature embod.ying noble and synpathetically
presented. revengerst Iiterature of which The s ish Tragedy
is the most influential and for our purposes the most impor-
tant extant dranatic represertative. A critical discussion
of Ham1et would be irreLevant in the second. section and
eupffius in tbe f irst.

/1oC1iffo"d. Leech, rrThe Dramatists I Ind.epend.ence, tl

Research Oppo¡tunities in Renaissance Drama , x (196?), 17.

7trThe Dranatists I Ind.ependence, tt p. 19.
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Subsequently Sb.akespearer6 Henry Vf leads Marlowe to Ed.ward ÏI

(c. 1592), in the conposition of which Marlowe is conscious

botb. of what Shakespeare ha6 done in Eenry VI and of horr het

Harlowe, is developing learnt lessons in hie o*o o"r.8

Leech fincls what is probably a clea¡er exanple of the

relationship he is concerneci with in the conposition of the

playe Westward Eo (t6o4) , by Dekker and. Hebstert Eas tward Eo

(16o5), by Chapnan, Jonson, and Þlarstont and. Northu'ard Eo

(t6O¡), again by Dekker and. þIebster. lIestvrard Ho represents

a new deveJ.opnent in Englisb comedy, with a minor journey as

tbe basis of action. Chaprcan, Jonson, and Marston are

inspired by the originality of the play and. write their own

journey p}ay, which is at once a refinenent and a development

of ÏJeetìrtard Ho. Both plays having proved popularr Dekker and

Hebster write another, closer in design to their first effort

than to Eastward I{o. rrWbat ene rgesrrt Leech claims, îris that

here ve have not a nere imitation by one childrenrs company

of the work of another. Rather, we have dranatists excited

at the thought of a new sub-genre, the journey-coned'y where

the journey is ninimal and abortive, and'r in the case of

Eastward. Ho , is preseated r¡ith a subtle irony.rr9 r¡What I

8,,rn" Dramatists I

9,,1h" Dramatists I

Independ.ence, r¡ p.

fndependeDcer tt p.

20.

21.
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have been putting forwardrrr Leech conclud.es, rris the notion

that the nature of najor dramatic writing in our period is

often largely deternined by the effect of dranatist on d.ra¡la-

tist and by the effect of a.manrs own 6ense of his growth.

The r¿riters I have spoken of were not play-nakers sinply at

the calJ. of a fasbion set by actors or playing-places- Of

courae, they responded. to changing acting-conditions, changing

theatrical devices. Prina-rily, horleverr they belonged to one

another and to themselves."lO

, Leechts hypothesis Eeelns so plainly right in its

basic assunption that it nay not get the attention that is

due to it. ft is a fact, bowever, that the sort of research

it is intendeil to pronpt has never been conducted in any

systenatic way. Any nunber of books and articles have been

written that assume a consciously felt relationship betlfeen

the writer and the generic trad.ition of which his work is a

part and which he is modifying as 6oon as he pute pen to

paper, a consciously felt relationsbip bettreen hinself ancl

hìs felLow contenporarJr d.ra¡¡atisüe. But research that

establiohes r,rhether the reLationships existed on a conscious

LeveL fairly geaerally throughout the great period. of English

d¡amar aad research that probes the nature of euch relation-

10 ¡fThe Dramatietsr Independencertt p. 22.
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ships by following through changes in a reasoaably tight and.

prod.uctive genre, has yet to be caruied. out. lJhat is really

needed is an extensive study of the question that will

examine the whole field. of English RenaÍssance d'rama and.

cover a number of genres (orr nore accurately, sub-genres)

in detail. AJ,though there is not room in a thesis for a

study of thio scope, tbie dissertation nigb't be expected to

provid.e sonething in the nature of a test of the possibili-

ties of the J-arger study. Before embarking on itt howevert

it will be as r*elI to offer a brief survey of what the field

of Etizabethan d.rama to 1642 affords in the way of support

for Leechts hypothesis and in the way of encouragement for

an inquiry such as the present.

There is, as it happensr a good. deal of evidence,

some of it non-conclusive, nuch of it as conclusive as one

could. want, tbat Leecbrs hypothesis is valid'. He could' have

cited. many nore pl-aye than he does, although the short-Iived'

Yogue that l{estu¡ard. Ho Eastwarci Ho and. Northward Ho anountI

to seens an adeo.uate denonstration of, his point. Concera

about what onets felIow writers are d.oing in the same kind.

of d.rama one is working in can take various forns. Often
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it expresses itself in the form of parodyr whicÌ¡ may o:r may

not ari-se out of a serious care for the possibilities of the

genre to which the parod.ied (and', in a real sense, the

parodying) sork belongs. Concern can al-so be cornpleteJ-y

serious without involving any elenent of either parody or

satire. And of course concern about the poesibilities of a

new kind of play can deg enerate Ínto fad.disn. Eastward. Ho

and Northward Ho r epresent a ¡rid-way point between the

second and, third. kinds of concern.

Criticism of tbe kind involved in a study of thie

aature is least secure wben it is dealing with parody- It is

onJ-y too easy to exc¡rse a really bad play by ca3-lÍng it a

parody vrhen it is in alL probability sinply an initation' a

failecl attempt to capitalize on t'he succe66 of another play

that, like Tanburlaine amounts to something rea11y new in

d.rana. Examples of the sort of play I have in mi¡.d are

Alphonsus. King of AraEon (c. 158?) and Selinus (c. 1592) 
'

the first by Greene, the second anonymous but possibly also

by Greene. Each is, on the face of it, a bad p1ay. Each ist

apparently, an imitation of the lamburlaine mod.eI. It is

probable th"t {þ@. and Selimus were failures on the

stage; both promiee second. parts that never materialized'. It

is difficult to date Greeners plays with anytbing approachiag
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certainty but it is like1y that Alphonsus was his first

attenpt in drama. The most reasonable explanation for the

badness of Alphonsus, then, is lack of experience on Greeners

part, even though, as Kenneth l'fuir has pointed. outr11 it

contains Lj,nes that are so bad. as to appear to burlesque

their own pretension. Attenpting to enulate (and capitalize

on the popularity of) Marlowete two-part play, Greene faile

baclty enougb to abandon the project after it is only hal.f

conpleted. Yet precieely because its lines often strike the

reader as 60 absurd. in their attempt to rival Marlowersr they

""o 
tj," read.--if one ignores all circumstantial evidence to

the contrary--as burlesque. This is the line that Grosartt

in defending the author he used fifteen volu¡nes to ed.it' felt

inclined to take, but it ie hard.Iy a responsible orr" -12 The

other playr þ!!ryr is only d.oubtfully attributable to

Greene. Again with this playr the temptation to excuee bad'

drana by calling it satire or parody ought to be resisted'-

Perhaps the most profitable approach to these ttro plays is

lving Ribnerts (although he too easily accepts Selinus as

êd. ¡

11,,Rob""t Greene as Dramatistrtt in Richard. Hosley,
Essays on Shakespeare and Elizabethan Drama in Honor of

Eard.in a1 Ì Col-umbia, FIo. r 1 962), pp. 46-42.

12Alexander B. Grosart, Introduction to The Life and.

ete llorks . of Robert Greene (f,ond.on, 1B-81-1886),
Ir xxv -XXvLlL.
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Greeners). As he sees it, rrAlphonsus and. Selimus are not

onJ-y imitations of Tanburlaine ; in terns of doctrinet theY

are also answera to Tamb aine. That they are both bad

pl;ay:, fu1l of ritliculous borubast, has tended to obscure the

fact that both contain some 'erious 
ide ^s-"11 Each play is

tra d.eliberate a¡swer to Marlowe | 6 hunanistic philosophy of

historytr in its affirnation of trthe rri].l of the god's as the

ruting force in hunan affairs."14 That is, these plays

represent a serious concern for the original qualities of

Tanburlaine in that they emulate it; while at the same time

they"show a serious concern on the part of their author (or

authors) to offer a vieÏ, of the individ.ua]-rs role in

historical cbange totally opposed. to the unorthodox one of

Marro*e.15

A play Iike The hinieht of the Burnins Pestle (c. 160?)

13,,G"""oers Attack on ÌfarIor,¡e: Some Light on
Alphousus and leltu," !3, LIr (1955), 165.

14rrGreenets Attack on Marlowêrtf p. 166.

15Io th" case of orlando Furioso (c. 1591), on the
other hand, it sould appear rnuch nore likely that Greene L6
burlesquing not only Marlovian rhetoric but bonbastic trage-
d.ies of blood generally. See Charles I'1. Gayley, rrRobert

Greene: His Life and the Ord.er of his Playsrrr in Gayleyt gen.
4ro;ed,., Representative English Comedies (New York, 1903), It

Thonas H. Dickinson, Introduction to the llermaid edn. of
Robert Greene (London, n. d.)r p. xxxvi; Alan Brissenden,
rrThe originality of Robert Greene¡rr unpublished ûniversity of
Sydney d.iesertation (1951), pp. 1O5-1O?.
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denonstrates its authorrs anxiety about the state of recent

and contenporary theatre more clearly than do Greenets plays.

But Beaunont is not working, as Greene is if one accepts

Ribnerrs argument, within a.trad.ition be is atteraptiag to

change in sone vital uay. Beaumontrs pì-ay is not in itself

a burlesque, al-though a l-arge an¡ount of its action coûsists

of burlesque. He is concerned with a kind. of theatre of

wbich his play is not itself a part. Plays like thisr while

6eeniDg at first sight to offer nûuchf in fact afford 1itt1e

that is relevant to, or woul-d even support oners enbarking

oo, ih" kind of inquiry into revenge tragedy that this thesie

represents. The literature of the War of the Theatres, toot

seems at first sight nore promising than in fact it is. lrlere

the satire of its nain protagonists, Jonson, llarstoar and

Dekker, to prove to be as invoÌved with artistic quegtions as

it is with personalitiee and, one EuËpects, with its own

Bucce6s, a stud.y of the plays could not greatly encourage

this sort of inquiry. Though he isr more than any of his

contemporaries, concerned about the role dramatic art ought

to play in society, even Jonson is never really centraL to

a discussion of genres in change.

Sonewhat analogous, for present purposesr to

AIphonsus and. Sel-inus is Cbapnants
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(596). This is, superficially at least, unlike Chapnan and

6eem6 consid.erably influenced by Marlowe' Some recent

criticism has tended to see it as a burlesque, and justifiably.

oue night quarrel with Ennis. Reesrs attenpt to fit the pLay

into what he sees as Chapmants consÍstent Cbristian outlook

and. at the sane tirne accept bis view of it as primarily a

burresque, a parody rather than an imitation of M"t1onn".16

Rees has received qualified. support fron Samuel Schoenbaunr,

who claims (thougtr he d.oes not d,emonstrate) t¡at rrChapmanrs

parody of Marlowe in the play is more extensive and. complex

than"Rees ind.icate 5.n17 If one accepts that the Play is what

Rees and. Schoenbaum claim it is, it can be placed al-ongsid.e

the other two and the plays cited by Leech as adtlitional

evidence in support of the clain that Renaissance dramatists

tr$ere perhaps as much concerned. r¡ith the id.ea of a particular

kind. of playrr as with the demands of their theaüres and. their

actors.

Concern of the wholIy serious kind expresseÊ itself
('1599).in a rather uninteresting waY in Sir John Oldcastle

The pJ-ay was obvíous1y written purely in response to

16EooÍt Rees, rtchapnan ts B1ind. Beggar and. tbe Marlo-
vian Beror" @, LVII (1958), 60-63.

1?nrhe Ìrlidowrs Tears and. the other Chapmanrrt ELQ,
xxrrr (196o), 322.
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Shakespearers presentation of Falstaff in I ancl II Henry IV

(c. 159?) and ar¡ounts to a counterview, a rttrue and

honorable historierrr of Old.castle:

ft is

It is no pamperd glutton I're present,
Nor aged. Councellor to youthfull sinnet
But one, whose vertue shone aboue the restt
A valiant }lartyr, and a vertuous peerel
In whose true faith and loyaltie exprest
Vnto his soueraigne, and. his countries weale:
tle striue to pay that tribute of our T,ouet
Tour fauours merite, 1et faire Truth be gracrtgr
Since forgrd.e inuention former tine defacrte. ro

an uninteresting erample of the sort of dranaturgy þte

are involved rsitb because although it is a history play that

would almost certainly not have been vritten but for

Shakespearers Falstaff, although it is clearly the prod.uct of

the influence of one d.ranatist upon others, it leaves its

conscious concern for Shakespeare behind. in the Prologue.

Much more interestingr although further a'rray fron the

period this thesis will be concerned witht is the work of

Brone. It ie in the studied contj.nuation and. adaptation of

the Jonsonian tradition and id.eal which Broners work repre-

sents that we find one of the clearest examples of tbe

influence one writer can have upon another. Tb,e best account

of tbe rel-ationship of Brone to Jonson is contained. in

1Brn" First Part of Sir John Old-castle (1600),
eig. A2r.
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R. J. Kaufmannrs recent etudY-

aature of Broners ind.ebted.ness

19 Ae he points outr the

to his master had to be

affected by the poor reception given to Jonsonrs last plays.

The reasons for Jonsonrs failure are uot to be sought where

Dryden sought them, in the poetrE rrdotage-rr Incipient

feebl-eness of nind. has nothing to do with the questionr for

the plays reveal an intellect wb.ose vigour has d.ininieh.ed

littte over ühe years. The reason why The Stapl-e of News

(t626), The l{ew Inn ( 1 6z9), and @ ?6lz)

were failures on the stage lies in the changed nature of tbe

aud.iènce. The valid.ity of KaufnannrE assertion that

rrserious satire can be successful only rvhen tbe satirist

sharee certain uoral assumptions with ao influential

percentage of his audieoc""2o shoulcl be self-evident- Not

realizing or unwilling to adnit to himseLf that the olcl

noral standard.s he was upholtling ltere no longer cred.ible to

an increasingly large eection of Ìris audience, Jonson

inevitably came to be 6een not so much aE a conservative as

a -reactionary. In the círcu¡nstances he made shat Kaufmann

calls rrthe rational idealistf s mistake.tt Find.ing that his

audience was failíng to appreciate his hunourr he felt

lo''Richard Brome,

2oRi"h"*d Brone

Caroline Playwrieht

rP.44

(New Tork | 1961).
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forced., Kaufmann argues, to rrmake his point more and more

obvious and. explicit, on the assunption that he r¡as not being

understood on a literal 1evel.rt21 Bromefs admiration for

Jonson ought to have been tenpered with criticisrn, and. that

it was is denonstrated in hie p1ays. Where Jonson leciures

the tbeatre-goers, Brome takes then unawares. Kaufmann nakes

the point succinctly enough to warrant quoting hin at some

Iength: rrBy rnaking his primary object the creation of lauglr-

ter¡ Bro¡ne could then bargain for a certain anount of

attention to more serious matters. He adopted numerous

versions of tbe oblique (as opposed to the directly d'idactic)

technique. This was a shrewd choice, for if Jonson, with his

inmense intellectual powers and his accunulated. prestiget

could not Euccessfully adapt direct persuasive rhetoric to

the theatrical nediun, what chance d.id. Brome have? Brone had

to rely on cunning, good nature, and surprise."22

The nost fa¡oiliar example of Broners technique is

The Antipodes (678). rts therapeutic effect on its audience

t6 rn6eparaore fron Eughba1Lf6 cure for Peregrine. Like

Bronets, Eughball|s is a

nedÍcine of the nind.e, whicb he infuses

21Richard Brome r p. 45.

, P. 46'22Ri"h""d Brone
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So skilfullyt yet by familiar uaye6'
That it begets both wonder and d,e1i5ht
In bis observers, whil-e the stupid patieat
Find.s health at unawares.¿2

Thus it is not on1-y Peregriners foolish ind.ulgence in hie

fantasies but the attitud.es'and. minor madnesses of the

audiences--Bromets a6 r¡e11 as the one on 6tage--that are

defeated through the experience of the play-within-the-p1ay.

B¡oners values are very close to Jonsonfs, but the techniques

he usee to influence his audience are vastly more subtle

than those Jonson used. in his last plays. Less obviouely

insistent on the values his drama supports, his clidacticisn

can be effective with a Caroline audience intent above a]-l

on entertaining d.iversion where Jonsonrs fa1Is on deaf êâ16.

Brone ie alwayõ aware of the aeed to effect a reconciliation

betueen the expectations his audience brings to the theatre

aact the cathartic effect he wants his pJ.ay to have. The

reconciliation is aluays eotablished.t regardless of the

target of his satire, which ranges from Puritanism and, ex-

trenisn generally through usurers and. pronoters to other

(ào"" recent)'symptoms of a changing society, the Cavalier

values and the affectation and fad.s that often accompanied

ther.Z4 Taking over fairly intact the Jons.onian ideals and

27tn" (t640), sig. B1v.ES

)lL'-Although (odd1y enough)
lived. fail hinself--Place-Realism'

he contributecl to a short-
discussed briefly be1ow.
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the Jonsonian conception of what good. theatre should

end.eavour to be, Brome ad.apts bis ¡naterial to a rapidly

changing society and extend,s one of tbe old.est, most serioue

and worthr*hile kinds of comed.y almost to the end' of the aget

when he writes A Jovial Crew (16+l) ancl decides for

d.isengagenent (spiritual if not physicai) fror¡ a community

intent on going its own way to d.isintegration and. catas-

trophe.

The vholIy seriouS concern for the possibilities of

a certain kinil of play that Bromers work d.emonstrates so well

can degenerate into facldism, sonething nuch less important

but nevertheLess interesting and. relevant to any extended

exanination of the relationship of individual autbors to a

new sub-genre they work in and. mod'ify. Fad'd.isnr of couraet

involves a concern for the possibilities of a new kincl of

play, but it tend.s to be prinarily a concern to cash in on,

rather than to explore the artistíc values and. potential oft

a fresh idea. It nust certainly have been partially

responsible for Eastward Ho arrd s!@|þr although

there--and particularly in Eastward. Ho--a nore serious

comnitment is involved. as 1¡el]. Again it is the Caroline

periotl which furnishes one of the best exarcples of this sort

of d.ramatic writing. This is Place-Realisn, a vogue shich
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began with Marmionts @ írL 1611 and extended

through ShirleyIs Hyde Park (632)' Broners The Covent Gard.en

Weed.ed (16lù, Nabbeste @!1]g]g (613) and Tottenhan

Court (c. 1634), and Bromers The Sparagus Garden (675).

Tþeodore Miles, who r¿ae the first to take any notice of these

plays as constÍtuting a group, describee their distinctive-

ne6s as consisting in trthe insertion of a photographic

realisn wirich seemg to have been introduced. for its intrinsic

appeal, rather than for its effectiveness as setting."25

Inportantly, the place-realisn tends to be confined to no

nore.than two areas in the play and is not essential to--in

fact it often interrupts--the developnent of the p1ot.

Apart from Hilests eesay, little has been written on this

group of plays and. one might expect it to provide a fruitful

area for research into the d,eveloproental processes of

sub-genres.

. These are soroe of the more promising area6 for a

fu1l-scale inquiry into the question- My purpose i-n

discussing then briefly here, however¡ has not been to offer

alternative field.s of etud.y to the one I have chosen 60 nucb

25,,Pl^""-Realisn in a Group of Caroline Playsrn
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a6 to demonstrate that the general bypothesis uPon which

thie thesis will rest seena a valid one, that the sort of

questions ít pronpts with regard to Kyd,ian revellge tragedy

are likely to finct rewarding ansvfer6. lfbat follows after

tbe nece6sary background. of Part I is the resul-t of the

application of Leechrs hypothesis--a general bypothesis--

to half a dozen revente tragedies. In actdition to furnish-

ing an intensive test for the hypothesis, tbe thesis can

bopefu}ly go 6ome rrfay towards providing an anÊÞrer to the

vexed question of the spectrum of response open to an

Elizäbethan audience watching a dramatic representation of

revenge. In that it subjects a number of plays to close

analysis within a generic frane of referencer it can hope to

offer new critical insights into those plays and into the

tradition of whÍch each forms a Part. Lust|s Doninion a¡d :

Eoff¡lan bave received. conparatively Little attention fron

critics a3_though they are inporta¡t in relation to the

d.evelopment of revenge traged.y through the first decade of

tbe eeventeentb century. This thesis offers the first

extend.ed. and analytical examination of each. In its noral

tone Antoniors Revenge has presented critics vith apparently

insoLuble problems that, as I shalt try to show, can only be

overcone when the relation of Marston to the Kydian norality

of revenge is understood. The Revengerrs TragedIt E
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Revenge o Anabois, and The Atheistrs Tragedy , each

of which has received a good d.ea1 of critical attention'

should yield fresh opportunitiee for their understancling r¡hen

exanined not sinply as individual works but as developnents

of possibilitíes latent in the genre, both bound by and

breaking away fronr the plays they look back to for their

inspiration.



PART I

JIISTIFIED REVENGE A}ID NOBLE REVENGERS



CHAPTER I

ELIZABETHAN ATTITUDES AND

ETIZABEÎHAN NARRATIVES

Forty years ago an article appeared. that was to prove

semj-nal in the study of revenge tragedy- rrDramarrt Lily B.

Canpbell clainedt

can never be explained solely by its relation to its
dlranatic forbears¡ for the footering environment of 1oca}
and contenporary ideas has alvays to be reckoned' as a
deternining influence also- Tet nod'ern critics have
tencled to explain the revenge play of the Englísh
Renaissance almost exclusi'¡ely in terms of its relation to
Senecan tragedy. The vital interest which the thinkers of

. the period took in the subject of revenge has been left
uncoãsiclered. for the most partr-and the general philosophy
of revenge has been unexPlored- |

As Canpbell pointed. out, J. a. Aclans had felt perfectly secure

Íu stating that trto the audience of the Elizabethan age'

Eanlet was called upon to perform a rdreadr (=sacred.) duty.rr2

Canpbell exanined, at length for the first time, the official

attitudes to revenge as they were expre66ed. by church and

state, as wel-L as their reflections in popular literaturet

1rr1¡se¡1es of Revenge in RenaisÊance Englandrtt E,
xxvrrr (tgtt), 281.

2Ad.atr, ed.., Hamlet (Ner* Tork, 1929), P. 211, quoteil
by Canpbe1l, p. 281.

24
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alxd. provided. a new perspective on the plays. She found a

unaninous coadennation of extra-Iega] retributive juetice and'

argued. tbat if lte are to respond to the playc¡ as a contenporary

audience wou1d. have respond.ed then this conde¡¡nation ought to

be kept in mincl.

Fol-lowing Campbellrs 1ead, Fredson Bowers extensively

researchetl Elizabethan feeling on the subject and. arrived at a

conclusion substantially similar to hers.J Ee ctiscovered,

hor¡ever, a popular tradition that seemed. to support or at least

synpathize with private retribution in certain circumstances'

its spokesmen including, at variou6 relnoves from orthodoxyt

Sír tlillian Segar, Vincentio Saviolo, John I'lord'en, \{illian

Cornwallis the Younger, \-filliam Perkins, and. Count Annibale

Romei. Although Eleanor Prosser has inplied. misread.ing of

some of these on Bowersr partr4 it ,it1 be seen that several

are at the least equivocal on the subject of revenge ancl lencl

consid.erable support to Bowers when he conclud.es tbat rrthere

was a very real tradition existing in favor of revenge under

certain circumstancesrt and tbat rrMany thoughtful men refused

TSee his Elizabethan Reveng e Tragedy Pp. ,-40-
4uitn the possibLe exception of Cornwallis and Segar,

Prosser finds a unaniroous condennation of private revenge in
ect. See her llam1et andcontemporary writings on the subj

Revenge (Sta¡ford., 196?) ' PP. t'3 5.
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to condenn xevenge entered upon in cases where recourse to

the law was impossible.tr5

Eelen Gardner adopts a similar poínt of view and. in

effect proceeds to deny the val-ue of campbellrs essay. she

disnissee rrthe question which some writers seem to feel bound

to raise before they approach a play built on the thene of

revenge. uhat did the Elizabethans think of the ethics of

private revenge?rr For her, rrQuestions which lead. us to

platitud.es and foregone conclusíons are not worth asking.'16

The statement ie perbaps rash coneidering the nore balanced

conclusion Bowers reached as a result of posing essentially

the same questions as Campbe1l. It ie nevertheless a point

worth making. Cleaver, HaJ-l, Thomas Beard, James I, preacherst

moraliste, and rnagistrates generally, can be expected to con-

demn revenge. It would be strange if they did not. Gard.nerrs

reference to the vindictive trtemper of nind wbich lay behind.

the Bond of Association of 1584rr7 i" irportant: the rational

approach to the questj.on of revenge, wbich usually neans the

offiðial approach, is what appears in printr rarely the

confused emotional attitutles. cornwallis, whose e66ay on

5ELízauet Tragedy, p. 40.

6Th" u.,r.iness of Criticism (Oxford, 1919), pe 36.

7nia. The Bond was formed by prominent individuals
uho boundã-emselves to hunt down and. execute any pretended
successor in the event of Elizabethrs being nurdered-
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revenge illustrates the conflict between his vind.ictive

instincts and reasolr is a notable exception.S Emotional

attitudes, though, are as inportant as the rational uheD

reE earch into what Elizabethans thought of revenge is d'irected

towards d.iscovering how they responded. to revenge tragedies.

Even Eleanor Prosser, uho places considerable etore in what

the noraLists were saying, accepts thie- She draws a

distinction, though, between moral approval and' sympatby: an

audience couLd synpathize with a revenger like Hieroninot but

it could never approve of his actions.9 The object of this

cbapter , is to show that it cou1d.

That the official attitude is one of total oppositÍon

to revenge is granted.. Whether any of those otber writers

Bowers cites go oo far as to condone fully private retribution

for base injury is a natter for argurnent. Bowers recognizes

this bimself. Furthest to tbe left is Sir lJilliam Segar. Ia

the printerrs Epistle Ded.icatory to The Booke of Eonor and

.Arnes (lygO) is found. the clain that the virtuoue will rrforesee

that'no violence be offered, but onlie by hin that with iniurie

is thereunto prouoked: and that thinga conmon should' bee

connonlie vsed, and priuate thinge priuatlie enioyed.. By which

8"ilrrar cornv¡aIlis, Igg1E€ (672; first pub3.- 1600-
1601) ¡ sigs . Czv-c7v -

o
'Eanlet and Revenget pp. 77+4.
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rule appearetht that vertue alloweth iust reuenge, and

actmitteth the d.efence of propertie an¿ rightrr (sig. A1v).

segar ie not â6 corrfused. as Proseer suggests he is.1o she

rightly clains that he adnits the Christian injunction against

revenge in the 6alne breath as he ¿iemi6se6 it, but in Segarrs

odd logic tbis is no self-contradiction. In his preface trÎo

tbe Reacl.ertr he argues that

True it is, that the Christian lawe willeth men to be
of so perfect patience, as not onlie to indure iniuri,ous
words, but also quietlie to suffer euerie force and
violence. Not wit¡.=t"oding, forsomuch as none (or verie
fewe men) haue attained such perfection, the laweo of a].l
Nations, for auoyding further inconueniences, and the.
manifestation of truth, haue (anong nany otber trials)
permitted, that such questions aa could not bee ciuilie
prooued by confession, witnesse, or other circumstancest
Áhoula receiue iudgement by fight and. Combat, supposing
that GOD (who onelie knowetb the secret thoughts of aII
nen) would giue victorie to him that iustlie ad.uentured
hie life, fór truth, Honor, an¿ lustice. (sigs' AZr-A2v)

He escapes contradicting bimself by heretically implying that

nthe christian lawert nay be set aside as simply an ideal

rforsonuch ae none (or verie fewe men) haue attained euch

perfection.rr For him rrthe Christian lavrert is not an absolut'e

Iawr. and by putting it aside occasionally one d.oes not

necesaarily forfeit the title of Christian. Thie alIows him

to claim, however unreasonably, that his book lrsheweth the

order of reuenge and. repulse, according vnto Chriotian

knowledge [not lar¿] and. due respect of Eonortr (sig. Atr).

loHanlet and Revenqe r P. 15.
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Segar is of the belief that for frcowardlie and beastiall

offences, it is allowab}e to vse any aduantage or subtiltiet

accord.ing to tbe Italian prouerbe which is, that one

aduantage requireth another, and. one treason may be v¡ith

'nother acquited.tt (sig. D2v). Significant in regard to

Eieroni¡oo and IIanIet is Segarrs accoultt of the nature of

advantageous injury:

Either the Iniurie with ad,uantage is offered' in pre6ence
of other men that can beare witnesse thereof, or el-s it is
offered out of presence of others.

In the first case' the testimonie of witnesses wil]-
nake the fact punishable by lawe and ciuill trialI, v¡hich
is the true reuenget for (as hath been oft said) tne
trial-l of Armes is not a]lo¡ed., but in such cases as tlre
ciuill prooues cannot appeare.

If the Iniurie bee offered where Do man can witnesse
the nanner thereof, then resteth it in the choyce of the
Iniured, either to bee reuenged by challenger which is the
nore honorabl-e, or with the J-ike aduantage-

(sige' F'v-f4r)

Saviolo, the resident Italian fencing maeter vrhose

London school was held in high regard by those interested in

the art, is slightly more orthodox . In his Vincentio Sauiolo

his Practise osgs) he argues that |tif the iniurie be sucht

that'either murder be co¡cmitted, by trecherie, or rape, or

sucb like vi1Ìanies, then is it necessarye to proceede in

reuenging it, as in due place I niII n¡ore largely cleclarerr

(sig. p1v). Later, though, it becomes clear that Saviolo has

nothing l-ike Tourneurrs Vind.ice in nind. In a just revenge
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vinclictivenesË has no place--a parad'ox, but probably Saviolo

is taking care to remain morally acceptable: ftthe partie

that will combate, knowing how greatly his d'iuine nraiestie is

offended. with this sinne, ought not to vndertake the combatet

because he would. kill bim, but because hee nnigbt be as it

were, the ninister to execute God.s deuine pleasure, and' most

hoJ.y commaund.ementrr (sig. ?'1v).

Tbe statement is interesting in the ligbt of tbe

occasional Elizabethan distinction between a rrninisterrr and

a necourge.rr Both are agents of God,rs retríbution, but the

ECOurge acts wantonly r¡ithout any d.esire to ber 
-and 

usually

without any realization that he is, an agent. The ministert

unlike the scourge, is not morally tainted by executing

God.rs r"og".o"".11 As will be sbown rater, the biblical

phrase ltVindicta mihi!rr presents no real obstacle to Eieronimo

because he feels he has been chosen as God.rs ninister of

retribution. such revengers as the hero of Pickeringrs

Horestes (SeZ), Shakespearers llamlet (c. 1601), and Altophil

11Fo" the first considered account of the distinction,
and a discussion of b.ow it affects Ham1et, see Fredson Bowerst
rf Hamlet as l,Íinister and scourge,tt ffi,-Lxx ?955) , 740-?49 '
The concluding lines of Beaumont and. Fletcherf s The Ì'iaides
Tragedy--citing t:ne 1619 first edn.--imply that the 'rinstrumentrl
ãïGã-:-s necessarily rrcurstrt (sig. L4r), at least where
regicide is concerned. They ought to serve.a6 a reminder
thãt not all Elizabethans drew the distinction. Note too that
some of the sanctioned revengers refemed. to later in this
chapter are presented as divine agents and private revengers at
the oame time, a circumstance the possibillty of which Bcrsers
does not entertain.
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in Davenantrs The Unfortunate Lovers ?618)--characters who

¡enain heroic to the end--6ee themselves at some stage aE;

ministers of d.ivine justice, as both private and public
12revenger6...Chara1oisinFie1dandMassinger'sË@

¿gg7 (". 1619) feels guilty at the point of death because he

did not have heavenrs warant for taking his own reveî8e.13

Chettlets Hoffnan (t6OZ) agsurles he has it througbout, an

irony essential to the playrs purpose. Of course the

distinction between the two sorte of d.ivine agent could never

bave a legal basis, but in the theatre it sonetines proved

usefuf in preserving the revengerrs heroic inage-

John Norden, in the Mirror of Honor ?t59?), claims

that it is more uoble to forgive than to revenge injuries

(sig. Ezr). Ilonourable revenge, however, is noble compared

uith envious attack' for ttÞ9g.9 . is a d.esire to re ite

an euiLl receiued' by returning an euill ag4i49r which bath

sone coLour to worke iniurie¡ for iniurierrr whereas envy

12s"" John Pickering, A Ìierqe Enterlud.e of Vice
(1567), sis. E1r;

, and. esp. LL. 3509-3510, 7551, 75?1-15?4'
fn-Thã Norton facsinile of The First Foli o of Shakes eare , ed.
Charlton Hinnan (i'ier,¡ York, 1 ; !íi11 Davenan
Vafortuna te Louers ?643) , sigs. F4v-G1r.

1'N"th"oiet Fielcl and Philip Massinger,
Dowry (167Ð, sig. I4v.

The Fata1l
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tfseeketh to iniure such as iniure notrr (sig. E1v). Nordeuts

rtreuenge,asitistru1yreuen8e||isat1eastaI@i.9'

and as 6uch he does not go so far as to cond'emn it.

Prosser justifiably points out that Joh¡ Keperrs

translation of Count Annibale Roneit The Courtiers

Academie (t159$l), is quoted out of coutext by Bowerst and

that Romeirs spokesman Gualinguo cond'ones only instant

retaliation for iIr¡o"y.14 ft is al-so true that Bowers is

nislead.ing on lJillian

Cases of Conscience (t

Perkinst The Whole Treatíse of the

635i first publisbed 1606). Perkins

states that a man may forcibly defend. himself ltwhen vioLence

is offered, and. the I'lagistrate absentrrr but retaliation must

be immediater ttFor if there be a de1ay, and. it come afterwardt

it loseth the name of a just defe¿cer and. becomes a reveaget

arising of prepensed malice, as the Lawyers use to speaketr

(sig. T3r).

Prosser, though, doee not mention Nordenrs }firror of

Eonor, and evades the implications of Segarrs book by

referring to hin as a propagandist lrend.eavoring to change

opiníon.rr15 And although she ad¡rits there is a probable

14Eamlet and. Reve e rP
Revenge TragedYr P. , cites s
read in conjunction wÍth both sig.

15n"r1"t and. Rerrenge, p. 14.

ov,lers, Elizabetha¿
which ought to be

T4v and sig. V1v.

. 19. B
ig. O4r,
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justification of private revenge for nurd.er in Cor¿wallist

6he cau hardly call it rruniquert when she has alread.y quoted

Segar.

Uiltiam Cornr*a1lis the'Youngerrs essay trOf Patiencerl

in the Essayes g6t2; first publisbed 1600-1601) shows bin

etruggling within himself over the respective denands of

honour and. virtue. Honour demande retaliation against injuryt

virtue requires forbearance. Eis natural inclination is to

revenge injuries. common opinion supports hirn and makes a

coward. of patience. Yet rriu the behalfe of Truth¡ & nercy, I

witl combat against a receiued tradition. I thinke nothing

but murther shoulct be puniehed . for any thing lesse

offeneiue, a coole reproofe, no chollericke reuengerr (sig. C|v).

Neither Bowers nor Prosser conments on the significant

rrreceiuecl trad.itiontt that Cornwallis is 60 attare of and that

Bacon suggested he untterstood uhen he inplied, that rrMans

Nature runs totr reveog"-16

-- Apart fron tbose cited' above, Elizabetban authors who

discuss revenge generally reiterate the position of church and

state on the matter.1? But, as Helen Gardner inplies, this is

16,,of Reuenge r,, .g"93,ïg (Gz5¡ , sig. D2r.

17so." who night be expected to consid.er it are silent
tcliffe, Tþelon the moral question, e.g. l'la

Proceed and. Lawes of Arnee
theu Su
(t>gt);
The Du

ractice,t

I

George Silver
eIlo or Síngle

t c 10).o ence 1599 ohn e
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only to be expected.. It does not inclicate that the average

Elizabethan could never approve of private revenge for

murder, let al-one suggest that approval was impoesible in the

world. of the theatre-

It is only logical to search for other naterial that

night better ind.icate whether audiences could (witb'in the

confinee of the dranatic experience) approve of private

revenge as a justifiable response to grave injury. Since the

point at iesue is their reaction to clramatic literature

treating revenge (and by inplication whether a dranatist could

Ín the first place write a play that portrayed a justífied

revenger), it would seem quite reasonable to examine the

narrative literature in order to discover whether Elizabethans

ïere read.ing tales of juetified revenge and. of noble, ttgoodrl

revengers. If it can be established. that tb.ey werer then it

can be d.educed that they were psychologically prepared to

accept aad condone sucb a revenger in the netlium of d'"*"'18

Research of this kind into nanative literature is at least

as rèlevant to the question of the aucliencers response to a

Eierouino ae inquiries into the publicly stated. positions

of Elizabethans on revenget yet it has been unaccountably

18---Drama and prose fictior. are obviously linked by
their story content. Narrative poetry, which saturates a

good ¿ea! ót the proee fiction, is of course equalJ-y relevant.
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neg].ected. 19

Of the tales dealt with in the follorsing pagesr 6ome

are translations and socle a"e åriginal, and many are based' on

Europea:a history. It ie therefore important to recognize at

the outset that private revenge was officially cond.emned in

Italy, France, and. Germany as it was in Englandr although

revenges lrere probably more comnon in ltaly where a bJ-incl eye

wa6 apparently turned to revenge for adultery and for other

serious.offences.20 rt night be objectect tbat the reading

public would. look upon the revengers it was reading of in

translation as Continental villains irrespective of whether

or not they escaped, punishment- Ignoring the probability

198oo""" devotes several pageÊ to prose fiction in
order to show that the material for revenge traged,y was at hand.

and that Elizabethans were reading tales of villainous
revengers. He does not consider whether any of the prose
fictiondea1twithjustified'privaterevenge.See@
Revenge Tragedy r pp. 5?-61. Ernst B. De Chickera--ttp"Iaces

he Thene of Revenge in Elizabethan lranslations
of the Novellertt Ë, N.s. xI (f 960)' 1-7--draws general
conclusions from a detailed examination of one author, Painter.
Ee finds a discrimination betrr¡een corrective punisirment and
d,isproportionate revenge, the first sonetimes justified. but
never the second.

2orui" is difficult to verify in.any absolute aense.
See Bowerst Elizabethan Reve Tr d r pp. 50-51, where the
clairn is fair y conv cr-ng eupported.

of Pfeasure: T
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that these stories were read. siroply as tales with littIe

regard to their being translated or original, this view is

open to serious doubt. Both English anfl Continental authors

usually nake clear or 6uggest their own view of the actions

they relate. Tb.ey tend. to diråct their readers, overtry or

ind.irectly, tovrards their olrn mora1. position.

It ¡lust be admitted that most of the reven8ers in the

narrative literature are villains. The revengers in John

Reynol-ds I The Tri es of God.s Reue¡rg vt ttheC Oõ

and Execrable Sinne of Murther (1629; first published'

1621-1624), for example, are exclusively vill-ainous' An

autbor, howeverr mâJ well have a noral axe to grind, and.

Reynolcls, frequently cited as a source used by dranatistst is

a case in point. i{e is an avov¡ed opponent of private revenge

an¿ he bases his arguments (Preface, sigs. A4r-C1v) on the

Bible. Ironically, he uould certainly not have approved of

any of his stories being adapted. for the stage, since he

stands Puritanically against a Ìror1d that assails nen nitht

a¡nong other evils, ItDancing, Maskes and Stage-playesrl

(sig. A4r). Eis purpose in writing the book is to show Godrs

punishment on, inter alia, revenger6r for d.espite the fact

that the Bible does this, men needrtne!¡ examples¡t(sig. B}v).

Thomas Beard.fs The Theatre of Gode I ts (tSgZ) is
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similarly motivated. t4y concern here is to show that there

is a large number of revengers in Elizabethan narrative

literature who are clearly uot meant to be 6een as villaingt

and that nany are presented. as heroic and. praiseworthy.

As in the drama, a large percentage of the revengeÊ

are for nurder. Three versions of the faniliar story of

Cammars revenge on Sinoris iIl-ustrate the authorrs freedon to

inpose his orsn view of the particular revenge he is writing

about. Tn Thomae Northrs translation of Antonio d'e Guevarat

the Diall of Princes (f 55?), the poisonet-rêvenger is presented'

a6 a beroine, l¡this faire and vertuoua Cam¡narr (sig. S2r). Tet

in A Petite Pa].Iac e of Pettie Eis PLeasure (c. 15?B; first

published, 15?6) George Pettie leaves it to the read.er to

decide whether Camma or Sinoris deserves the greater blane:

on the one hand trEe had the law of loue on his sidet she had

the 1aw of nen and. of mariage on her partrr; on the othert

srshe with reason night haue preuented. great nischiefer his

vinges uere to muche limed with lust, to flee forth of his

fol]-¡irr (sig. D2r). Both are thus partially exonerated.

Eunphrey Gifford.--A_p."i" .f e¡llofIowers (1589)--does not

co!ûmit himsetf to a position, but Camr¡a is a]lot¡Ied to refer

to her action as a ttiust reuengerr (sig. Qzr). The readerrs

reaction to the revenge is in each case influenced by uhat the
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author d.oes or does not saY.

Perhaps the best example of the rcay an author can

ensure that his read.ers will take the side he intend's then to

take is the third history in Henry Wo ttonrs A Courtlie

Controuersie of CuPids Cautels (>28). Prince Ad.i1on, jealous

for the love of Clarind.a, poisons an apple and' gives it to his

friend and unsuspecting rival Alegre. unexpectedlyt howevert

Alegre pa6ses it on to clarind.a. As soon as he realizes

Adilours treachery he kills hin' thrusting

the poynt of his sword.e so farre vnder his lefte should.ert
that tire heart, (I say, the heart vhiche tas so wicked and

dissembling) beeing pearced through, yeelded the Carkase
vnto d.eath. Then all- furious and. nadde, our Frencheman
bestirred his blade here and. tbere, sleaing and wounding
the nearest vnto hin, Ín parting the prease r¡here it was

moste thickest. l{hich was the cause that these miserable
soules seing their maister d.ead.e, beganne to runne avJay

without any resistaunce, so as this fencer renayned alonet
who taking breath, receyued also sone of his good. Sensest
seeing himselfe halfe satisfyed of the wretche that had.

purchãsed. hj-m so great domage. lJherevpon crossing his
o"""y armes, turning his face towards the d'ead' bod'yt he

began to say: Oh carkasse wherein loclged a soule so
vniaithfull and deceyuable, as I hate the ayre which thou
now receyuest, beeing deliuered and. freed, from the trauels
of this Iife, sithence I am tormented with a thousande
deathes by thy occasionr and. for that euen after thy death
tbou makest rne languisbe, but I will d.eliuer immed.iately-a
wj-sbed end e tberevnto - (sÍg ' P1r )

Alegre d.ies heartbroken besid.e Clarinda. There is no question

of bis vengeance being anything but justified''

One might expect Sidney and Spenser to reflect the
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official position of church and. state on reveage for nurder¡

Íf onÌy because of their pre-eminence. Yet even they occasion-

aIIy seem to condone it. In Book III, Chapter xxii of Þ

Countesse of Pembrokes Arcadia (lSgO> Pyroc1es, in the guise

of Zelnane, vol.rs revenge for túe death of his lover Philoc1ea.

It turns out later that Philoclea is still alive, but the

reader cannot help seconding Pyroclest vindictive deternina-

tion in its context (sigs. Vvfv-yy$v¡. The fifth book of

The Faerie S.ueene 3596)--concerned, through the legend of

Artega]l, with justice--contains a canto, the secondr that Ís

given over in its first half to the action Artegall takes

against a saracen and his d.aughter who hold a bridge used by

travellers. They practise extortion and murder on those

wisbing to cross, and when Artegall s3-ays the infidelt Spenser

refers to the killing as rrvengeancerr (sig' l'¡5r) ' The d'aughter

Ís killed by Artegallrs assistant, aptly named. Ta1us, despite

rone feeling of pity the hero feels for her:

Tet for no pitty wouId. he change the course
Of Iustice, which it þ$ hand d.id. 1Ye;
Who rudel-y hayld her forth without remorset

= Sti11 holding vp her suppliant hands on hyet
And. kneeling at his feete submissiuely.
But he her suppliant hands, those hands of gold't
Antl eke her feete, those feete of siluer tryet
Hhich sought vnrighteousnesse, and iustice sold't

Chopt off, and naylil on high, that all might them behold.
(sig. t{6r)

Talus then throws her in the river where she drowns. Artegallrs
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justice here is talionic, in lÍne with the Mosaic Law. He is

hardly a vindictive character, of couree, but neither is bis

rrmoral virtuert particularly Cbristian.

It would be absurcL to suggest that these authors

always support the iadivicluaLts right as aD interestecl party

to avenge nurder. In botb sid.ney and, speoser, for exanoplet

a vindictive person is usually villainous. Occasionallyr toot

one cannot be certain of the authorr6 own attitude, d.espite

what he eays' Thus lbomas Nashe--The Vnfortunate Traueller

(,t¡g4)--is probably being cynicaÌ when, -after describing the

brutal executiou of the Jew Zad.och, organized by a vindictive

.Iu}iana, he bursts out withttTriumph womenr this was the end

of the whipping Ier*, contriued by a wonallr ia reuenge of tno

uonen, her eeLfe and her maid.rr (sig. N]r). In aay caset

iluliana is no ¡nore heroic than Cutwolfe, wbose idea of

vengeance is discredited by ite very expression (sig. Otr).

A number of tales treat revenge upon a sovereign

s¡rmpatbetically and have incid.ental relevance to plays like

Eorestes, @!39 (". 1591)r litus Andronicus 9594), a:ad

Hanlet. Probably the nost noteworthy are the second and.

eightb histories in George Turbervilers Tr icall Ta1es

(158Ð. The second. concern€r the revenge taken upon the tyrant

and. blood.thirsty slayer of innocents, Nicocrateo, by hie wife
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.Areta.fila. Her first busba''d. hae been murdered by Nicocrates

and., conecious of the despair the tyrant has brought the

country to, she resolves to rrvenge her louing husbands deathrl

and set the nation free (eig. E6r). Ottdly enough, emotions

one 6uppo6es most Elizabethans uould. have fro'r¡ned upon are

excused in her. Eer first attempt foiled, she keeps

¡¡ithin her wrathfull mind.e t
Remembrance of reuenger tiÌI she

fit time and placã night fintie- (sig' F1r)

she finally affanges the death of the king, but her agent

Lea¡der, the new ruler and the d.ead. kingrs brotherr proveE

equally, tyrannous. Accordingly Aretafila decides that he too

nust be destroyed. rllith the help of a foreign arny he becones

her victim. Ee is drowned as a

beast
that wel d.eserude to d.ie (sig- F?r)

while tbe nother of the first tyrant is burned to death.

Aretafila might seem nothing more than a Ecourge visited by

God. upon the wicked., but this is not how Turbervile chooses to

present her. Thanked by the people ar:.cl offered the crownt she

refuses it and. enters a nunnery:

And as shee liud.e in vertue earstt
so did.e shee very well. (sig. tr'8r)

As vith Antonio, Paadulpho¡ and Maria at the end of Marstonre

Antonio I s RevenEe--and unlike the Queen Mother in tb'e final

6cene of Lust rs Doninion--her entering a religious ord.er does
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not signify a penitent revenger. At the encl of each tale

Turbervile adds what he calls ftThe J,envoYrtr wbich has the

function of summatizirng and moralizing at once. The noral

at the end. of this tale is quite eimple:

A l.awl-esse peere by law d.eserues to die t
True iustice payes the blood'die home their hyret
And. blood. nispilt for vengeance aye d'oth criet
Lex talionis dotb the lYke requyre:

21Harnlet and Revenge
attenpting to counter the argurnen
Minister and Scourge.rr

r8Y)

r pp. 2OO-2O1. Prosser is
t behinil Bowersr rrEamlet as

Ae in this
Of brothers

tale that here mY Muse
two, each rnan naY well

hath told'
beholct. (sig.

Turbervilets eighth history has an important bearing

upon The spanish Tragedy and Hantet. l,iost critics have

aesuned'that tbe Biblica1 phrase rrVindicta mihir ego

retribuamrr (Romans, 12.19)r which Hieronino apparently refers

to, amounted for the Elizabethans to a final condemnation of

the private revenger. As Ìras been remarked abovet E3-izabethans

occasionally clistinguisbed bet¡¡een the minister of God ancl the

6courge. Turbervilets story illuetrates tbe distiaction at

tbe same tine as it weakens Prosserre argunent that rrSo long

as fiam]et loat]res Claud.ius, so long as he desiree to killt

so long as he consciously intends stil] further rknavery, I it

is doubtful that Shakespearers aud.ience could consid'er hist

the uinister of divine justic u."21
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The tate concerns the classical history of Aristotinus

the tyrant, who rewarded. evil nen

TilI Gods at last cietesting nurthers d'one
Incenst tbe hearts of sundrie noble wightst

For due reuenge (sig' N6r)

(The rrcodsrt are pagan so it "oola be wrong to infer anythiag

from this.) p¡anicus, an o1d noblenan whose sons the king

has mu¡dered, plans to

take reuenge of blood, bY bloodt
Of death, by nurtber done. (sig' 06r)

He delays, however, until he is visited in bis sleep by a

vision of his elder son, who reminds him of bis duty:

Why sleepe, & s}ugge you (father deare)
ldhy ctoe You linger so?
That You to moror"e sbalI subdue
Doe You as Yet not know?

And reaue this citie fron the king
Uho nor¡ enioYes the same?
Departe your pi1J-or'¡ (father nine)
And. balkó you" bed for sbame. (sig' Plt)

AÍded by his friends, Ellanicus is successful. The queen

takes her own life and the two princesse6 are allowed to do

the sane¡ baving been saved from the hande of the nob. The

story of Aristotimus uras well known. Turbervilers taLe is

inportant because of trThe Lenvoyrrt whicb has an u¡mistakabJ-y

Christian frame of reference:

For he tbat guydes the gold.en globe aloftt
Bekoldesf from hie, and. markes the d'eedes of man

And. hath reuenge for euery wicked' thoughtt
Though he forbeare th¡ough nercy now and than:

]Sic
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Ee sufferetb long, but sbarpely paye6 at.lastt
If we corect not our misdoiogt past' (eig' Q1r)

Like al-nost everything in the tale tbat preced'es themt these

liues impty that the revenger has God.rs bJ-essingr that

ELlanicusr revenge is, in facür God'rs revenge'

others occasionally il-lustrate the possibility of a

heroic revenge upon a king. In Book II, Chapter ix of The

Arcad.ia Siclney describes the execution of the king of Pontus

by pyrocles and Musid.orus in revenge for his beheading two

of their friends. Pyrocles and. I'fusidorus, it will be recalledt

are sidneyrs chief protagonists and. never comnit a criminal

act. Robert Greene tells of a revenge that resenbles Celnats,

through Cosimors tale in Greenes ,Farewe1l to Folly (591).

Senyranier revenge on her husband, liinus, is only technically

judicial, since she has earlier persuaded hin to nake her

sovereign for three d.ays for no other purpose than to have

hi¡n executed. This is of no coacern to Greeue, thoughr who

not only presents her revenge as praiseworthy but as the first

be¿eficial act in her nine years of good' ttpolitike gouernmentrt

(eig. K1r). Thomas Lodge is equal-ly sympathetic to the

successful revenge of Julian on his king for the rape of

Julianre d.aughter, a story includ-e d in The Life and Death

of Wil1ia¡o Lone Beard . with many other most pleasaut
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and prettie hist (l>gl), sigs . HZv-Í17Î.orles

The Eysto¡ie o f Hamblet (f6OB)' anon¡rmously translated'

from Be]l-eforest, d.eserves 6ome rroticu.22 After describing

Eanletrs firing of the palace with its rcany rrdrunken bodieorrt

and his cutting off of Fengonrs head, Bel-leforest comnents:

Thie was a manr to say the truthr hard'yt courageoust
and worthy of eternal commendation, who arming himself
with a crafty, dissenbling and. strange show of being
distract out of his wits, und.er that pretence d.eceived.
tbe wise, politic, and crafty: thereby not only preserving
his life frorn the treasons and wicked practices of the
tyrant, but, which is more, by a new and unexpected' kind of
punishment revenged. his fatherrs d.eath many years after the
áct committed.. He directed his course6 with such patiencet
and.. ef fected. his purposes with so great bold.ness and
constancy, that he left a judgnent to be decided. among
nen of wisd.on which was nore comnrend.able in hint his
constancy, or magna-ninity, or hie wisdom in ordering his
affairs, according to the premeditable determination he
had conceived.. (P. 266)

The narrator goes on to say that ttif vengeance ever seem to

have any show of justice, it is then, when piety ancl affection

Constrain us to renenber our fathers unjustly nurderedr as the

things whereby l.re are itispensed withal, and which seek the

nean6 not to leave treason and. murder unpunishedrr (pp. 266-

"62)-. 
Indeed., ttwhere the Prince or country is interested.t

the d.esire of revenge cannot by any mean6 (how sna1l soever)

22fn" ed.ition cited in the quotations is that of
w J. Thons in his ish Prose Ronance 6 (London, 1go?).
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bear the title of cond.ennation, but is rather commend.able

and. uorthy of praiserr (p. Z6?). ft should. be renembered' that

Eanlet takee revenge on a ueurping t<in'g.?t

Begicider or tyrârnicitie, was conmonly seen a6 beÍng

in accord. with the will of God. ÞIhat Turbervilet Sidney¡

Greene, Lod.ge, and. Belleforest serve to renind. us of is that

the hunan agent was not alwaye considered danned, as he is at

the eud of Beaumont and Fletcherts The Ma idfs Tragedy.

sonetimes the source of a etory can seriouslJr linit

an authorts treatnent of it. Pettiere hand.ling of Procne and

Philonelars revenge on Tereus for the atrocity he connitted'

on the latter, for example, is restricted by tbe fact tbat in

Ovid. ¡s Meta¡norphoses all three are turned into bird'et

signifying their ohared noral guilt. Naturallyr ín the

Petite Pallace all three are cond.enned.. Persoaal revenge for

atrocity, however, is an understand.able human re6PonE¡e.

sidney, for example, presents Argaluer revenge on Denagoras

for-his disfiguring Partheuiars face (Arcadia, sige. Ð?t-D?v)

as nobly heroic.

Adtultery night seen a less conpelling argument for

271. t.i,g¡t of orthodox opinion viewed tbe overthrow of
a uaurper as bind.ing on the subject. See John Silbyr rrÎhe

Duty of Revenge in Tud,or and. Stuart Dramartt E, VIII¡ No. ,
(gez), 46-54.
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revenge, yet a considerable number of characters in the

narrative literature turn revengers tbe noment they become

cuckold.s, several somehow renaining heroic tbrough the process.

Naturally, honour is frequently of prine concern. In Tome It

Novel xliii of tlilliam Painterrs The Palace of Pleasure

(Tome I, 1566; Torne II, 156?), which made the Continental

novelle generally accec;sibte for the first time, is related.

the revenge of a lord upon his wife and her lover. Apart

fron a reference to the revenge as an rrinmoderate crue11

punishementerr (eig. l,fn4v), the moral issue is scarcely touched

oD. Tbe story is supposed to provide an object lesson for

vive6, as weJ-1 as for tb.eir husbands who, reacling itrrrsbal-be

Iesse d.eceiued.tr where their wives a¡e concerned (sig. Nn4r).

In Novet lvi the tone of the story nore clearly eupports the

reve[ger. Ihe husband. slays his wifers lover and. forces her

to share a roon with the corpse as well as to drink fron its

eku}I. Because she ie truly penitent, after a long ti¡ne he

takes her again as his wife anct they are blessed. with many

cþildren (sig. L1112r). Nove1 lvii presents the revenger as

genius, .though Painter refrains fron praising him. Concerned

that no one should. know him to be a cuckold--the motive

behind Bellanenters refusal to take revenge upon his uife and

her lover in ShirleY fs Lovers Cruelty (1671), which makee

6one use of this story--a president of Grenoble a]Iows his
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yifers lover to dance with her publicly, then sendo him away

r¡ith the ord.er that be never return. The description follows

of how he rrwent to gather a sallade in bis gardea, of such

herbes, that 60 sone aE she had, eaten of then, she liued not

past xxiiii boures after, whereof he counterfayted such Eoffowt

aE no man could suspect the occasion of her d.eathe. And by

that meanes he vras reuenged of his eDeny, and saued. tbe honor

of his bousetr (sig- L1114r).

The fourth hietorY in lurbervile fs Tragi ca]-]- Ta].es

relates Rossilyonrs revenge on bis friend' Guardastano, '¡¡ho has

fallen in love vlith the formerts wife. After ambushing Guard-

aÊtano he cuts out his heart, gives it to his cook to preparet

and presents it to his wife. Vhen she learns of the Thyestean

neal she has enjoyed., she takes'her own life. In trThe Lenvoytr

Guard.astano and. Rossilyonrs wife receive harsh treatnent'

Turbervile says notbing about Rossilyon, but the noral inplies

that be had divine suPPort:

Great are the plagues to such d'isorders d'uet
From ekyes reuenge and fearefull scouf'ge d.oth faII:t The d.on¡e diuine although i-t suffer long'
.Yet strikes at 1ast, and. surely ureakes tbe wrong.

(sig. f?1)

There is nothing to suggest that rrscourgerl

inpJ-ication.

caff1es an

Àl.so apparently supportetl are the revenges in the
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section itAd.ulteries punnishedfr in Edward Grimestonrs

translation of Siroon Goulartt Ad.mirabl-e and. l'femo rable Histories

(160Ð. Nothing is said against the revenge a noblema¡r takes

by forcing his wife to kiIl her lover and share the same room

vith the bocty (sigs. Crv-C4v).'Neither is jud'gnent passed on

a Milanese revenger wbo stabs his adulterous wife to deatbt

leaving her rrin that estate ae hee should. no more neede to

fea¡e any such lewd.e dealingtr (sig. C6v). He escapes

unpunished. That both revengers are justified the author

apparently assunes to be obvious. In only one instance is the

revenger clearly saddened after hie action, and even here it

is not cl-ear whether the revenge or the adultery causes bim

to spend'rthe rest of his dayes like a man confinedrt (sig. C6v)'

The description of the extremely brutal revenge of an attorney

on his wife aud her lover (sig. CBv) suggests that the author

ie prepared to support any sort of reven8e on a¡ aduLtreBs.

Even attempteit adultery is eufficient ground.s for

vengeance in Goulart-Grimeston. One etory details tbe reaction

of a.gentlenan of Þfilan and. his wife to their French guestts

attenpted. seduction of her: rfsbe prepare6 hin a bankett

eeeming to yee}d. to bÍs intreties: insteed. of dainty winet

she giues him a drinke, whicb casts him presently into a

dead.ly sleepe; and the IijI3É comes and cuts the throat of
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tbis vngratefull guestrr (sig. CBr). Tbe tone here makes it

cÌear which sid.e the author is on and. which side the read'er

ought to be on. this kind. of revenge--for family honour--is

conmon enough. lbe tentb novel in the anonynously translated'

Queene o f Nauarres TaLes ?SgZ) , probably one of the oources

for The Revengerf s edy, te3.ls of a gentlenanrs revenge oD

his friencl the duke for the latterrs attenpt to use bim aE a

bar¡tl to bis own sister (sigs. F4v-Gzr). He escapes to Turkeyt

more secure than ever in her affections.

Finally, two examples of justified revenge in the nost

tenuous causes should. be mentioned. In Book IIIr Cbapter

xxv iii of The Arcad.ia Pyrocles kills Lycurgus when he has hin

down in combat. At first he is inclined towarde nercyt but

noticing his eneny is lrearing a jewel Pyrocles gave to

philoclea, and. recalling how Lycurgus forcefully stole it

from her, he takes it for rra C¡4pbar, signifying aJ'1 the

iniuries which Philoclea had of him suffred, & that remenbrance

feeding vpon wrath, trod down al conceits of mercy. Aud

tberfore saying no more¡ but, No villaiue, dye: It ie

Philoc1ea that sends thee this token for thy loue. iditb' that

[bef naae [nis] sword drink the blood of his hart" (sig. Zz6t).

Even ¡note precarious io the cause behind. trA wonderous reueæ,

executed bv Megallo Lercato of Genoua vrron the nightie Enperorr
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of Trabisondarr in Lodgets .

Not able to obtain redrese from the enperor for an insultt

Megallo leaves for Genoa, acquires two galleys, and. in revenge

ravages the emperorr6 coast, attacks his ships, and kills his

sailore. Ee finaÌIy strikes a bargain witb the emperor, the

gist of wbich is |tthat in nemorie of those his actionsr a

pallace shuId. be reared in Trabisond. for the commoclity of the

Geuonaies.rr In it Megallors actions are represented and

tteternized..rt Ee returns to Genoa where he ie rrreceiued. and.

gratified with great honors by the Cittizenstr (sig. G1v).

After this heroic revenge anything 6eems possible-

The claim has been nad.e, on the basis of examplee in

Painter subjected to scrutiny, that the meesage of revenge

etories in the prose fiction may be sumned up in two sentences:

trso long as equity in revenge is observed, all is welI. But

that revenge which ie out of all proportion to the offencet

which clisturbs tbe equity of punishnent, must be shunned."24

Loctgers Megallo, like several other reve¿gers discussed abovet

clearly exacts a punishment rrout of all proportion to the

offencerrand yet is upbel-cl as the bero of the piece. the

inplication for generalized. conclusions based on one (supposedly

repreÊentative) author hardly needs to be stressed. The etories

24De Chickera, trPalaces of Pleasurerrr P. 7.
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referred to here a¡e of central inportance in relation to the

question of whether an Elizabethan dramatist night portray

justifiett private reveûge on the stage. Equally inportantt

they shou that Elizabethans were reading of revengets ubose

actioas uere coud.oned by the authors and of whon the read.er

was often encouraged to approve. It seens fair to coneLude

tbat approval of, not only synpathy for; the actions of

Eieronj.no or Ha.n}et, at least within the confines of the

theatre, wa6 not i4Possible for an Elizabethan audience.



CEAPTER 1I

A PRECEDENT FOR IffD

In the pre-Kyd.ian native d'raroa the only play tbat

treats the moral problem of revenge at any length is John
4

Pickering's@(l56?).,PickeringwenttoCaxtonts

Recuye1} of the llistorYes of Troye (translated. fron the French

of Raoul Le Fèvre) for the story of Orestesr revenge on

clytemnestra, his nother, for her nurder of orestesr father

Agamemnon but, as critics have pointed out, he supplenented

it in two iroportant wayu.z Firstr he devoted a considerable

anount of space to argunents for and against deposing a

nurderous sovereign. Second, he iutroduced the faniliar

1tn" title page gives tbe author as rrlohn Pikeryngrl
and the titte as A Nese Enterlude of Vice Cont e the

st of Horestes w tht cruell reu nt of Fathers
deat on his cne naturtll l"lother. ì'lo one bas convinc an8

den ified the au r. the most recen t argument favours the
anti-Ifarian John Puckering, Speaker of the Eouae of Commons ia
1584 and 1586, lord Keeper in the Prj-vy Council from 1592 to
his d.eath in 1596. See James E. Philtips, rtA Revaluation of
Éoresteg (S6Z),t' s9, XVIII (1955), 22?-244 and esp. 279ff -

2Th" ma¡y changes t¡hÍch Pickering introd'uced' are
mentioned but not explained by F- Brie, rrEorestes von John
Pikeryng' rr Eng15-s che Studien, XLVI 3912) , 66'?2'

5t
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figure of tbe vice, vho encouraSes Eorestes to slay his

nother under the prete¿ce that tbe gods have so willed it.

As in Caxton, matricid.e is excused ancl the action euds r'ritb

Eorestesr coronation and his marriage to }Íenelausr d'aughter

Eernione.

Tb,at this play ehould have appeared ín 1567 ís

significant. In Þfay of that year Mary Queen of Scots nagied

the Earl of Bothwell, believed. by rnany to have organized the

murder of her second husband, Lord. Darnley, a little over

three nonths earlier. fn June the Scottish Protestant lordst

their cau6e appreciably strengthened' by the obvious concl'usion

to be d.rawn from this, overthrew Mary and. Botbwell and

inprieoned the queen in Lochl-even Cast}e. Maryrs onê-lêar-old'

son becane Janes vI, tbe Earl of Murray acting as regent.

Elizabeth was naturally concerned. at this violatioa of royal

authority even thougb politically it was in her interê6t8.

Pickeringrs lengthy treatment of the moral question of

Eorestesr overthrowing and. executing his nother has Ied Janes E'

Phillips to see the play a5 a politicalrrnirrorrrr an exte¿ded

argument in favour of the Scottish lords. Pickering

rtdeliberately resbaped and. developed his naterials to elucidate

this central problem and. to bring to bear upon it a political

pbilosophy acceptable to a ludor gueen."t

7,rA R"rr"luation of llorestes (>6ilr" p. Tto.
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The argument, persua6ive as it is, avoid.s one crucial

problen, Pickeringrs Vice. That the Vice does present

ctifficulties is quite obvious. seeking guidance fron the

gods, uncertain in his own nind of the noral rigbtness of

kíIling his own nother, Eorestås neets the Vice who inforns

hin that bis name is trCourragetr (sig. B1r)4 and. that he has

been present at a council of the god.s wbere it wa6 agteed that

Eorestes should. revenge Agamemnonrs death. Eorestes welcones

hin, receivee the blessing of King ldu¡oeus ancl his Counselt

and. is promised a thousand. men to assist bim in his war

against,clytemnestra. He d.efends matricid.e against the

entreaties of Nature, attacks his enemies, and captures his

nother. Her pleas for mercy weaken Eorestest resolve¡ but the

vice threatens to leave hin and he takes this as a 6ign of

divine displeasure. Egistus, Clytemnestrars neu husband't bas

aJ-ready been hanged, and Horestes now all-orvs the Vice (whose

alternative name, Revenge, suggeots the two-sid.ed nature of

his character) to lead the queen to her execution. Menelaust

at first enraged at his sisterrs death, d.eternines to take

revenge on his nephew Horestes. Nestor and Ïdr:meus convince

hin tbat Horestes should not be cond,enned for his actions and'

the two are reconciled.. Menelaus is persuaded üo give his

4oil references are to the 1567 quatto.
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daughter llermione aE a brid.e to llorestes, and the play end's

with Truth and Duty crorrning tlre revenger and. cond'emning

Clytennestra and. Egistus-

.The problem of reconciling the playts ending with the

role of the Vice has absorbed several scholars. C. F. Tucker

Brooker6 conrnent on the rrdranatic unity and, tragic purposerl

of the pray seem6 hard to support.5 For Eleanor Prosser,

rrthe play splits in tworrrits first half suggesting the evil

of revenge, the second. half apparently endore!.ng Horestesr
ta

actions.o l{illarcl Farnhan sees tbe introduction of the Vice

a6 rra first step towa¡d reviving for the Orestes 6aga eome of

those ethicaL inplications which had once converted it into

great tragedyrrr but the frpronising possibilitiesrf revealed at

tbe opening are not real 5.zeð..? rt has been suggested tbat

Píckeringrs real concern ie not uith revenge but with social

orderrS o,r, the probrem of the revenge iE unaffected by the

distiiction. the rid.dle need not have a solutiont of course.

Ambiguity of this kind. nay well be trlittle more than a noral-1y

evasive stage-device for precipitating the actionrr and'

5rlu Tudor Drama (London, 1912), p.'1JJ-
6""11", and Rev (stanford, 196?), p. 42.enEe

7r¡." lledieval Heri of Elizabethan Tr
(oxford., 195 r PP. o, 1

8s"" B""nard Spi
of Evil (New York, 1958)

vack, Shakespeare a4d l¡_9_ 4flegor,L
r pp. ATzgr:
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allowing Pickering to present Eorestes a6 a b.ero rrwithout

conmitting the play to sharing hie belief in divine sanction.tl 9

Disinclination to accept tbat the author was sl-oppy

in his treatment of Horestesr revenge--Iazy in forgetting

about the anorality of revenge tbat the Vicers introduction

euggeets--has lecl others to interesting if sonetines d.ubioue

conclusion6. It has been argued that King Idumeusr approval-

of tbe herors plan of vengeance, and the support of counsel-t

nake the killing of Clytemnestra a public rather than a private

revenge--that trthe Kingrs approval inpl-ies d.ivine sanctiont

and the rooral rightness of Eorestes I revenge is never in d'oubt

throughout tbe p1ay"'1o If this is so one wonders why the

vice bothers to stay with a public revenger whose rrmoral

rightnessrr is no longer in doubt. More sound is David'

Bevingtonrs thesis that Pickering transfers all the really

rrbloody impulses to the Vice, whose urgiags of rcruell-

revengmentr nust be offset by the counsel of Nature. Any true

prince nust etrike a barance between justÍce and ¡nercy.rr11

Ae he points out, Caxtonrs hero is more bloodthirsty: not only

o2D.J.Pa1mer,l|E1izabethanTragicEeroes,.'@-
upon-Avon Studies , rx ( 1966), 17.

1oE"out B. De Chickera, rrHorestesr Revenge: Another
fnterpretationr" N&c}, cclv (19i9), 190-

11T,rdot Drama and PoLitics (canbridge, Ma6s., 1968)t
p. 151.
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does he kiIl his mother, he cuts her breasts off as weII.

Althougb Bevington is mislead.ing in his reference to the

phrase ilcruell reuengmentrtr whiCh Cones not from the vice but

fron the playrs title (wbere it etands as a ctescription of

the herors vengeance), it will- be eeen that Horestes is

concernecl vritb the juetice his revenge will mete out rather

than r*Íth eatisfying his own bl-oocl-1uet. Ee pursues a nean

betr¡een the Vicefs urgings of wbolesale slaughter and Naturets

pleas for mercY.

, Eorestest first speech reflects his d.ilenna: rrdame

naturerr requires that he forgive and pity hie mother, yet if

be aLlows clytemnestra to live not only will he be negligent

of what he sees as his d.uty to avenge his fatherts murd'ert but

the ¡radulltres damerr will continue to trwall0w in her sinrr

(sig. A4v). Ee bas a choice between action and inaction and'

ís inclined to accept revenge as the leseer evil. He aslcs the

gocts for clirection and is inrnediately confronted with the

Vice, who ca}Is hinself Courage¡ â ülês6ênger fron heaven' The

Vice-assures hin that his rrlameatation sone shall fader if thou

inbrasyclest metr (sig. B1r). Horestes r"¡elcomes hin and

¡oonentari}y forgets the idea of the justness of the revenge he

proposes, absorbed in a reverie of vindictive emotions:

My thinkes I fele all feare to fley¡ al1. sorrow
griefe & PaYuet
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My thinkes I fele comage prouokes, ny wiI for ward
againe

For to reuenge my fatbers d.eath¡ and infa-mey so
great t

Oh bou ny hart cloth boyle in cted'e, with firey perch-
ing heate. (sig. B1')

the enotional, not the. rational, response is the one

the Vice desires Horestes to adopt. llhen lduneus replies to

Eorestesr unspecified tleutert in the unenotional tones of

Hhat thing is that if r.re suppoÊe, it IaufuI1- for to bet
On prynces faith without delaye, it shall be giuen the

(sig. B1v)

tbe VÍce at once sensec a threat to his influence. Id.umeus

has already bewailed Aganennonrs death, but without any signs

of vindictive feelings. He sees Agamemnonts fate in conven-

tional terms of turning fortune:

Ìùhat euer he be tbat sceptar beares or rules in
étate furL hie

Ie sonest down through fortunes eyarr & brought
to nyserey. (sig. B1r)

In Icluneus the rational is in complete control: frthrough

fortunes blind attempt, he Io in earth d.oth liert(sig. B1v), he

Eays of Aganeßro¿. So when he proceeds to deliberate over

yhether Eorestesr suit is rtlaufulltt the Vice realizes the

d.anger of Horestesr revenge becoming a legalistic rather than

a selfish procedure of retribution:

Tout let hin alone nowr . . .

io'tå.rråoåi"u'to" Ïrronge, his nynd' he hath set.
It is not ldr¡.neus tbat hath poure to l-et.
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Horestes fro sekinge his nother to kyl1t
Tout let hyn alone, hele haue his owne wyl1' (sig. B1v)

Disregarding the vice, Horestes ask6 Ïduueust pernission

to act, first, for revenge of his fatherrs murd.er; second, to

rearíze his heritage; thirct, tà naintain his hoaour. He does

not nention his betief in d.ivine sanction. Id'u¡reus refers the

responsibility for a decision to counsel, who presents a

perfectly reaEonable line of argument supporting Horestes:

As I d.o thinke ny soferayne 1ord', it should be
nothing iII'

A Prynce for lo reuenged be, on those whicb so d'yd'

ky1l.
Eis fathers: grace but rather shalI, it be a

feare to thoset
That to the lyke at anye time, their cruell mindes

d.ispose:
Ancl also as T thinke it sball, an honer be to yet
To actiuuate and helpe him withr some men reue"g"+ ã^F\

to be. (BLg' þ¿- )

In otber word.s Borestesr revenge is a potitical necessity--

and, despite his being ctietraught, this is how Horestes him-

self has conceived of it, the only time excepted bei-ng when he

first enbraces the Vice and blood.-lust momeatarily overcomes

hin.- Iduneus accepts the ve¡d.ict of Counsel and seconds

Horestes I plan. There is noth'ing to inclicate that Counsel

ttconcludes that Eorestes may proceed. not in a vindictive

spirit but as an officer naking wbolesone comective exarnplerrrl2

12D",ria Bevington, Tudor Drama antl Politics t p. 151-
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yet the whole tone of the passages spoken by counsel and

Iduneus very strongly suggests that both assume Eorestes has

the proper motives--that his vinclictiveness is not selfish

but d,irected. to'¿ard the execution of justice and the welfare
.17

of the state.12 It is quite ciear that the Vice realizes this

and. that he ie deternined to influence Horestes to forget

issues ancl simply satiate hinself in the blood' of his enemies:

Com on Eorestes sith thou hast, obtayned thy desier.
Tout tout man, seke to d.ystroye, as doth the flaning

fÍer.
Ìlbose properte thou knoest doth gror as J-ong as any

thing
Is Left wher by the Êame may 6emer som suckcor for
'. to bring. (sig. B2r)

such urgings have no apparent effect on the hero. this

Ís clear fron his debate with Nature in the 6cene Ín which he

next appears. Vindictiveness is very low-keyedr the justice

of killing Clytennestra stressed in Horestesr replies:

Pythagoras doth thincke it 1o, no tyraney to bet
t'lhen that iustyse is nynestryd'r aÊ lawe and

godeÊ d.ecree.
If that the J-aw doth her condenne, as worthy

death to bauet
r"to"".ä;:Ï: 

::i:."tt 
that I' her life sboul¿r

To eaue her J-yfe whom law d.oth slayt is not
iustise to dot

1Jrni" is the motive proper to Vincentio saviolors
icteal revenger, who acts, it will be recalled from the previous

his enemy rrbut because
to execute Gods deuine

.rr See Vincentio Sauiolo

chapter¡ not because he longs to kilI
hee night be as it were, the minister
pleasure, and. ¡rost holy conmaundenent
his Practise (1595)' 6ig. Z1v.
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Therefore I saye I wyII not yeld¡ they hestes
to com vnto. - (sig. B4v)

Eoreetesr arguments are persuasive--though as One would

expect they do not convince l{ature. Clytemnestra has alread'y

been condemned by the rrlawrr iu.the person of Iduneusr and.

Eoreetesr revenge is now in support of that law. This is

spellecl out once r[ore when Eorestes takes leave of Idumeus a

eecond time and opens ÌIa¡. The king acsures hin that if he

ilbe bold., & feare no faterr the gods wiJ-1 fight beside him

(sig. C1r). Ilie trcasetr is |trightrt as far as fdumeus is

concerned. Counsel justifies the revenge in ad'vance and

cites Plato in support (sig- CZr) -

confronted. with his nother, Horeetes at first weakens

ín bis resolve and orders her to be kept in prison. The Vice

is upset:

Ounds of ne what meane you manr begyn you noÌt
to faYnt

Iesu god hort styI1 he syttes, I thinke he be
a sa¡rnt -

O oo oo, you care not for me, nay 6one I haue
d.on I wamant Ye. (sig. D1v)

Eorestes imnetliatelY hardenst taking the Vicers lament aE a

sign of dívine ctisapproval of leniency, but he remains

d.ispassionate in the reasons he gives for executing Egistus

and Clytemnestra (sig. Dzr). He accuses Egistus of treason:

the nurderer deserve6 trdew punnishnentrt aa rrthe chefetr agent
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in Aga-memnonrs death. Eorestesr nother ie condemned aE a¡l

acce6sory. She begs mercyr asking b,er oon to remernber the

reputations of Oedipus and. Nero, but he renains unmoved.

Egistus is hanged., Clytemnestra taken offstage to her

execution.

At the council of kings formed at Athens to pass

judgpent on him, Ilorestes defend.s his actions as the execution

of divine commands (nob1y refraining from any nention of

Idumeusr support):

I neuer wentr reuenglnent for to dot
Op fathers fose tyl3. by the godes, I was conaund

there to.
tlhose heastes no man dare once refuse, but wyl.lingl.y

obaye
That I baue elayne her wylfulIyr vntruely you

do saYe-
I clytl but that I could not chuse, ites hard for

ne to kYcket
Syth gode commaund.. (sig. E1r)

Accused of wanton destruction in his war against Egistus and

clytemnestra, be points out that only those who resisted

were killed. (sig. E1r). These arguments convince Nestor--

Idumeus needs no convincing at this stage, of course--and

even Menelaus, at first angered. at his sieterfs deatht is won

ovêÌ¡ Anity is sealed betvreen him and his nepbew vhen

Menelaue consents to his claughter Hermione narrying Horestes.

The nobles and commons express ctelight at the new situation

and Eorestes is crow¡ed triunphantly by tbe personifications
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of Truth anct Duty. This harroony destroys the power of the

vice, who is red.uced. to beggary. He departs in bopes of more

succeesfuÌIy influencing wonen--the vind.ictiYe sex.

There is anple evidence that Bevington is right when

he suggests that the herore actions represent a d.esirable

mean between the urgings of Nature and the blood'-Iust the

vice tries to pronpt. once cr twice tbe irrational

tenporarily takee control as lloreotes exciteilly anticipates

the sLaughter of his enemies (sig. B1r) or threatens to kil-I

men, 'wou¡en, and child.ren indiscrininately (sig. D1r). For

tbe rest of the play he is completely ratio¡al, arguing o.ut

the issues in terms of justice or the welfare of the connon-

wealth. If this is borne in mind., the roles of tbe central

characters can more readily be understood.. The vice

repreEents selfi8hly motivated. prÍ.vate reven8er llorestes

represents private revenge in the public interest, while

Nature, as her nafie inplies, reflects the natural instinct of

the son to pity his mother. rt is just possible thaü

pickering meant Horestes to be seen a6 a public rather than a

private revenger after ]dumeus and his counsel give him their

blessing (as De Chickera has suggested), but in saying this

one makes a problen of tbe vicers continued presence on

stage. This can only be explained, by bis desire to work up
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purel_y selfish notives in Eorestes, vho renaíns a private

revenger in a public câllsê. If Horestes is the publíc

aVenger--tbe magistrate, in effect--the Vice wou1d. be wasting

hie tine.

The kiutt of interpretation argued for above has the

virtue of reconciling the Vicers role with Horestesr beroic

stature. It does not resolve all the problems--in fact it

evades some. Hhy, for instance, doee the vice expres6 such

eatisfaction when Horestes has had. Clytennestra executed

(sig. DT)Z l/hy ie he called Revenge? If the Vice is Revenge

one 6uppo6es revenge to be a vice. Eis name suggests a view

of private vengeance which Pickeringrs play d.oes not bear outt

for Eorestes is clearly exonerated fron guilt at the end.

One fee16 a more apt name could bave been found, since the

Vice really represents unthinking vengeance- Another

ttifficulty it seems impossible to resolve lies in the

fo}lowing words of Fame who, if she does not exactly equate

Eorestes with Nero, does not present hin in a very favourable

light either:

[neroJ first did cause his mastere d'eath, & eke
wberas he laye

In mothers wound. to se in south, his nother dyd
straight s1ay.

Uith this Eorestes eke takes placer whose father
being slaynt

tbrogh nothers gile fron nothers blodr his hand's
cooÍd. not refraine. (sig. D4r)
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Pickering uould seem to want to have it both tdays: it is

¡frorrg for Horestee to ki]] his nother, yet it is necessary

in everybodyrs interests for bin to do so- Perbape Eorestes

can be excused because he acted. on what he took to be a

divine conmand r let there is little in the play to suggest

that thie is what excuses him. In the final scener the

execution of Clytemnestra and Egistus ie 6een as just and'

beneficiat, so that the Vice night just as well bave been a

nesoenger from the gocls. Such as Clytemnestra and' her

agent

receaue dew punnishnent, as god. shalJ- set
For the faute commytted., most conuenient to be.
As this storye here hathr made open vnto yet
Hhich yf it b.aue byn markedt much prophet nay 

-ar¡rse. (sig. E4l)

Again, the title refers to the revenge as rrcruelJ-rrr the conic

ÊCêrêEi--niniature sub-p1ot6--seen to illustrate the folly of

revenge,

actionÊ.

yet in the final scene the author endorses Eorestesl

14

It is impossible to

but it might be possible to

justify Pickeringrs carelessness

explaiu sone of the anbiguities.

14"u.t"i"ia Russell has pointed. out that although the
conic scenes often read. like a parody of the main action and
of Eorestesr vindictive role especially, the playvright gives
ao intlication that he is aware of their potential reductive
va1ue. See her article, rrRonantic Namative Plays: 1570-
15g},rr , rx (1966)t 122ff .
Pickering, of course, nay have iniended his cornic scenes to
reduce the hero, or he may have simply wished. to illustrate
other aspects of his theme.
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Clytemnestra ancL Egistus deserve their deaths and it is rigbt

for a son to avenge tbe nurd.er of his fatber. Nevertbelesst

it is nora3-1-y doubtful that the revenger shoulcl pursue his

revenge against his own nother. This is in fact the position

Henel-aus inÍtially takes:

In dede I ¡aust confesse that Ir reuengyd. shouLd
haue bet

If that ny father had byn slayne, witb' such
great cruelte.

But yet I would for natures sake, baue spard' my
nothers J.yfe

O uretched man, o cruel.J- beastr o mortaÌl b1ad.e
and nyfe. (sig. E1v)

Iduneusr reply, though it does not really take this response

into account, convinces MenelauÊ that Horestes shoulcl be

excused--not because he believed the god.s commanded. hinr nor

because Clytennestra d.eoerved. her fate, as in fact she d.idt

but because it is in the intereste of all for Menelaus to

rrforgetrr that Horestes kill-ed his nother, to reconcile hinself

to the present situation and befrie¿d his nepbew. Menelaus

ehould. remember that Horestes is only young after aIÌ.

Id.umeus does not justify natricide (though ad.nittedly he

seemed ready enough to do so when he gave Horestee a thousand

troope to assist him in his revenge). Instead he excuses it,

repÌying to l"lenelaus with a plea for reconciliation.

It seens clear that Pickering feels compellecl to

suggest his d.isapproval of natricide r¡hiIe at the same tinoe
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streseing the beneficial effects natriciclal revenge has in

the framework of the Orestes story- The result is a play

that, in its 6upport of the heroic revenger, is hedged. about

with a good. deal of anti-revenge or at least antí-matricid.e

bias (in ttre pronouncernent of f"t", for exanple) and

opposition to wanton vengeance. The latter is evid.ent in the

contrasting approaches of the Vice on the one hand and

Eorestes on the other to the basic situation. Ae theatre the

work reflecte and suffers fron the d.ivided nature of its

authorro approach to b.is subject matter. Eietoricall-y it is

of importance as the first play in which the morality of the

revenger becomes a real concern for the dra¡ratist andt

although it does Dot appear to have influenced Kyd at aIl,

a6 an antícipation of the much d.eeper consideration of the

noral queetion found. twenty years later io Tþ"-Ele:r.ith

Tragedy.



CHAPTER III

THE SPAI.IISH TRAGEDT AND THE

MORALITT OF EIERONIMO

The influence of Tbe SPanish Tr (c. 158?) on

EÌizabethan dra.na is attested by the nany üragedies of blood

that variously reried on its exampl-e.1 The protagonietrs

search for vengeance as the moving force behind the action

is found in Pickering, but there the moral issues are

blurrecl and ttre potentiaL of the material is largely unex-

plored. while Eorestes set a preced.ent, if KycI needed. onet

for the heroic stage revenger, it lacked real tragic

dínension. Extant revenge tragedy begins with The Spanish

ES$I, antt what Fredson Bowers calls the trKyd'ian formüIarr--

Itb]-ood revenge for nurder a6 the central tragic facttr2--is

- lFredson Bowers, P. 65n,
suggests that Shakespearers Hanl-et itb Kyd'rs
play to influence authors of subsequent playst but Hamlet
itself is conoid.erabJ-y indebted to Kyd, as Bowers recog¿ízest
the problen of influence being conplicated. by the guestion of
the Ur-Ha¡n1et (c. 1589).

ZDLíz^b ethan Revenge Tragedy p. 62.

6g
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Kyd.rs nost inportant oingle contribution to subsequent drama'

I¿ Marstonfs Antoniors Revenge ChettJ.ers Hoffnan, and'

Tourneurrs The Revengerre Tragedy--each in what can be callecl

the Kyd.ian sub-genre--the influence is nost obvious'

Shakeepearers Ham1et is a special case: it fits the rrformulatt

but probably relies heavily on an earlier Eanlet play that

nay bave been written by Kyd. since the spanish Tragedy ie

so obviou6ly seminal, and. since the nain concern of this

thesie is to clarify tbe way in r+hich Kyd.ts concept of the

revenger was conaciously challenged from t6OO to 1611, to

elucidate the psychology of a transition whereby the revenger

becomes the villain of Jacobean tragedy, it is essential

firet to aecertain as far as possible how Kyd neant his

audience to respond to his revenger.

This question is especially irnportant because there

is every reason to suppose that for the Elizabethans

Eieronimo ltas the nost faniliar exanple of the -stage TêVelI$êr'

Post-Kyclian drasa contains more references to him, mainly in

the form of parody, than to any other ch'aracter. The

theatre-goer referred to in the Induction to Jonsonrs c

Reve1s (c. 1601) vrho r¡ould swear that rrthe ol'd Ei€ggqino, (as

it was first acted) was the onel-y bestr aq{ ¡g4lciously p-eg¿t

rs
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e"J must have had plenty of supporters. EensLowe

records twenty-nine performanceÊ of ltJeronymorr and' seven of a

(presunably loet) first part to which he gives various titles'
IL

inclutling tlconodey of Jeronymorr and' trspanes comod'ye'rt'

Between the first mention of tie conedy, on zi February 1592,

and. 22 June 1592, when Henslowers accounts break off for six

montbs because of pJ-ague, there are tr¡enty recorded perforn-

ances of Kyctts play--thirteen of rtJeronymort and seven of the

forepiece. Hieronino, in other wordsr appeared on the boards

of Eenslowefs theatre nore than once a week, on the averaget

cluring"the four-month period' In all, there are thirty-six

reCOrded. performances of ItJeronymotr or the trcomod.ey.rr The

first of them is not marked as trnerr (which is generally

uaderstood to nean rrnelltr) so there is every reason to 6upPo6e

frequent staging before 1! February 1592, when such record.s

first appear in the Diary. The only other play for which

Ilenslowe record.s so nany perfornances is @t

1B.o Jonson, ed.. c. E. Herford and P. Sirnpson (oxford,
1925-1946T;TvÆ

4E"o"Io"ers Diary, ed'- R- A- Foakes and R. 1. Rickert
(caubridgã, 1961)r pp. 17-191
generally assumed to be lost
extant Firs t Part of Hieronimo

55-60. The fi¡st part is
¡nd not id.entified with the

printed in f6O5. RecentlY,)
hor,rever, And.rew S. Cairncross has argu
identification should be made after aI
to the Regents edn
SPani sh

ed persuasively that the
1. See his Introd.uction

. of The First Part of Hieronimo and The
Tragedy (London, i967), pp. xii-xix.
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r¡hich was aLso staged at least thirty-six times.

The historical inportance of the play is universally

recognized, yet it has suffered from an unwillingness on the

part of critics to regard. it as a considerable work of

dramatic literature in its own right. And whiLe criticisn

since F. s. Boasr edition5 hau tended to be increasingly

synpathetic to the d.ranatic and (to a lesser degree) the

Iiterary qualities of the pIay, oId attitudes persist. The

title of a recent paper, rtÎaking Kyd Seriousì-yr"6 iuottrates

the point by implication-

Probably the main reason why critics have und.erval-ued

the play lies in the dÍfficulties and. imperfections they find

in it, and by and. large the main feature of nid,-twentieth-

century criticisn of the Spanish Traged.y has been a

continuing attempt to resolve these difficulties. Boasl

objection to rrKyd.te failure in an adequate psychological

analysis of the llarshalrs notives for o . . d'elayrr in his

revenge is overcome by pointing out that Hieronimors search

5t¡." .¡.'l ks of Thomas Kvd. (oxford,19o1).
lroRead. by Robert Eapgood. at the 1964 neeting of the

Ìfod.ern Language Association of America and cited by
Cairncross, p. xxvi.
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is for a 1ega1 revenge through the proper channels of

earthly justice, a frustrating search that encls in his

recour6e to private vengeance. Delay is uot an issue at ar1.7

The objection to the Portuguese sub-plot is that it seem6

irrelevant, but in fact it briàgs out a central theme of the

p1ay, the limitations of earthly justice, very we11'8 As

wilL be seen, Ít atso develops other doninant thenes. lbe

chief difficutty, however, Iies in understantling how

Eieronimo is to be taken. It has been questioned. whetber he

is intended to renaiu beroic to the end of the play. In the

final_ sgene the Ghost of Andrea assigns hin to the playrs

heaven, a section of the Virgilian underworld

where Orpheus PIaYsr _ ..q
Adding sweet pleasure to eternal days. (IV.v.23-24)'

let critics have found it hard to believe that Kyd could

have sanctioned private revenge. Ihe point is not just that

7S"" Boas, p. xxxv, and cf. the interpretations of,
inter alia , Philip Edwards, Introduction to the Revels edn.
of The S anish (London, 1959) t P. tvii; Ernst B. De

Chickera, lrDivine ustice and. Private Revenge in The Spanish
d ,tt E, LVII (1962), 228-212; Arthur Freeman, Thonas

cts and Probleros (oxford, 1967), p. 84.
ooAccord.ing to Philip Ed.warde, rr1he Portuguese court

could have been introduced more economically and. the relevance
of theme is very slight" (Introd-uction to @'
p. liii). But ôf. Freem"n, PP. 84-8¡, and cairncross,
pp. xxvi-xxvii.

9Uo1".u otherwise ind.icated, aII reference6 to E
Span ish Traged.y are to Edr*ard.s I ed'n.
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near the end, of the play rrthe wild justice of revenge turns

to mere rnassacre"1o br.t that when Iliercnimo becomes a private

revenger, rraccording to English standarde he inevitably

becomes a villaio."l1

Enough evidence has already been preeented to raise

eerious d.oubts about the influence of the official injunctions

against private revenge. There is certainly no reason to

believe that these ï¡ere always paraüount in the nind of the

average Elizabethan. Practically al.J. the criticism of the

Iast fifteen years has followed C. V. Boyer in seeing

Hieronino as justified in tbe context of the pt.y.12 As

Eduards points out, to view him as a villain in the final

6cene6 one must rely on the argunent that rrHieronimo is

10-öoas, Introduction to The l,lorks of Thomao Kyd
p. xxxix,

1 lBorru"u Elizabethan Revenge Tragedy' p. ?7. This is
(;iamlet and Revenge, p. 52 ),

obstacles to the reading.
12._'-Besid.es BoYert

Tragedy (London' 1914), p
EñÏimo Explains Himself ,tr SP, tIV (195?), 112-118; Edwards,
Introduction to The Spanish Tra c r pp. Iix-lx; De Chickera,
ÌtDivine Justice anci Private Revengerrr pp. 228-232; Ejner J.
Jensen,ttKy drs Spanish Tragedy: The Play Explains ltselftrl
JEGP, LXIV (t 965),7-16; Barry B. Adams, ItThe

JEGP, r,Xvrrr (1969), 221-216

a].so the view of Eleanor Prosser
but ohe concedes that there are

Eonor of Hard.in Craig, ed. Richard liosle

Audiences of The
. Alfred Harbage
in our approvalrl

Spanistt Tragedy n

recognizes that Hieronir¡o is rrsupposed to reta
but thinks this repreaents a failure in Kydrs dramatic
instinct. See llarbagers essay, rrlntrigue in Elizabethan
Tragedy, ¡t in Essays on Shakes¡ea¡e and Elizabethan Drana in

Yr P. 41.
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cond.emned. because the Elizabetbans condemned revenge, however

etrongly the playts god.s Eupport him.tr More reasonablyt

thougb, t'wbat an Elizabethan might think of Hieroninors

actions in real J.ife may be irrelevant to the meaning of

The Spani sh Tr d Hieronimo nay sti1J- be a synpathetic

hero in spite of Elizabetban ind.ignation against private

revenge.rrl3 As has been Eeenr there are nany revengers in

the non-dramatic literature who are presented. as justifiedt

vhile in the d.rarna llorestes embodies an heroic revenger and

so anticipates Kyd. The anon¡rmous Clyonon and. Clamyd.es

(c. 15?O) contains an interesting episode where Clyomon

sJ.ays Thrasellus, the Norwegian kingt to revenge the

abduction of Clyomonrs lover N""ooit.14 More or less contern-

porary with Kyctrs playr Peelers The Battle of Alcazar (c- 1589)

is etructuretl around retribution: private revenge for the

murder of Abdelnunen is the prime mover behinil the actiont

although vengeance is executed by armies rather than by the

revenger himself. In Locrine Guendoliners vindictiveness is

justified in the context of the play and condoned by the

encting. If Kydrs handl-ing of Eieronimo is hereticalr the

heresy waa one that an Elizabethan audience had been

17 Introd.uction to The Spanish Tragedy p. lix.

. . And.

Clamydes (t:9Ð' sie. Fzr.
14rn" HistorÍe of Syr Clyomon
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ad.equately cond.itioned to accept r*ithin the context of the

inaginative literature that embod.ies it. once the critic

bas put asid,e tbe assumption that what Bacon or anyo¿e else

said. about revenge necessarily deternined how Elizabethans

responded to revengers in the drana, he can begin to understand

the play a¡d. its hero as Kyd meant tbem to be understood'. The

dangers attend.ant upon read.ings that are unduly prejud'iced by

concerns beyond. the artifact itself hard.ly need otating. The

neaning of Kydrs play only begins to energe t"hen proper

account is taken of the way in which several doninant themes

antl ideaa co-operate to enforce, in advance, the final judgnent

of Andrea and justify the course of action Eieroaimo

ultinately takes. To establish what these are is to establish

the noral atmosphere of the Play, the inforning environment

against the background of which Eieronimofs actions nust be

iuterpreted. The interpretation this chapter offersr thent

will necessarily be preceded. by an inquiry into several

important thenes that bear directly upon it.

Justice is certainly of najor conceln in the play but

it ought to be seen in relation to another, less obvioust

tbeme, the impotence of authority. Hieronimors quest for

state justice that witl bring punish.nent on the murderere of
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his eon is frustrated once and for all in III.xii by Lorenzo'

In his capacity as magistrate Eieronino is bound to recognize

that revenge shoultl. be left to the state and, as will be eeen

Iater, he takee tlre responsibilities of his office 6eriou6ly'

Ee seeks public justice, ho*uoer, in a wo¡'fd. lrhere its course

is continually frustrated by evil but influential men and

wbere it works, if it works at all¡ often by chance or

because, as Ieabella says, at least trflhe heavens are justrl

(tl.v .5il.15 Near the beginning of the play the Spanish king

acknorfledges that his victory over Portugal is due to the

u¿6een..intervention of God.rrtFron whose fair influence such

justice flowsft (I.ii.11). Ilnfortunately, divine justice is

too easily perverted. or blocked by the bunan environrnent

around its all-too-hunan agent, the king or magistrate. this

ie brought out well in the Portuguese 6cenes. There is every

rea6on to suppose the viceroy of Portugal is ae trjust and

wise[ as Eieronimo recognizes the spanish king to be

(I.ii.166), but he ie distraught over the loss of his son

Baltlazar and in his pessimisn is only too willing to believe

Villuppors invention about Balthazax'6 death and Alexand'rof s

treachery. As the latter is led off to await executiont

15Fo" Bazulto' of courser there ie no justice--
divine or hunan--to be had.
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Villuppo boasts in an asid'e:

Thus have I witb an envious forged tale
Deceivrd the king. (r. iii .97-94)

It is a characteristic of both rulers that tbey are

easil-y deceived.. In Portugal justice is secured only at the

laet noneut by the news the anbassador brings (III.i). In

spain the king is kept in the dark more effectively. Eis

nephew Lorenzo has nore power tban villuppo and. more cunning.

Not only can he deceive the king, he is able to use the kingrs

power for his ov¡n purpo6ês. At times he appears to be

effectively a usurperr using and abusing sovereign authority

without the sovereign being aware that state affairs are for

all practical purposes out of his hands. To eneure the

silence of bis accomplices in crime, Lorenzo arranges for

Ped.ringano to shoot Serberine; but rrto confirm tbe conplotrr

Pedringano mu6t also be killect:

fr11 spread the watch'
Ilpon precise comnandment from the king'
Slrongly to guard the place where Pedringano
This night sha1l ¡rurder hapless Serberine'
Thus must we work that will avoid. d'istrustt- Thus nust we practise to prevent nishapr 

-
And thus on" i11 another must expu1se. (III.ii.1O1-1O7)

Uhen the first member of the watch asks

to what intent it is
That we are thus expressly chargrd to watcb

the second replies, ttrÎi6 by conmandment in the kin8rs own
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nameft (fff.íií.1?-19). Ironically, when Pedringano is taken

before llieronimo, the kingrs agent of justice effectively

becomes Lorenzors. For most of the play the only way in

wbich the king exercises his oÌ{tr power is in support of the

proposed marriage of Ber-irn""ì" to Balthazatr which is in

Lorenzors interests a:rYwaY.

Generally ignored., and equally important to an

understanding of the world. in which Eieroninors actions have

their validity, is the theme of discovery and concealnentt

of truth and untruth. It is signalled at ùhe beginning of

the play when tbe Ghost of Andrea and Revenge sit d.own rrto

see the nysteryn (I.i.9O). The play is fu1l of eituations

where truth a¡rd. falsehood are confused or where seening

truth is grasped. at by those desperate for anslrers. one of

the characteristics that distinguish Hieronimo frorn the

others ie his patience in search of truths in a world where

an6ryer6 corne s]owly if they ever come. Villuppo asks the

viceroy to rrhear that truth which these nine eyes have

Bee¡1ìr (I.iii.59) and proceeds to tell a story that only

Alexandro knows ie a ttwickecl forgeryrr (f .:.i:..?2). The

viceroy is only too ready to believe: ttAy, ayr ny nightly

d.reans have told, rne thisrt ( I. iii .76) . Alexandro I s

nVouchsafe, d.read. sovereigno to hear ne speaktt (I.iii.88) is
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a hopeless plea in the circumstances, as hopeless as the

Spanish kingrs rr\.Ihy speakret thou not?tt (fV.iv.t79) in the

penultimate scene, where the Portuguese situation is

reversed. and. it is ttre king l¡ho meets witb silence in

Hieronimo rs

tJhat lesser liberty can kingrs afford
Than Trarmless silence? then afford' it ne:
Sufficeth I nay not, nor I will uot telI thee.

(lv.iv.18o-182)

Lorenzo asstlres Balthazar that if Bel-inperia has another

lover, the truth will 6oon be d.iscovered:

By force or fair neans wil-l I cast about
To find the truth of alJ. this question out.

(rr.i.79-40)

The obviou6 6ource of truth is Pectringano, Be1-imperiars

eervant, but in order for him to be honest with lorenzo be

nust break trust with his mistress; thus his situation

qualifies what he can disclose:

My bounilen cluty bids ne telJ- the truth'
If case it Iie in me to teI1 the truth- (ff- í-5?-r8)

Lorenzo has to force it out with threats and promises:

Tet speak the truth and I wiJ.l guerdon theet
And. sbielcl thee from whatever can en6uet
And wilJ. conceal whateter proceede from theet
But if thou dally once again, thou diest.

(rr.i.?2-75)

t{hat is disclosed bas first to be urged. (ttstantl up I say, ancl

fearLess tetl the truth'r [rr-i.87)), then testecl (trswear on

this cross, that what thou sayrst ie true¡Î [ff-i.87]), and',
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6ince truth can be bought and solti, rewarded (ttÏn hope thine

oath is true, herers thy reuardrr [ff.i.9O]). The opposites

of revelation and concealment here go hand' in hancl. Lor^eîzo

frwill conceal wbateter proceeds frorn theetr (ff .:..14)t forces

Pedringano to swear Itthat thou wilt conceal what thou hast

toldtr (ff.i.88), and. is aseured by hin that

Uhat I have saict is true, and shalJ. for ne
Be stitl concealrd from Bel-imperia- (rf-i -94-95)

Ae Lorenzo puts itt

Uhere words prevail not, violence prevails:
But gold doth nore than either of them both'

( rr.:..1o8-109 )

Three scenes later Bel-imperia stil1 considers .Pedringano
Iras trusty as ny 6econd selffr (tI.iv.9), but he is alread.y

planning to

deeerve more gold.
By fetching Don Lorenzo to this natch- (II.ív.12-1t)

And. with Eoratio nurdered there are new truths to be concealed:

BeI. Murder! mu¡der! Ee1p, Hieronimo, helpl
ñf: Come stop her mouth, avray with her.

( rr. iv.6z-61)

rrWho calIs Eieronimo?rl (lf.v.4) meets only silence. The

central quest for trutb' is jrrst beginning.

Lorenzo realizes better than anyone else the danger

of trusting secrets to others because he knows how easily

trust is bought and. sold.. ttIr1l trust nyseJ.f, nyself shall
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of Serberine and. Pedringano, and' againt

rTis barcl to trust unto a nultitudet
Or anyone, in nine oPinion'
Hben nes tbenselves tbeir secrets wi].]. reveal'

(rn.iv.4?-49)

The world. is cleceitful and treacberous¡ and,'the tragic lesson

Eieronimo bas to learn is that justice can only be gained--at

least for Eoratio--by hie becoming as calculating and

rteceitful ae his eneniee. Ee end,s concealing trutbs a¡d

counterfeiting frienclship eo euccessfully that even the Ghost

of Andrea and. Bel-inperia are fooled, (III.xv.15-1?i IV.i.1-29)'

Kyd.rs vocabulary underlines the inportance and'

pervasiveneEE of the dominant themee in nuch the same way a6

Bz

16
d.oes Tourneurrs in Tb'e Revenger I s ecly. The word.s ttjustrf

and rrjusticert occur twenty-ni.ne tinee. Tbere are frequent

references to the thenes of truth and. discovery ir such worde

aB lltruerll frtrulyrrl lltruthrrr rttrothrrt rltrustrtl lltS¡¡gtyrl

(twenty-6even occurrences in all), ttfindrt (1?) , rrrevealrr (9) t

rr6howlr (1?), rtcau6err (18), rrsuspectrr-nsuspicionrr-rrsuspiciousrr

(14), nseekrr (6), rrcoafirntt (5), rrlotowtr (5?), rtve¡¿rr anfl

rr6yea?rt (10); and. to falsehood and the concealne¿t of truth

in nfalserr-nfa16elJ,rr (9), ttfeignedn (Ð, rtsecrettr (10),

16s"" R. A. Foakes, Introd'uction to the Revels edn'
of The Revengerrs Tragedy (London, 1966)r PP. xxrviii-x:rxix.
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ilconcea1il-ilconcealmentrt (10), and trhidett (4). Attctitioaally,

it should be noted. that approxiloately 12 per cent of tbe total

Ii¿ee in the play are interrogative, The character noet con-

cerned to d.iecover the truth is Eieronino: seeking juetice

involves first of all eeekiag'evi¿ence, and initially he has

oorê. Significantly, over 14 per cent of hie l-inee take the

form of questions, againet 11 per cent for the rest. I¡¡

certain key scenee the ratio is nucb bigher: of the lines

he speake in II.v, t peî cent are phra6ed as queetions; in

III.ii, 2O per cent; in III.vii, J0 per ceat. Eie quest is

for truth and juetice in a world where trutb is elusive,

justice uncertain, and authority often powerles6 or wor6e.

Uhen everythiag ie taken into account, Ej.eroninors turning

to private revenge in III.xiii is not only understandable,

not only felt by the aud.ience to be justified, but anticipatecl

ae Ínevitable before Eieronimo even considers it--naturally

predeternined by the noral landscape against which his actions

are worked, out. The following pages uiLl denon6trate thie

uell enough.17

As noet recent criticisn of T@ h"s

17Ei""ooimors vengeance nay be eupernaturally
predeterrcined. as welI. According to
of Juetice in The SPanish Trage4yr t'

G. K. Ifunter--rrlronies
&Il, vrtr (965), 89-104--
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ahowlx, the revenge Eieronimo seeks for the murd'er of his son

ie, u¡til the eacl of III.xii, a legal revenge, the puaish.roent

of the nurderers (once he has discovered who they are) by

1"*.18 Boae is nisleading ia hie reference to ttthe Marshalts

Ínetant deterniuation upon revenge.rrl9 l{bat the Portugueee

viceroy neans by revenge--ftThey reck Do lau6 that neclitate

revenge[ (l.iii.48)--and wbat Eieronino, until III.xiii'

generalLy means by the word are two conpletety clifferent

tbÍngs. A ttistinction nust be nader not only betveen public

and private revenge, but between clifferent ki¿ds of private

revenge. Balthaz8;tts oaly notive for private revenge upon

Boratio is jealousy. Bel-inperia d.eeires Peraonal retribution

free will is an illusion in the Playr overridden by the
inescapable sorkings of divine justice! uE I"!"1 Revenge aad

Andrea watcbÍng Lorenzo vatching Eoratio and. Bel-inperia; we

yatch Revenge and. And,rea watching Eieronino watching Ped'rin-
gano watcbiãg the boy with the box; and. at eacb point in this
õUaio what eeems free ni11 to the ind.ividual seens only a
pred.eterniaed g* to the onlookeretr (p. 1OZ) '

18s"" Ratliff, ItEieronino Explains EimseLf , tt p. 112;
Edvards, fntroduction to l-vii-lviii;
De Chickera, ttDivine Just tt p. 27Ol

Davitt Laird, rrHieroninors Dilemmarrr sP, LXrr ug65), 139ff;
D. J. Pal-ner, [Elizabethan Tragic Ëeroeet 1r Stratford-upon-
@'Ix (1966), 19-20; cairncross' Introduction to
The First Part o f Hieronimo and The S anieh Tra r p. XXYIL;
Freemant Thonas : Facts Problems pp- Thai

The Spanieh TraSedYr PP.
ice and. Private Revenget

t
Eieronimo es every can oo redress through
Iegal chan¡els, through an institutionalized. revenget has

been pointed out so frequen t1y over recent Years that it
ought rea11Y to be regarded here ae finally beYond d.isPute.

l9r¡rt"od.oction to The Horks of Thomas Kvd. ¡ p. xx)l?.
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too, but ia her caee it is nore justifiable: her lover has

been slain by Balthazar, and Eoratio has given her reaeou

to euppoee the figbt was less than fair (1.iv.16-26). The

uord rrrevengerr is ueed. frequently in tbe play--forty-four

tines in fact--but it treans ¿iftereot things at different

tinee. ldhen Alexand.ro warn6 Villuppo that

My guiltlees death wilL be avengrd. on theet
on thee, VilJ.uppo (ItI.i.51-52)

he has heavenly vengeance in nind.. Lorenzo is thinking of

legal puniehment when he ad.visee Balthazar to seek the

death of Pedringano, the nurderer of Serberiner and.

Io exaeperate and hasten bi.s revenge
With your conplaints unto ny J-orcl the king.

(rrr. ív.71-72)

Eieronino regularly uaee the word and it is easy to

nisund.erstand uhat he means by it.

The scene in uhich be d.iscovers his soûrs bod.yr II.v,

enphasizes Eieroni¡rors magisterial roÌe as marshal, tbe kingte

chief agent of justice. Ee enters in his night-shirtr aeking

questione: rrldhat outcries pluck me fron ny naked bed?rr; rfl{ho

calls Eieronimo?rr; Itvhat ¡ourd.rroug spectacle íe thie?tt (the

only queetion for which tbere is a ready an6uer); and then,

ttìCho hath slaiu ny son?fr But silence has closed inr BeI-

inperia has been secreted away, and^ there are no tcitnesses,

only grief a¡d. fruetration:
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To know the author uere 6ome ea6e of grieft
For in revenge my heart would. fincl relief. (rr.v.4o-4r)

t¡hat Ëierouino meana by revenge ie not clear and remains

unclear until he has gatbered. all tbe evid.ence. At thie

point, tboughr FnY reaction rsould be understandable:

seeet thou this haadkercher besnearrd with b100d?
It shall not fron ne tiI1 Ï take revenge:
seeet thou those wounds that yet are bleeding fresh?
IflL not entonb then till I have revengrd. (f,t.v.51-54)

Ue iÁ aesured bY Isabella that 
c

Tbe beavens are just, nurder cannot be biclt
Tine is the author both of trutb and right'
And. tine uill bring tbis treachery to ligbt'

(T,I.v -5?-59)

The aud,ience hows this too--the Ghoet of And'rea ¡nd Revenge

are an ever-present reminder of the fact, suggestive, like

Gorlois in Eugbes rs the Misfortunes of Arthur (1588)' of

Nenesis. Hieronino, hosever, is coucerned only vith the

identity of tbe murd.erere, ancl in his frustration is tenpted'

to suicide for the first tine (tl.v.6?-?8). Eis rejection

of the id.ea shor¿s that he pute little store in d.irect

heavenly Íntervention:
- At tamen absistam ProPerato cedere lethot

Ne emv cta tuam t n 1a tur (II.v.7g_go)

Eie d.eatb would preclude just vengeance. In order that the

heavene nay be proved just, their earthly officers nust

continue to function.

Eieroni¡no next aPpears in III.ii, d'esperately seeking
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divine assistance in hie search for tbe nurd'erer6: if their

deeds

unrevealf d and' unrevengeil paÊst
Eou should r,re tern your clealings to be justt
If you unjustly d.eal with those that in your justice

trust? (rrl-ii -9-11)

Ee ie saved from despair by the arríval of Bel-inperiars

Ietter. Tbe strategic placing of the previous ecene ehould'

be uoticed,: Alexand.ro ie saved at the laet nonent by the

arrival of the ambassador uho brings the trutb that leads to

juetice. Both acenes can be iaterpreted' as showing tbe tinely

intervention of divine justice. In fact Eieronino refere to

the letter (vhich, according to tbe stage directiont

tt@') as an rrunexpected niracletf (ltl.:.i.7?). In it

Bet-inperia urgee him to take revenge on the nurd'erers of

Eoratio--lorenzo and. Baltbazar. Eieronino, thoughr d.enande

proof of guilt. He is not delayj-ng, sinnply exercisin8

caution, as one would expect a magistrate to do:

Uhat cause bacl they Horatio to malign?
Or uhat might lnove tbee, Bel-i¡rperiar
To aceuse thy brother, had be been the nean?

-- Eieronino beware. (ril. ií.14-t?)

He will Itbe not credulous'r (rrr-ii-J9) but

by circunstances trY
tlhat I can gather to confirn this vrit. (IIr.ii.48-49)

In III.vÍ Pedringano is examined by Eieronino and
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then executed under his ord.ers for the murder of serberi¿e.

For Serberine revenge comes quickly' There is no problen

about evidence, the officers of the watch are tbemselves

ritnesses, eo the way to justice ie easy--won to Eieroninotalrr

(fff.iii.44). The trial .""o" is inportant because it gives

a clue to the kind of reven8e EieronÍ¡no so desperately

d.esires:

Thus must ve toil in other Eenre extrenest
That know not how to remedY our ounl
Aad, tlo th,en justice, r*hen unjustly wet
For all our urongs, can conpát" ttó red.rese. (ftl.vi.1-4)

nRedressn seens a eignificant word, suggesting tbat Eieronino

looks to the etate for justice. Ee refers to the rtjustice of

the heavensrr (III.vi.6) uut lines 9-10 link tbis uith state

Justice:

I to aJ.J. nen Just nust be, ZO
Antt neither god's Dor nen be just to ne'--

He harctly needs the d.eputyrs remind.er of his responsibility:

¡rour office asks
A care to punish such as do transgress. (IU.vi.11-12)

tfhat is eo cruehing is that r¡hile he concientiouely netes out

talionic justice to others he is d'enied' the eane:

blootl with blood shaLl, while I sit as Juclget
Be satisfiecl, and the lau d'ischargrd;
Ancl though nyself cannot receive the liket
Íet t¡ill I see tbat others have their right'

(rfr.vi.37-tB)

2orh. italics are nine-
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Again, the context inplies Iegal, redrees as the end ín nind-

The irony of the scene is superbly brought out. and mocking

Eieroninors care in seeing tbat justice is d.oue is anotbert

Eore cruel, irony: Eieronino, in his official capacity as

agent of state justice, has ueen u6ed as Lorenzors tool.

Ia the follosing 6cene all the trutbe are revealecl

by Pectringanors letter. Eieronimo d.oes not grasp the fuIl

significance of what has happened., of how justice bas been

so easily abu6ed. by Lorenzo. Ee is too excitecl iu his

d.iecovery of the ¡¡urclerersr identities:

O sacred heavensr nay it cone to pase
That euch a roonstrous and' detested deedt
So closely snotherrd, ¡nd' 60 long concealrdt
SbåII thus by this be venged or revealrd?
Nov see I what I durst not tben suspectt
That Be1-imperiate fetter was not feigard'.(ltt.vii.45-50)

![ow that be has the evidêrce¡ he is able to effect tbe revenge

he has beea anticipating. Firstr however, he nill aacertain

¡¡hether the two letters corresponcl in all detailst

nake compare, rtwixt hers and tbist
- of every accid.ent. (III.vii.fi-54)

Sudd.enly it beco¡ree clear that he has bad. a public revenge

Ín nind from the beginning. There is no heeitationr no tloubt

about his course of action now¡

^ But vherefore t¡aste I nine unfruitful wordet
Uhen naught but blood. will satisfy ny woes?
f siII go plain ne to my lord the kingt
And cry aloud for juetice through the court.

( lrr.vii -6?-?o)
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Ee wi].]-

either purchase justice by entreats
Or tire them al.Ì nith mJr revenging threats'

(lrr.vii.?2-?t)

Tet uhen he euters at,tbe beginning of III.xiir tbe

most crucial 6cene in many ways, be doubts the visdom of such

a Eove:

Now sir, perhaps I cone and see the kingt
The king see" me, and, fain would bear ny suit:
Uhy, is not thie a etrange and seld-8êê11 thingt
That standers-by with tóys should strike ne mute?
Go to, I see their sbifte, and say no more'(rrr.xii.1-5)

Ee ie surprisitrgly perceptive here, as this is precieely r¡hat

does happen. Eie alternative to pleacling for justice in the

court, though, ie not (at tbis tine) private retribution' but

suicíde. In one hancl he hold.s a poaiard, in the other a

rope--rtthe stock rpropertiesf of a rould-be suicid,ert a8 Boae

renarks in a g1or".21 Ee wil1 seek out a Juctge in the

underworld. There are two pathsr correspond.ing to the objects

he holds:

Turn down this patb, thou ehalt be with hin etraightt'- Or this, and then tbou needrst not take thy breath:
This way, or tbat vay? Soft anci fairr not so:
For if I hang or kil]. nyselfr letrs knon
Who úilI ""rãog" 

lloratiór6 nurd.er then? (I1l.xii.14-18)

Ee rejects suicid.e for the same reasotr he reJected. it earliert

21 Tbe Horks of lbomas Kyd r n. 1 to III.xii, p. 405.
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in II.v, He viIì- see the king after all.

Although he hae conclusive proof tbat lorenzo and

Balthazar are guilty, the audÍence hae no cause to feel

confident about the outcome, {or in the vorl.d. of Kyclre play

sovereign authority iE easily undernined or nieused and

Justice is by no treaDE sllr€. There is reaeon, noreover, to

auppose l,orenzo has a greater influence than Eieronino uPon

the king uho, as De Chickera bas observed,, bas already

proved binself partial over bis nephewte clains to the spoils

of Balthar^r.22 Eieronino is prepared. for sone reeistance

ancl does not leave shen his first cry--tt¿'ustice, 0 justice to

Eieroni¡rotrt--ie net only by Lorenzots lrBack! seest thou not

the king is buey?" (IIT.xií.27-28). The kingts response is
I

more disheartening, however: [Who is he that intemupte

our businesÊ?rr (ltl.xii.rO). It is the wrong tine to see

the king, as he sud.itenly realizes: rrHieronimo, beware: go

by, go by.rt His second. cry receives at least sone

recognition in the kingrs trWho is that? Eieronino?rl

(lft.xii..64), but again Lorenzo inteÛupte: ttEieroninor You

are not well-ad.vi6rdtr (ItI.xii.6?). Eieronino Doll becones

clistraught and., as Ed.warcts points outrzt thi" ¡nakee Lorenzots

22tDioioe Justice and Private Revenger'r p. lto.
ZTrrrlroauction to @, p. lviii.
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taek of preventing ¡'' interviev easy'

Eis atteupts to secure etate justice thwartedt

Eieronino turne to private reYenge. Before critics consider

hís fornal justification of tbat course, however, they night

do ueIl to exanine a crucial line in III.xii that has never

been given adequate consideration, perhaps because it is

spoken in uhat 6ee&a like a fit of ¡radness. When Eieronino

6a¡rs he will trhere surrend.er up ny narshalsh.iptr (fft.xii.?6)

he Ís iloing nore tban rejecting the king. Ee is rejectiDg

sbat Eoward Baker calls his rrprerogatives aa a public

aveDger.r¡ Bakerrs clain that Eieronino rrresorts to then only

ïhen bis appeals for unquestionable justice bave utterly

fairecl,r24 ,r nonsensical. rt ie when bie appeats fair tbat

he rejects his prerogativee, "d' for very good' reaaone'

Baker, tbough, ie not the only critic to have apparently

ignored the 1ine. De Chickera echoes hin when, in an attenpt

to justify Eieroninors revenge, he argues that ftlt is perhaps

not unreasonabÌe to claim for Eieronir¡o the rigbt to take

upon hinself the prerogative of public avengerr executing

God,rs juetice upon others."25 The inplication appears to be

tbat he cannot otherwise be justified, or not justified as

24rodo"t (Baton Rouge, 1919) r p. 215.

212.25ttDivine Justice and Private Revengertt p.
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thoroughly aÊ be can be if be acts as the public avenger in

tbe penuÌtÍnate Êcene. S. F. Johnsou attempts to nininize

tbe inportance of the line by claining that Eieronimo16

ttnelancholy inducee a frenzy in sbicb be offere to

lsurreuder up uy narsbalshipr '. . . . LOrenZo urges the

King to accept Eieronimors reeignation o . ., a proposal

ubich Kyd,, of course, has the King reject.rr26 But Eieronino

d.oes ¿ot offer to surrender his ¡narehalship, he does

eurrender it. Hhat is nore, tbe king does not reject the

resignation; wbat he refu6e6 to d.o is to fol,Iow up Lorenzore

Euggestion and appoint Eomeone else to a vacaat poeition

"-7(tlr.xii.101).'

Ihe real- point about the reeignation is that it

reinforces the audiencers synpathy for Eieronino. At least

tuo factor6 have to be taken into account. Firett as the

26,,Th" spanisb Traged,a, or Babylon Revisiteilrrr in
on Shakes eare and. Elizabethan Drana in lfonor of

r p. 3Q.

2? l,t tbis point th'e 1592 quatto reads
- Tie best that ue see further in it first:

TilI when, our selfe will- exempt the place.
the second. line here is a syllabl,e ebort. Edvards suggeste
enendation to rrnot exenptrr so that the line is made to neant
in effect, trl viII not d'ebar him f te
to III.xii.lOl i-n Edwardsr edn- of ' I¡1

a¡ry case the read.i.ng is not radica ino
haÀ uithdrawn fron the post aad. the king neither accepte nor
outrightly rejects the resignation. As far ae Hieronino ie
concerned. he is no longer knight narsbal.
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nar6hal Hieronimo must act as aa inportant agent of tbe state'

By tbe end of III.xii he bae learned. sonething about tbe state

tbat tbe aud.ience has been aware of for sone tine: one can

no longer take confort in the integrity and' responsibility of

those in cbarge. To Hieronimo they have shown theneelves

ndeviÌstr (fff .*-i.82), and. one of the noat influential of

tbose at tlre centre of power, Lorenzo, Hieronimo nov knowe

to be a nurd.erer. At tines it nust appear to the audience

that Lorenzo has more control over what happens in Spain than

the king. fiieronÍroors resignation should be understood' ae an

act of,integrity: his revenge will be ainred, directly or

indirectly, at those in power, so he can no longer bonestly

represe1t then. Second., he takes his nagieterial role very

eeriously indeed.. The aud.ience is continually reninded' of it'

In III.vi he shows genuine concern that juetice be done for

othere as weÌl as for hiroself. Ee values truth and naintaine

a healtby scepticisn after he has read. Bel-inperiars letter.

fn the words of a citizent

Therere not anY advocate in SPain
lfbat can prevail' ol will take half the pain
That he *ifr, in pursuit of equity. (llt'xiii '52-54)

(ny tfris etage, of cour6e, be is no longer a judge but is

playing tras corregidor.r) Finally, tbough, shen he has al]-

the eviclence he need.e, when he k¡ows tbe truth that is so

hard to cone by, he ie aot Listened to. one recalls the
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king,s word.s to hin in the secoad. acene of the play:

Coatent thee Marshalr thou shal.t have no r¡rongt
And for thy sake tb.y son shall ua"t no rj'ght

(T. ii. 1?t-1?4)

tühen Hieronimo goes to the king for justice he cannot even

get a hearing. So, feeling le Uas no option but to take

revenge into his own h,ands, he resigns from the na¡shalship-

Eis position as a jud,ge precludes private revenge and he has

the integrity to ¡rithdraw fron a position he would, otberwise

have to abuse. If he continued to be a nagistrate he voulcl

deserve the aud.iencers condennation¡ not its increased

synpathy. Inportantly, Kyclrs aud,ience has a better

understanding than Hieronino of Kyclte Spain and has been

sonclitioued iu ad.vance to support his action here. It knows

better than Eieronino that state justice has ceased to be

crectible because authority is easily usurpecl or powerlesst

tbat trutb cannot often get a hearingr that wron86 are

hushecl up in conspiracies of silence. Eieronino is justified.

in eeeking private revenge because he cannot obtain justice

by working through the normal channels, but more iroportantLy

because of the nature of the uorld he lives io.28

28-.-tt re ctifficult to see bow he is ia any way justified
or excusecl by his rrnadne66'1r as Thomas W. Ross appears to
suggeet when he claims tbat Eieronimots rrnadness is not
feigned.t! and that rrHis deraagenent rend.ere plausiblerr the
tongue-biting incid.ent and the killing of Caetile. See Rossrs
Introduction to the Fountainwell edn. of The Spanish Tragedy
(Edinburgh, 1968) r pp. 9-10. Lorenzo refers to Eieronino as
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Eieronimofs fornal eeLf-justification for taking

reyenge into hie own hands is given in the soliloquy that

open6 III.xiii. The speech has caused a good d'ea1 of

confusion, nainly because the words he quotes at the

beginning-- ttVind.icta nibitrr--au.d. the next four lines seen to

be contradicted by the argument for private retribution that

follows. Despite the apparent contradictionr some recent

criticisn has tended to see the speech aa a eufficient

juetification for private revenge in the context of the

pl"y.29 Probably, hovever, it ie both clearer and' sinpler

than has previously been assumed- The first suggestion I

vant to nake here is that tbe Phrase rrVindicta nihí!fr as it

is usecl in III.xiii aeecl, not connote (as it does in Romans,

12.19r shich it echoes) the leaving of Yengeance to Goil

alone. It nust be remenbered, that the heaven of tbis play

is fairLy consistentÌy pagan. As Edwa¡ds has pointed outt

rDistract, and. in a nanner lunatictr (III.xii.89), but it is
in Lorenzors interests for ühe king to believe this. In the
Actctitions tbat were printed, witb the play ín 16OZ Eieronino
ie seen to be nad., but in the origiaal play there is litt1e
inctication of insanity. Eis ciigging with tbe dagger in
III.xii represents a fit of fruetration rather tban madnees.
Eis rnistaking Bazulto for Eoratio in IlI.xiii is perhaps
evid.ence of approaching nad.nesor but for the rest of the play
he ie conpletely in control of himself and the eituation.

29S""¡ ê.g., Ratliff, rrHieronino Explains Hinselfrrr
pp. 112-118i and Laird,, trHieroninors Dilemmartt pp. 177'146.
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it is odcl that trMomentarily, and nost aukwardJ.y, Jehovah

a.aunes a role in the play,t at this poiot.'o There vould

Beem to be eone justification for not interpretiag the

Biblical pbrase too strictly in this context (}et alone for

expecting tbat Eieronino nigbt twist it to his o¡rn

aclvantage).

llben the phrase is aLÌosed a less rigitt interpretation

the contradictíon ia the speecb vanishes. For Hieronimo it

is a promise that heaven viIl revenge all injuries, but ae he

aees it heaven requires a¡r agent:

Vind.icta mihi !

Ay, heaven r¿iIL
Nor wiJ-l theY s

be revengrd, of everY i11'
uffer ¡ourder unrePaid:

Thea stay, Eieronimo, attend' their willt
. For mortal- men nay aot appoint their-time'

(trt-xiii -1-5)

Apparently he has been contemplating suicide once again. By

trappoint their tímerr he is nore likely to mean ltappoint the

tine of their own deathtr thaa frbecone their own revetlgers'rr

That he has suicide in ninct here is euggested by 11. 10-11:

For he that tbinks with patience to contend
- To quiet life, hie life shall easily end''

The deåcriptiou of tbe roan rho end.s by taking his own life

fite Hieronino well enough--the Eieronino uho is tempted' by

grief and, peseinisn to suicid'e 1],T.v.6?-?8; III'xii'6'16)'

JOlottoduction to The Spanish Tragedy, p. Iviii.
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The new reading has on its side at least the presence of the

Íclea of suicicle in tbe speech (fff .xiii.10-11) as well as

the probability, backed^ by two clear precedents, that he

woultl consider suicid.e at tbis point. Be now quotes the

Seueca he is reading aa an auihority for repaying injuries.

semper tut¡¡Itr__g_g! scel-eribus iterrt (III.xiii.6)

has no reference to Eieronimo. As has been sholrn by Ratlifft

the line refero to Lorenzo, whom the audience hae alread.y

Eeen making crine safe througb further crime, d,isposing of

Serberine and Pedringaoo.'1 lÍbat the Senecan observation

teacheç Eieronino is that he nust strike at Lorenzo before

Lorenzo strikes at bim. The seneca links with Romans:

heaven vill repay, and it will repaJr by way of Hieroniroo.

Davicl Laird, who fee18 the epeech is a succeseful

d.efence, overalI, of private vengeance, nakes the sa¡¡e

assunptions about tt@i !rr as other critico t

includ.ing Ratliff, have done, anct he nay be quoted as typical

in this respect: ItIhe ord.er of the id.eas iu tbe openÍng

Iines of the eoliloquy shows Eieronino d.eliberating between

opposing options each introduced by a tatin quotation of

clear relevance and authority . . . . The rhetorical device

breaks open aa abrupt ancl dranatically effective contrast

Jl,rEieronino Explains Einself ," pp. 116-11?.
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betueen the ch¡istian icteal of patience and, hunility and

tbe classical-pagan concept of honor-"J2 Too nuch etrese

is placed on wbat are actnittedly tbe traditional and. usual

inplicatione of tbe Biblical phrase, and the fifth line

(oFor nortal men maJr not appoint their timerr) accord.ingl-y

read aE a refereace to private reveuge when it nore

probably refers to suicid.e- The fourth 1ine, rrThen stayt

Eieronino, attend. thej-r wiJ-lrtt nay be taken to nea¡

nrefrain fron suicide, await heavenrs call to vengeâIlcê.rt

There is ao clifficulty here in squaring private vith divine

yengeance, slnce the two become conplenentary. Eieronino

uil]. act rc 11¡e a nr¡.nber of revengers in the narrative

literature, as the agent of divine ye:lgear,ce. The etories

of Ellanicue and Roseilyon in Turbervilers all la]-es

j>A?r--refened to ea¡Ii€r--coûe to nind. Veugeance ie

Godrs, although as far as the revenger ie concerned it is

hís own as treLL.37

In III.rííí.?-19 Eíeronino argues the caee for action

ãZ,,gi"roninof e Dilennartr pp. 178-119.

JJattuoogh the Eunter theeie (in nlronies of Justicerr)
that Eieronimor6 revenge is to be regarded as clivinely
pred.eter¡¡ined. is attractive, it is inportant to rea],5'ze that
ãe far as Eiero¿imo is concerued b.e is stiI1 a free (albeit a
divinety-appoiated) agent. IIis revenge satiefies his own
desire for retribution. db,ile he recognÍzes that it also
satisfies the demands of a higher power, he aever becones a
díEinterested. ageat of vengeaDce.
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and. against paesivity. If oue acts out oaer6 clestiny ineteacl

of vainly Eeeking a quiet life (a eearch that, according to

III.xiii.lO-11r end.s in frustration and. 6e1f-d.e6truction) I

confort--êvêtl if it is only the confort of death--wiII

ultinately foJ-low. Eieronino has cone to realize that

euicid,e, to whicb be has been tenptect twice beforer is both

forbiild.en and unworthy of hin, ancl be decid.es in favour of

actioa. The obviolls coll,clusion comes at III.xiii.20: trAnd

to conclude, I will reYenge hie deatbltt As an argunent tbe

speech exhibits logic, organízatioa, and controlr liaes

reinfo¡ce one another, and one need 6ee no ttopposing optionsrt

apart fron suicide and action. Extra-Iegal revenge is given

a philoeophic justification which ie incidentally supported

by the whole ethos of tbe p1ay. For the rest of the

eoliloquy the only questions remaining to be consid.ered. are

the neaas of avoicling euspicion and. the how, when, and. where

of vengeâltc€.

Eieronimors decision to ad.opt the role of private

revenger in a cause he 6ooa comes to see ae both his own and.

heavenie is taken, then, in III.xii when he resigns fron the

narshalship. Tb,e resignation en6ures that Kyclrs audience

yill continue to acknowledge his herots moral integrityt

vhile the argunent uÊed in III.xiii to juetify d.irect actio¡l
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perhaps rnakeÊ it easier for the aud.ience to s¡rnpatbize

aucl eupport a revenger whose cauee is not exclueively bis

o¡¡n. In any ca6e, the presence oB stage of Revenge and the

Ghost of Andrea is a renind.er tbat Hieronimots belief in his

cl.ivine agency is justified.. ior Eieronimo the proof cones

in fV.i¡ when Bel-inperia chictes hin for his apparent

inaction and. vows to take revenge b'ereelf:

But may it be that Bel-inPeria
Vows such revenge a6 6he hath d'eignf d to eay?
Uhy then, I see th.at heaven applies or¡¡ ciriftt
And al-l the eainte do sit soliciting
For vengeance on those cursed nurderers. (fv.i.tOú4)

Her uords act aÊ a revelation to hin, and belief gives way

to knowledge.

. Ifieronino immed,iately apologízee for not having

acted at once when he received. Bel-inperiats letter, referring

to rrMy fear and, care in not believing itrr (fv-i-19¡- Now,

'however, he wil-l. act, but not openly- After concerning

hinself for so long with the revelation of truth, he nou aeea

the need for concealnent:

And here I vow (so you but give consent,
And wil} conceal my resolution)
I will ere long determine of their d.eathet
That causeless thus have murd.ered my son.

Bel. Hieronimo, I will consent, conceal,
ÏãA aught that nay effect for thine avail,

Join with thee to revenge Eoratiors death. (rv. i,4e-48)

Eieronimors adoption of the u¡derhand and tieceitfùI tactics
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of bis enenies hae been prepared' for, in Ill.xiv by hio

ileceiving of Castile and. Lorenzo, aad. by the noral atnosphere

of the play, shich predeternines the turning to private

retribution and necessitates deceit a:rct cuaning on the part

of the revenger. IIntiI the piaylet is over and Lorenzo and

Balthazar lie dead., notivee nust be concealed' and appearancea

taken for reality. Tragically, justice can be had in no

other way.

There a¡e two rather confueing actions ín IV'ivt

Eieroninots biting out of his tongue ancl the murder of

castilà. Both are diffÍcult to account for. the tongue-

biting incident follows the kingrs threats to force Eieronino

to reveal b.ie acconplicee in the revenge, ancl the only

logical explanation seens to be S. F. Johnsonrs: Eieronino

feels honour-bound not to reveal the full part Bel-inperia

playecl in the ""tion.J4 Everything else bae been revealed..

It nay al.so be noted that the sequence of events here

constitutes one of the suprene ironies of the play:

Eieronino ie now naking others suffer for u¡nt of tbe ntruth.rr

In this 6ense the tongue-biting is a revenge in kind''

Moreover, there is a further irony: when Hieronino vanted' to

,4 ItThe Spanisb Tragedy, or Babylon Revisitedrtt itl
Ess s on Shake eare and. Elizabet

r r PP.
han Drama in Eonor of
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reveal all_ to the king he could. not get an audience. Now

that he has an audj-eace tbat demands to know everything he

will- keep silent.

various explanaüions have been offered. for the killing

of Castile. It would be convenieut to accept the argumente

of Hilli¿n Enpsor and. E. R. Coursen, Jr., that castile wae

confederate with his son Lorenzo in organizing the cleath of

And¡ear'5 urrt there is little in the play to support the

theory. At the same time, the judgment that Castile is

essentially trthe innocent m¿¡7t'76 or that part of the traged'y

Iies io tne revenge having ttto involve the innocent with the

guiltynrT igoo"us the fact that Castile is the first to be

a66igned to eternal- puniehnent by tbe Gbost of And.rea.

Coursen points out that trl/hether l0astile] ord'ers the nurders

[of Andrea and Eoratio] or not, hie policy denands then.rr

Neither Andrea nor Horatio were 6ociaLly eignificant enougb

to have hacl any hope of mauying castilere d.aughter, and. had

either lived. he uould have been dealt with in one U'ay or

75rnp
Ninbus' III (
ffiisn (New Tork, 1

õoursenr rrThe ünitY of

reprinted. fron
: Ifodern Ess 1n

ed. R. J. Kaufnannr PP.
The Spanieh ,tt .g3, txv ( 1968) ,

gon,
1956)

?68-782.

'68do""d.", 
Introductíon to @, p. Ixi.

9? c^i..r,.rro's '
Introduction to The First Part of

Híeronino and The Spanish TraFed'y, p. xxviì.Í.
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another. To say with Coursen that Castile rrrepresents the

anbitious and powerful families who nake gboste of the hunbler

tren who tÌ¡reaten then,,J8 6eems perfectly fair. Possibly thie

ie justification eaough for the fate be 6uffer6.

In any caee Kyd nust bave presupposed tbat his audience

sould. concur iu the final jucignents set out in IV.vr where

Eieronino i6 promieed an eternity of b1iss. Everytbing in the

play supports Hieronino as the noble reveager wbo is forced by

circumstaaces beyond. his control to take vengeance into his

own hand.6. fn the world of Kydts play cbristian injunctj.ons

against private revenge are largely ipelevant andr as tbe

play ends, tbe kingrs early promise to the narshal ancl Eoratio

getB its ironic fulfilnent: rtNor thou nor he shaIl die

vithout rewardrt (f.ii.1oo).

ã8r¡Tbe unity of @r" p- ??g-



CEAPTER IV

THE SPANTSH TRAGEDY AND

ANTTCIPATIONS OT' CEANGE

The popul-arity of Kyd rs play bas aLready been

renarked. Possibly it paesed into joint ownerehip follouing

the d.isintegratioa of Derbyrs (unti1 25 Septenber 1597,
I

Strangers) Men ín 1594, 'but in any caee the Adniralrg uere

staging it in 159?--presunably with revisionÊ or adclitions'

since in Eenslosefs entry for ? January, the first recorded'

perfornance since Januar1 1593, the play is narked ¿s rr¡1s.rrz

It was staged five times in January 1597 and. Iess frequently

through to 11 october. Henslowe next nentione the play in

1601r and again in 1602r paymente to Jonson for additione

are recorded, but not perfornao""".9 There is convincing

evidence, hovever, that The spanish Tragedx was produced by

lsee Arthur Freeman, Thomas Kyd.: Facts and. Problemet
Pp. 12'l-122.

2H.¡r.lo"ers Diarv , 9. 55'
ãEenrlowe rs Díary r pp. 182, 2or.
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at least four conpaaies between 1592 a¡'d. 16O4t so there ie

no rea3on to 6uppo6e it wae dornant whea theatree rere open

and. Strangers or the Adr¡iralrs Men were not presenting Ít.4

Numeroue allusions to, the play in subsequent

Elizabetban dranar often by uay of close initatioa ãnd

parody of nenorable phrases and 6peeches, constitute more

eyidence of its popularity but a1so, aad. more inportantlyt

of a change of taste in the more critical sections of the

aud.ie¿ce. there is no need to give here a conprehensive

Ìist of plays wtrich contain parotlies of Kyd or sinply ecbo

h.in; this bag beea done adequately by both Boae and Freet"o.5

Â fev rnay be noted. Jonson refers to @
frequently and his refelences rely for their effectivenese

on the audiencers recognition that the old play etifl had íts

fuII ehare of adnirers. That it did ia clear fron its

printing history: extant ed,itioas a¡.e dated L1592J, 1594,

15gg, 1602, t6oz (corophon, 160r)' 1610 (colophon,, 't611)t

1615, 1618, 162t, atd 16rt. The reference in Cynthia I s

Revels to the tbeatre-goer vho thinks rrthe old. Hieroninorl

the best play ever urittea haa already been quoted. A

4See Freemant thonas Facts and. Problens
pp. 120-125.

5Bo"r, rntroduction to The Works of thonas t
pp. l:rr<ix-xciv; Freenant Thomae Kyd.: Iac and Probl-ens
pp.1t1-115.
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sinilar type of patron is praised. in the Induction to

Bartholonew Fair (614) naÊ a nan rhose lud.gement sheuee it

is constant, anil hath stood. sti]I, these fiue ancl twentiet

or thirtie yeeres.fl 6 Man in Eie Hunour (1598) isEvery

closer to tbe old play in tine but satirizes Kyd as out of

rlate--old. nine in a nev bottle. Bobadill asks Matthewr trllbat

new booke hat you there? l'lbat! @þ¿r HIERONYMOI!! aad they

assure each other that it ie lrweLl pend.uT As the Elizabethan

d.rama natured., Eany d.ranatists naturally cane to look upon

o1d plays J.ike The Spanish Tragedyr @' and the

old Bglet as rrmustie fopperies of antiquitierlr to bonow

Haretonts pÌ¡rase.8 The veteran play-goer mentioned. in the

fnduction to Bartbolonew Fair is partial not only to E
Spanieh Tragedy but to Titus Andronicus as we1l. Dekker ie

particul-arly scathing. Iu hlestr,uard Eo Kydrs play is conpared.

to an old wonan ("if stale¡ J-ike o1d lggigg: goe byt

go byrr9¡ and people are recon¡ner,ded to ttplay ¡rad llamlet, and

6""o Jonson , ed.. C. U. Eerford. and. P. Sinpson, VI, 16.

7Ben Jonson , rrr, 319.
I Iacke Entertainnent: or tbe Comedie of

Pasquill and Ka ne o1 ,E s. H7 a l-mpo6a ib].e to
know to which plays lfareton is refeming-
conedies rather than tragedies j.n niud.

9west-w*rd Hoe (t6o?), sig. D1r.

He perhaps bas oId
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crie reuengerr; 10 while in Satironastix (16or) Ben Jonson ie

eneered at because he is supposed. to bave once played Kyd.rs

Leading ro1erll "od 
tbere ie a reference to rrmad Tamber-

1aine."12 Although Rafe in Beauroontts The Kni8ht of tbe

Burning Pest1e is famitiar sith a certain kind of contenporary

d.rarnar one feels tbat bet ].ike Botton ia A Mictsunmer-N trs

Dream (c. 1595), would be at his best in a play like

Clvonon and Clamyd.es. So when Rafe nodels a speech on

And.rears prologue, that prologue is u¿derstood to be not only

a fa¡niliar 6peech fron a¡¡ old play, but a speech from a play

tbat no mature and. intelligent per6oll could any longer take

seriously.lt Deprecatory attitud'es to the play are long-

established, eo tbe d.isinclination to reval'ue KyiI ie

uad.erstandable.

The reaction of Jonson, Dekker, Beaunontt and, others

to the play vas perhaps partly a resu1t of its innense

popularity, but of course its languager characterized by

over-d.eveloped rhetoric aad over-elaborated figuresr wae

lowest-sard Eoe , sig. Etr.
11 Satiro-mastix or the Untruss of the Eunorous

Poet (1 , sig. G

12s"ti"o:mastix r 6aB. LJ' .

17rn" Í,nieh t of the Burnins Pestle (161t), sigs.
KJr-Y7v.
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outnod.ed before the turn of the century and open to parody.

It is tenpting to suggest that 6el-f-consciously sophisticated.

private theatre audiencee enjoyed a joke at the expenee of

the crowds that uere regularly flocking to the public theatres

to see o1d. favourites like The Spanish that they

vould bave encouraged parody, being oûly too ready to responcl

in the proper way to the appropr iate sections of Cynthiars

Revels or Weetward Ho. What nust not be overlooked are the

nany satirical referencea to the oId traged.y in plays etaged

at pub3.ic theatres; among those nentioned above, Every Man in

Eis Eunour rraa a Chamberlainrs play aad Dekker's $!!ry!!¿
yas und.er the Joint auepices of the Chanberlainrs and Paulrs.

The sinple and obvioue conclusion is that The S

BS4Z, as far a6 many dra¡natists and theatre-goers were

concerned, exbausted itself and becane |tsta].err in the 159Ors

ândr because it uas archaic and. so weII known, invitect

satire. ün1ike the old lgglet it ¡¿as aot fortunate enough

to have a Shakespeare to save it from the scorn of later

generatione. tdhat it need.ed in 1602 was sometbing more than

the Ad.cl.itione Pavier printed into it. It need.ed to be

rewritten.

There was another kind. of reaction against &g-EPgþþ
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Il1Ê9g,, more Eerious and far-reacbing in ite effects' and

the subject of tbe chapters that folÌow. trlrom the turu of

the century the heroic and justified. revenger of Kyd' beconee

a villainous revenger, and, through the new d'ecad'e d'ranatists

uorking in the framerork of ryai.o reTense tragedy explore

the effects of vindictivenese on tbe cbaracters of their

protagoniets. They effect a change tonards the more

orthodox noral attitude: the character who takes retributive

Justice into b.ie own hands deeerves his fate ancl rigbtly

loses the sympathy of the aud'íence.

one can only surmise when trying to account for thie

reaction. Bower6, who sees the traneition beginning with

Chettlers Hoffman rather than with Maretonre An otE

Bry,, euggests rrthe need for variatiorrr a6 contributory

and. argues that rrThe development of the tragedies of revenge

before and. after Eoffinan indicates clearly that the

Elizabetban aud.iercea tdere growing increasingly chary of

accepting tbe blooity heroes as good. and adnirable terr.t'14

1481i""b"t Traged.y, pp. 126, 1?7. For
Bowers the pbrase ¡rtrage
from the phrase rrrevenge
plays that are outside t
plays in vhich, reverge c

dies of revengerr is d.istiaguished
tragedj.esrtt the forner covering

he Kydian type (as d.efined earlier),
aa be a very subsid.iary notif.

Bowers, it night be pointed out, 6eelns to-contradj-ct himself
eonewhat, as h" bas earlier argued (p. 77) that Hieronimo
trinevitably becones a villaintl when he turns to private
reven8e.
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The intellectual reaction against ish night

also be taken into account. There is no indicatíon in

Jonsonrs or anyone elsets parod.y of sectione of Kydrs play

tbat they were critical of its no:rality¡ but (as Bowers

recognizes) change was being åuticipated' tbrougb the late

1589ts an¿ early 1591ts in several plays thatr vhile they

cannot be categorized. a6 revenge tragedies in the Kydian

6en6e, enbod.y revengers as subsid.iary character6 or revenge

aE a subsid.iary theme. It is not d.iffÍcult to vieual-ize a

reaction in revenge tragedy against the heroic revenger on

both intellectual and moral grounds and., as will be eeen

shortly, Marstoars play euggests very strongly that the two

¡rere co-operative and. nutualJ-y reinforcing.

Inportantly, while there was anple precedent for Kyclfs

concept of tbe reyenger ae juetified, in his actionsr more

ortbodox attitud.es were never witbout dranatists to take then

up. In ggg$lgg (562) tbe political theme is paramountt

but revenge is of nore than inciitentaL interest. Ferrex

refirees on noral grounds to revenge his fatherts giving auay

half the kingd.on to the younger brother, realizing the

polftical and gocial consequences reveñ8e woulcl entai-l. It

is the vicious characters who are vindictive, and notably the

f¡r¡eenr yho nurders her repentant son Porrex to revenge bie
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killing of Ferrex. Absolon in Peelefs David and. Betheabe

(c. 158?\ dies a villain of sorte, and Davicl makes it clea¡

that he considere revenge the prerogative of God' aIone.15

In Eughes rs The Hisfortunes of Arthur (t¡88) Arthur comes to

repent that he dicl not practise what he earlier aclvised--to

frleaue the Eeauero reueugers of ny wrong.1116 Although it

can hardly be called a revenge tragedy, revenge notivates

nuch of tbe action of l'larlowers the Jew of Malta (c. 1 589).

Âny initial synpathy the audieace night feeÌ for Ba¡abas ie

quiclcly d.estroyed and, as the fa¡cical elenent T. s. Eliot

first stressed comea increasingly to the forerlT B"""b"t

becones a caricature--anong other things, perhaps, a caricature

of the revenget. In the anon¡rnous Alphonsus . Enperor of

gggg3g¿, (". 1594) Alexanderre vindictiveness is understandable

but like Barabae he quickly forfeits the audiencets synpathy

and end.e aa a villain.

Apart fron Locrine, the only play of the 159ors in

shich tbe reveb.ger is arguably justifiecl ie @.

The'play d.eserves sone notice here because revenget while it

1

sig. EZv.
5tu" and. Fair Bethsaþq (1599),

16tu" Misfortunes of Arthur (>82 tr¡881), eig. cl+r.

17 sLír^aethan Dramat ists (London , 1963)r PP- 63-64-
The essay on Þlarlowe was written in 1919.
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is not the central unifying notif that it is in Kyd and in

the plays most directly under his influence, is a strong

elenent in the total design. Hhen Titus turns to private

yengeance in the laet act as the only cour8e remainin8 to

hin he ie probably fairly secure in his audiencers s¡nnpathy.

One nay reasonably doubt, though, whether he retains it

through the businesô of cutting the throats of Tamorare

children and. naking pastiee of them. That he is neant to is

just possibly suggested by Marcusr words to the Bonane when

the grisly scene is over:

'-Now iudge what course had Titus to reuenge
These rronge, vnspeakeaUle-ffiT patience t ¡p,
Or more then anï liuing na¡l could' beare.'-

But these lines have a reference to the theatre aud.ience

too, constituting a remiad.er that any horror and revuleion

It feels sbould, be noctified with pity a¡d. the recognition

that the cause was sufficient to justify the deathsr if not

their ¡nanner. In other words the auclience is asked to

nnderstand rather than to cond,one. Bowers is surely comect

in cnphasizing rrthe number of faults in the revengerrs

character, wbÍch, though balanced by obvious virtuesr ¡¡ake

18"r. 2629-2631 of The Traged.ie of Titus And.ronicus
in the Norton facsin
ed. Cbarlton Hinnan'

ile o¡' The First Folio of Shakesþeare
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rrece66arJr a tragic end.ing for his blooclstained. life."19 The

final turo scenes nust cause nixed reactione in an audience

and quite possibly the doninant reaponse would be to an

extraorilinary, ratb,er than to a villainou6 ot praiseworthyt
_20Ilero.

There is some evid.ence Ía tbe Additione to The

Spanish Trasedv to suggest tbat those in charge of staging

Kyd.rs play were thenselves concerned. about the propriety of

a heroic, justified, revenger, anct that they did. their beet to

make Eieronino more acceptable to orthod'ox opinion. The

Ad.d.itione first printed by Pavíer in 1602 are probably not

those Eenslowe cornnissioned Jonson to writer2l "od 
there ie

reaso¡ to suppose tbat somer though not all, nay have been

conposed year6 before the clatee of Beaslowets comniesions

(16or | 1602). something wae new about the play ín 1597 t

when llene3.owe aarked. it as rrne t ¡t and Marstonre Antonío and

Mellida (c. 1599, but not printeat until 160Ð contaÍns a

l9nLiu"uethan Reveng e Traged.y r p. 116.

way S

2Os"" Eugeae M. liaithrs analysis, whicb exanines the
hakespeare takes over Ovid,ian forms ancl Ovidia¡

conceptions of the protagonistt in ItThe Metamorphosis of
Víolence in Titus Andronicus ,ttE, x (tgyz)t i9-49.

21-.ronsonrs claim to authorship is rejected oa
stylistic grounds by Herford, and Sinpsou (Ben Jonson, II, 245).
Otber objections to Jonson are Eulnnarized. by Freenanr j!@
Kvd : Facts and Problens r pp. 125-170.
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parocly of A4 (the rrPainter's n¿¡1"¡.22 The question of

authorehip and P¡ovenancer however, need not concern us bere.

what ie inportant is, first, that the Acictitione offer yet

another indication of the popularity of the p1ay, representing

a ndesire to keep it fresh by adtliag new scenesil ;21 anð',

second, that they change the character of Hieronino consid.er-

ab1y.

Thie Latte¡ point is vitaL: quite sinplyr the

Actditions make Hieronino nad. In the original play his

eelf-controL occasionally lapses and he suffers a d.elueion

over the identity of Bazulto. otherwise, he is perfectly

Eane. Although Lorenzo, for reaaons of his own, wouLd like

the king to believe llieronino ttlunaticrrf the word rrnadrr is

ueed onty once, shen the Portugueoe viceroy refers to Fortune

ae ffwilfur mad.. (r.iii.z¡2).24 rn the A¿¿itions it occurs

22s"" Earry Levin, ItAn Echo fro. @rtt
iffironicusf and the Additions to rThe Spanish Tragedyt r"
s9t N'S'
cloubt as 1

fX g962), 331, establishes the date of A4 beyond
6oO-16OZ. If Antouío and I'iellida was on tbe boarde

ín 1599, as is general.ly assumedr then þfarston
added the parody later, between 16O0 and 1602.

¡rust have
The problems

Pri.cers note raises in relation to Harstonrs play have gone
unnoticed. Price 6eems not to recognize then hinself.

z'enilip Eclwarcls, Introd.uction to T@,
p. L.

24q,,roa"tions from The Spanish Traged'y and the Acld'itions
are fron Eclwarder ed.n., where the Additions are printeð
together at the ead. of the original play' PP. 122-175.
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no l.eas than ten tines. Eieronino sbows no sigas of nad¡ess

inmediately before 41, where he is suddenly nad.e to appear

pitiable. fsabella actd.resses hín as rrsweet Eieronimorr twice

(^a,1.8, 41.14) anct again as rrDea¡ frieroninorr (J-1.7?). rrÂy me,

he ravesttr she exc].ainsr as nà orders sonebody ca]-Ied

Roderigo to search for Eoratio trin his chamberrr (Af .6-8)-

Although he is face to face witb the boclyr he d.oes not

recognize it: trl wond.er how this felJ-ow got bis clothestrt

(X.15). Tbe passage ends trith hin returning to his ÊenseÊ3

ffEow strangely had I lost ny way to grieftr (41 .54). Thie

6eens'contrived. but ie cLearly neceesaryr since otherwise

the incongruity wou1d, be too obvious in the original- lines

that follor. In 42, the shortest of the Aclclitionsr Hieronino

carelessly gives Lorenzo ground.s for suspicion and. refers to

his grief ae tta toylr (lz-t) - A7 is d¡anatically effective.

Eieronimo considers the nature of a son and. prophesies

divine vengeance on the nurclerers. The aud.ience gets a

deeper insight into his grief through language that conveys

genuine emotional distress. The wisdon tbe liues containt

though, is the wisd.on of a d.oting o1d. nan, as Eieronino, out

of his wite with grieft ad.nits:

Hhat is there yet in a son
lo nake a father dote, rave or run mad? (¡'¡.g-fO)

The ttPainterrs partrtt 44, openê r¿ith Jaques aeking Ped.ro why
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Eieroaino ehould be acting eo strangely of J.ate- Pedrors

reply a-nticipates the eort of character Eieronimo reveals

vben he appears:

O Jaquee, know thou that our nasterrs mind
Is nuch clistraught since his Horatio d'iedt
And, now his aged. years should, sleep in restt
His beart in quiett like a desperate mant
Grows lunatic antl child.ish for his son:
Sonetimes, ae be dotb at his table sitt
He speaks as if Eoratio etood by hint
Then starting in a rager fa1ls on the eartht
Griee out, rlloratio! \'/here is ny Horatio?l
So that with extrene grief and cutting sorrovt
There is not left in him one inch of man:
See uhere he cones.

Enter HIERONIMO.
Ifier. I pry tÉ-gu every crevice of each wa1I,

¡oot on each tree, a¡d. search through every braket
Beat at the bushes, stanp our grand.am eartht
Díve iu the water, and. stare up to heavent
Yet cannot I behold. m]r 6on Horatio.
How now? Whore there? Sprites? sprites? (A4.5-22)

Tbroughout the passage he sbows little sign of being anything

other than the character Pedro has described.. At one point

he clenies he is nad (44.4e-45) ' at another he admits it

(¡4.16t-165). Tbe last Ad.ditÍon, like the secondr add's

litt1e to tbe play and it is clifficult to justify its

iaclusion.

Although Boas felt that A1 was ÌittIe more than rta

sop to a debaseit theatrical tasler"25 he recognized the higb

Iiterary quality of AJ and, ia particular, of 44. The

25Iot"oduction to The l,Iorks of Thomas Kyd. r p. Ixnviii.
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Acl,ditions have, in fact, often received higher praise than

the original pIay. Co1erídge Êuspectetl that tbey uere

vritten by Shakespearer26 
"od. 

tbere hae been recent eupport

for the "í"r.27 Charles K. Cannon has attenpted to shou

how the autbor of the Additions had. tra cloee and s¡rnpathetic

uaderstandiag of the possibilities as veLl as the linita-

tions of The Spanish Trag in its original forn."28 The

1602 ptay is a new Spanish Trasedv , not einply a !gþþ
Tragedy with add.itions, It tras never been satiefactorily

sbown, though, how different an aud.iencets reaction to

Eieroninote revenge coulct be vben the play is received in its

1602, as opposed to íte 1592, fo"t.29 For it is no louger

Deceeêary to synpatbize with his turning to private revenget

let alone hie tongue-biting and his killing of Castilet since

26r"tt" Talk (Loncton , 1884), p. 21O.

27s". I¡Ianen Stevenson, Itshakespearers Eand i¿ Tbe
Spanish Traeedy 1602

28 trTbe Relation of the Adctitions of The Spaaish
Iragedy to the Original P1ay," E, II (1

'- z9canaon (pp. 278-?39) sees the problen of tevenge
nodifÍetl by the pre6e¡1ce of the Ad,ciitions, but ¡rot overcomes
ín the world. of the enlarged pl.ay rrprivate revenge cannot be
eanctioned, but neither can legal puaishment be assured.rr
(p. 238). Tbe Ad.ctitions, however, are 6een to be concerned
not so ¡ruch with the revenge motif as uith rrthe underlying
problen: that of a world, doninated by evil in wbich exists
ãnly a taatalízíng pronise of good.¡r (p. 23"). In suggesting
another raison dfêtre for the Ad.ditions I an aot inplying that
Cannonrs is inva].id. The
geveral levels of neaning.

Ad.ditions are probably effective on

), 271.
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everytbing caa be unilersüood. by reference to the state of

his nind. rrDearrÌr rrÊweettt Eieronino is not real1y

responsibl-e for ¡¡hat he d.oes, so hie assignnent to a heaven

in the fiaal É¡cere preseats no ctifficulty either. Ee bas

suffered beyond. r¡hat be could be expected to endure, and.

it is his intellectual ancl spirituaf breakclora that

constitutes the tragedy of the play, rather than hie failure

in his capacity as nagietrate to find. hr¡¡ran Justice.

Orthocloxy i6 satiefied yet Eieroníno etilÌ ultinately saved'.

One voulci not wish to suggest tbis as the only

purpose the Additions server but it is one explanation for

their existence. There is, moreover, the positioning of

e4 to be noticed. It is placed inneiliately before

Hieroninors rrVind.ieta mihi! tr speech anil its final lines

caanot help but affect an audiencet6 reÊponee to hin there:

Paint. And is this the end?
E o no, tbere is no end: the end is cleath

aud. nadness. As I am never better tban when I
am nad, then nethinke ï aro a brave fellowr then
I d,o sonders: but reason abuseth ne, and
tberers the tornent, therets the heII. At the
laet, sir, bring ne to one of the nurilererc:
were he as strong as Eector, thus would I tear
and drag hin up and down.

Ee beats the Painter in, thea comes out again
sith a book in his hand..
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REVENGE TR¡,GEDY, 1600-1611



CEAPTER V

ANTONTO'S REVENGE

.Antoniors Revenge (c. 1600) bae generally beea

accepted as the rather unsucce6sful product of Marstonre

attenpt to yrite a senious Kyd.ian revenge tragedy. The sin-

ilarities betr,reen its plot and. those of @t
Titus Andronicue , end. Ham1et bave been pointed to repeated-

.l
lyt and, und,erstand.ably, nost scholars see Marston as rrat

fírst a r.ittle crunsy in handling the techaique of tragedy.rr2

lbe construction appears careless, the characterization

inconsietent, and the language a poor initation of tbe

rrrantingrt styles found in earlier tragedies of b100d.

Antoniors Revenge faile as tragecty ancl it fails as nelodrana--

facts tbat even a brief outline of its plot would suffice to

1S"", ê.gr¡ A. E. Thorndike, trThe Relations of
to Contenporary Revenge Plays, tt @\, XVII (1902) t

6; Fredson Bou¡ers, Elizabethan Revenge Tragedyt
19; G. K. Eunter, Introduction to the Regente
ofs Revenge (London, 1966)r pp. xviii-xxi.

pp.118-1
of Antoni

ed.n.

2ûo" Eltis-Fermort
firet edn. 1936), p. 77.

The Jacobean Drana (Lond.on, 1965.
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il]-ustrate.

Host critics agree that tbe play is in rrtbe pure

Kydian traclitio n.rr7 Their confueion tend.s to centre ou tbe

nature of tbe playrs hero. Because the encling apparently

takes no account of the yanton brutality Antonio has

effeeted., they 6eu6e a g1066 failure in the conception of

the ftpoor orphanrr revenger deserviug of the audiencere

synpatby to the end. The final vow tbe revengerE m¡ke to

becone rrconstant votariesrr d.oes not attest Marstoar6

ag|arenees of the tarnished nature of bis heroee, for he makes

it clear that their retreat d.oee not involYe penance. Tb'e

norality of the revenge seeningly goe6 unquestioned, yet it

is far nore difficult to sanction Antonio tban Hieroníno or
L

EamLet.'

ft is littIe vond.er that critice bave singlecl out

tbe d.ieJunctions appareat i¡x tbe preseatation of the hero ae

'Bo*""u,
Elizabet Tragedy, p. 118.

' 4rt is an open question as
-)to the d.egree of blane

Shakespeare attaches to Eanlet- See¡ €.$.¡
ae Minister and. Scourgerr; Eleanor Prossert

Bouers, ttHanlet
Hamlet anil

Revenge, pp. 199-201; Myron Taylorr-lrÎragic^Justice a¿d' the
Eãtse-ãr Polonius," @, vIrI (tg68), 2?7-281- Bowers argues
persuasively that EanJet proceeds fron being h,eavenrs scourge-(in Uis elaying of Polonius) to acting as its sanctioned
ninister at the end. Prosser opposes this vier; nonetbeless
she naintains tbat ttHanletfs eoul is ultinately savedr but in
spite of, not because of, his revengetr (p. 217). Taylor 6ee6
Ea.nlet as ninister even in the deatb of Polonius.
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the cleareet evidence of Marstotrrs careless artistry-

AatonÍo is shown at one noment as the voice of Conplaint

epeaking against murderers and rrnature vicern and aa a

vicious nurderer hinself at the next, an odd hero indeecl

shose self-righteoueneee ie oiti"t"a by bie own b¡rpocrisy,

and. vhose inhumanity is so great tbat in the final scene

Piero 8ee¡n6 alnoet pitiable alongeide hin.5 In his receat

edition of the play G. K. Ilunter clains that ttlt is one of

the principal d.ifficulties of Antoniors Revenge that the

surface language of conventional noral concern ie not nerely

detached from but J.arge1y contradictory of the und.erlying

pattern of anoral ritual."6 Elsewhere Eunter eays of

üarston that rtAs an autbor he is notoriously careless and

probably contenptuouo of his neane of expreseionrrrT echoing

T. S. Eliot, who understood the dramatist to have been rrso

exaÊperated by haviag to rr¡rite in a form ubich he despieed

that he deliberately wrote worse than he could have writtent

in order to ¡elieve hie feelings.rrS Others have been less

5s"" Job¡, Peterrs analysi s in his Complaint and
Satire in 3arly Enelish Literature ( Oxford | 1956) r pp. 227-2tO.

6 lntroduction to Antoniofs Revenge , p. xviii.
T,tEnglish tr'oIIy and Italian Vice: The Moral L,and.scape

of John Marston, fr Stratford.-upon-Avon Studies , r (1960)¡ 91.
SElirrb"than Dranatists (Loadon , 1961), p. 156. The

Dfareton essay was written in 1t
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ready to blane tbe author for bact dranaturgy, preferring to

eee the play a6 a reflection (in its linitations) of its

having been written for tbe private stage. The plot is

understood to a¿6wer rrthe d.enands-of an aud'ience vho ¡¡aat

aLl the horrore of Reveng. "oå none of its noral implica-

tions.,t9 Robert Ornetein consiôered. the possibility that the

final scene night have been--quite conscioueS.y oa the part

of Marston--rra sardonic travesty of Cbristiau sentimentrtl

reJected it, and conclud,ed. that the playre ethical intention

is flas peripheral as that of Titus A¡dronicue.tr Tb.e

dranatÍst simply rrperfumes the butcbery with the od.or of

sanctity.rrlo Apologists assume that the reasons lie in the

Dature of the private theatre aud'ience.

Contenporary witb nuch of this criticisn has been an

attenpt to reinterpret Marstonfs early work--The Hetanorphosis

of Pygmalionre Inage and Certain Satires aad The Scouree of

Villainy, both of wbich appeared in 1598, probably less tban

two years before Antoniots Revenge--in a nanner nuch nore

flattering to the poet than earlier analyses had' proved. For

9T. B. TonI
Tragedy (Helbourue,
s e and the

ASt
r p. 22O. See aLso Al
Traditions (New Tork,

of Elizabethan and Jacobean
fred. Harbage'

1952) ' p. 168.

(Madison, Wis. t

1n6On,
1964)
RivaI

1orh" Moral Vision of Jacobean Tr
1960)r PP. 5, 15
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ttPygnalionrs Imagerr it begins by taking eeriously the poetrs

orn professed aim ín rriting the piece, e:rpre66ed. in the

ei:rth satire of The Scourge as having been

to note the ottious sPot
Anct blenieh that deformes the liueaments
of nod.erne Poesies habiliments.ll

fn other words it is aow geBerally accepted' as a parocly of

the sensuouõ neo-Ovidian poetry that flourished in tbe last

ôecad.e of the sirteenth century.lz At the same tine there

is an increasing tend.ency to etress the poetts rolet in tbe

yeree eatire and elsewhere, of noral teacher: in Guetav

Crossrs vord.s, rrthe most important thing to renember about

Marston is that be was first and foremost a noralist . . . .

Despite its great uneven¡Iesst his work has the consistency

of purpoE e one uould. expect of a vriter who set out as a

scou.rger of villainy and ended. aE¡ a d.ivine.t'15

11rh" scour*e of vilranie (Sg8) , eig. E6Y.

12s"" 
""p. Dougras Bush, Mythology and the

Renaissance Tradition in English Poetry (Minnea
p. 179; Gustav Cross, rrMarslonrs rMetanorphosis
Inager: A Mo:k Epy11ion," @' XI
,11-776; Anthony Caputi,
1961) r.pp. 14-22; R. A.

Job:r Marston, Satirist
Foakes¡ rUohn l.larstonre

polie, 1932 ),
of Pigmali

rr (1960),
(Ithaca, N.T.,
Fantastical

oll"6

Playe: and Antoniofs Revengertt !!t
XtI (196 ¡ ests, Cross affirms for the
first tÍ-ne, and Caputi and Foakes acceptt the poenrs
parodic nature.

1Jr¡The Retrograde Genius of John Marstonr,t E,rr, No. 4 (96l), 20.
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It is in the context of a growing awarenecs that

rrRecognition of wbat [Marston] wae trying to do is the first

step towards a juster appreciation of ¡rhat he actualty ai¿n1h

that B. A. Foakes rs radical revaluation of Antonio ancl

Mel1j.da and Antoniors Revenge should. be read.15 Foakes

cLaime that the latter play ie not neant to be taken a6 a

serioue effort in the genre of revenge traged.y at a1lt but

as a parocty of that form and, of the acting styles ueed' by

adult performers at tbe public tbeatres. Ihe frequent

abeurdity of tbe playrs rbetoric is there for deliberate

effect, to be exploited by the child actors in their rrinfant

reakneso.rr An aud.ience is expected to be amused by the

initation, the burlesgue, of the old. rhetoric, and. critically

aware that thie style was etilI being cultivatecl by adult

players. l,larstonf s conclusiou is explained as trdeliberately

outraging in ite calculatecl, eaornity a conventional ending

yhicb would bave punished. Antonio."16 obviously, manJr of tbe

difficulties in the vay of appreciation vanish when the play

is approached iu this way. Foakesrs argunentr thougb't

entails a tendency to neglect the serioue elenent given

14Cross, trÎhe Retrograd.e Genius of Joh¡ Malstonrlf
p.27.

l5rrJolrn Marstonf s Fantastica]. Playsrtt pp. 22g-27g.

16,,Jo* Marstouls Fantastical Player" p. 2t6.
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development in the p1ay, and it is this elenent that will

be exarnined in so¡oe detail here.

It voultt be unvise to regartl the naterial of the

eatirical piecee that had. so recently occupied Marstonts

energiee a6 a totally unacceptable representation of his

noral perceptions when be came to write playsr in noet of

uhicb the satiric inpulse is strong. O¡¡e ought at least to

coneid,er the poseibility that he vieved with sone

uneasÍnees the aeeumptions tb.at al.J-o¡red an aud'ie¿ce to

respond. to a rerenger like Hieronino in the nânner that

Kyclrs p3-ay iudicates tbey rere expected. to respond- It ie

certaialy worthwbile exanining Antoniors Revenge with a

view to d.iscovering vhether tbere is anything in the play

that night suggest a nore than parod.ic approach to the

Kyd.ian form. Of course if Harston ditl write his play

partly as a conment on the norality of revenge tragedies

incorporating aobly beroic reYengers like Eieronino or

EanLet it would be Marstonrs bero, Antonio, whon o¿e would

expect to cary, in his actions and attitud.esr the weight

of the authorrs moral preoccupations.

fhe play opens ¡ríth the bloodied. murderer, Pierot
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gloating in his butcheries and. fol-loweil cloeely by an

acconplice whose obvious business is strangling peopler the

horrifyiag nature of the 6cene enhanced. by the preseuce of

a flickering torch and. a clock tbat strikes tr¿o ia

accompaninent with ttbowling dògs, uightcrows, and screechiug

owlett (I.í.?).17 No other Elizabethan play begins with

anything J.ike the a"nouncenent of the Eavage nature of its

vorld that Marstoa nakes here. It engenderô an innediate

sympathy for Antonio when he appearsr and an inpatience for

bis tliscovery of the p¿nnêr of his fatberrs deatb--feelinge

that ape fortifiect by Pieror6 second appearance ttg!

-Lig9tt (f.ii.191.1). The etoic acceptance with vhich

Panctulpho neete the evidence of his sonrs grisly deatb

yould probably be greeted with disbelief by nost menbere of

aa aud.ience, ancl hie very eloquent refutatÍon of the

supposed valour of a violent reaction disniseed as acad,emic

ia the circunstances. Mareton is encouraging in his

audieace the notion of tbe justnese of prÍvate vengeance

for_ injuries as great as those which Antonio and. Pandulpho

euffer. Pierors prostitution of his daughter to the encls

of trpolicytf makee the taking of revenge doubly inperative

for Antonio, ¡nd. wben Piero openly acLmits that he seeke tb,e

17
Quotationa are from Eunterrs ed.n. of the play.
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boyts life the urgency for d.irect action must conpletely

d.ispose of Pandulphors philosophy as suicid'aI.

By the eud of Act Two Marston has so conditioned

bis audience that it ie read.y,to follon Aatonio in anything

he night conceivably d.o to aveage his fatherts n',¡,rd'er.

Although the authorre parodic interests tend to obscure the

serious issues, Antoniots d.etermination to rrr¡ith dissenblance

fighttt (II.ii.164) E¡een6 und.erstandable, aad Marstonrs

audieace is Ín a sinilar position to that of Kydrer ready to

eee private revenge as a justifiable ansver to the evil

forces at J-arge in the uorld of the play.

Hhat Marston does in the renaind'er of his play is to

undernine the s¡'npatbetic attitud'e be has encouraged' by

vorking out a nru¡ber of situations tbat invoÌve hie aud'ience

ín an u¿derÊtancting of the real nature of the revenger. lbe

process reachee its climax in the final scene, where Marston

ritlicules the nyth of the heroic revenger by enphasizing it

and,-at the sane tine highlighting the parad'oxes it

involvea--to such an extent that the survival of tbe beroes

is received. sith the borror it d.eservee. In no other

Elizabethau play d,oes tbe consciously-felt relationship of

a yriter to the genre be is uorking vithin e¡nerge nore'

/',,
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cJ.earJ.y than it d.oes in Antoniors Revenge.

The first thing to stress-ie the significance of

rII.i. Here, if an¡rrhere in iue ptay, gil1 be seen the real

Aatonio, for this epieod.e io at once tbe nost intensely

realized. dramatically and. the noet serious--the scene in

yhich parocly is least evident. It presents the notivatioa

for Antoniore murderi.ng of the young .Tu1io, and the execution

of that act. tfithin its action it provides, as uill be seen

presently, the first clear inctication of what the hero

repreaents for the author, and- what he nuet be for an

aud.ience that pays any attention to tbe subtle shifte of

Ianguage that underline his essential significâll,ce.

.Antonio is observing trclue obsequiest! to his fatherre

grave in Saint Markts ehurchyaril, aud vows to continue to clo

so with rrreligious tearsrr every aight. He asks, howevert

that his fatherts spirit help bin to destroy the possibility

of hie mother mamYing Piero r to

beat down this rising fog of shane
fhat strives to blur thy blood and girt defane
.About ny innocent and spotless bross- (fff-i.28-rO)

With regard to what elx6ues, Antoniors conception of hinself

as both rrreligiouÊrr and rrinnocentrr should be aoted. Responding
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to bis 6onrs tlesPairing ItNon est nori misetum, sed m Lsere

g4tt (fff.í.11), tbe Ghost of Andrugio frForsakes his

coffinr yith tbe cry, reniniscent of the early @*t of

rrAntonÍo, revenge!¡r (fff .j-Õ4). Tbis is his ssmm¡nd to hie

rinnoceatrr 6011, his respoot" io the ¡treligious tear6.rr It

come8, in d.ifferent forne, three tines in the first six

lines he is given aad is followed by other incitenents that

detaíI the kind of revenge the gbost reguiree. Typical of

tb,ese is the instruction to

Invent some stratagen of vengeance
tfhich, but to think on, nay like lÍght?ing gliqe
'.Vith horror through thy bréast (III.i'48-50)

anct the next liaers Senecan naxim that cau be translated as

ttCrimes are not revenged unless they are exceeded'.n lCith

thie last piece of coaxing the Ghost of And.rugio quite the

stage.

Presunably Antonio sta¿ds cleep in tbought as his

nother (acconpanied. by Nutriche) enters, for he shows no

6ign of noticing her preE ence as he burste into eight lines

of Seneca that express (in Latin) his avowaL of vengeance to

tbe rfharsh judge of the shadeslr (frr-í-66-?t)- Mariats

conclusion tbat her ttÊonts d.istraugbtrr (fff .í.?4) is

uaderstaudable. She actually suggests the procesE h,is

euotious are going through vhen she begs hin to caln his
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ffnutiniog affectionsrr (fff.í.75), for that is precÍse1y what

they a¡.e. Antoniore d.arker personality is assuming comno'dr

pushing dorrn the oltt |treligioìlsrrr rrinnocenttr seJ-f a¡d'

replacing it with the nentality of a revenger in the worst

trad.ition. Tbe ouly surprizing feature of all this is tbat

Antonio does not see hiuself as having changed at all fron

the poor innocent orphan of the early 6cenes. Ile doee not

seek heavenrÊ conse¡t for the frdire vengeancetf he vowa agaitr

and again to effect. Like Banlet in the closet scene he

assumes it, aad Marston is fu1ly aware, as the audience

ought'to be, of the irony implicit iu that assunption when

it gete ite expreseion in U-nes like

l,fay I be cursed by ny fatherrs ghost
. And bl-asteil with incensed breath of heavent

If ny heart beat on ought but vengeance! (III-¿.85-8?)

Tbis night be put down to rhetorical extravagance if the

chÍI1ing conjunction of heavea and private retribution Yere

uot iasistecl upoD:

I bave a prayer or tso to offer uP
For the good., good prince, my nost dear, dear lordt
The duke Piero, aad. your virtuous self;
And then when those prayers have obtainrci succeÊÊt
In sooth fr11 cone--believe it now--aad couch
My head. in clowny nold.; but first Ir11 see
You safely Laid.. ItJ'l- bring ye all to bed--
Piero, Maria, Strotzot Ju1iot
Ir11 see you all laid--It11 bring you all to bedt
And then, irfaithr Ir11 con¡e and. couch ny head'
And sleep in peace. (III.i.96-1o6)

llarston cloes more, howeYer, than suggest the rnonstrous
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nature of what the ghost has nade of Antonio. Ee nou alLows

bin to tel} the audience, precisely aaci finallyt that he h.as

becone in every reEpect except in d.eecl a nurd'erert and

further--tb.is follows in the nature of a logical argur¡ent--

that in aesuming his new ro3-e of revenger he bas beco¡oe

rrMore than a devil.tt The soliloquy denands close attention

aB its inplications have a crucial bearing upon everything

that has prevÍousJ.y proved co¿fusing about Antonio. Maria

bae suggested. that he fol1ow her and. the others ttho rrgo

beforert to take 6one rest. Left alone, he begins bis tiracle

against noieerable nan with a cynical reply:

Ay, Eo you nust, before we touch the shore
Of wishtd. revenge. Or you departed soul-s
That l-od.ge in coffiutd trunks which ny feet pre66:
If Pythagorean axioms be truet
Of epiritst transmigrationr fleet no nore
To hun¡'' bociies; rather live in swine,
Inhabit wolvesr fIeeh, scorpions, dogs, and. toads
Rather than man. The curse of heaven reigns
In plagues unlimited. through all his daye;
Eis mature age grows only nature vicet
And ripens only to corrupt and rot
The buctdiug hopeo of infant modesty;
Sti1l striving to be nore than nanr he proves
Hore tban a devil; devilish suspectt
Devilish cruelty, alJ- heII-strainrd. juice
Is poured to bis veins, making hin drunk
tlith funring surquedriest contenpt of heaven'
Untamrd. arrogancet

Anrlrugio. l{urder !

Feliche. Murder!
Pandulpho. Murd.er!
Antonio. Ay, I will nurder; graves aad ghosts

Fright ne no more; Ir
Out of Pierors vounds

ust, state, príd.e, murd.er.

Fron above and beneath.

11 suck red vengeance
, Pierots vounds. (III.í.1o?-17O)

1
)
)
)

These lines are usualJ-y citect only whea a critic is trying to
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establish tbe kind of nisanthropic elenent he senseo in

Marston. Nobody 6eem6 to have noticed. that AntoniorE ttÂyt

I will murderrr is no ¡nere affirnation of vengeancsr that it

linke directly (if unconeciously for Antonio) to the word.

rlnurdertr four lines earlier, to t'a¡rogance, lust, state,

pridett and. the ttDevilish crueltytt of rrnature vice.rr The

whole soliloquy shoulit be understood as a logical process

of definition. Ifarston has establisbed the cbange in his

hero in terne of noral degradation, and readere should be

fu1ly prepared for the epieode which now folloHs i!6tead of

reacting with the shocked disbelief that characterizes the

responEe of those who tbiak they are still being aeked to

accept sympathetically a¡r heroic nurderer.

Julio hae not been able to sleep. Poeeibly the

Itbugbears a¡d spiritsrr that have baunted hin (fff.i.138) are

prenonitione, but he does not connect them sith Antonio. An

audience night uell d.o so, howeverr aa Antonio declines the

opportunity to take revenge on Piero quickly and' cleanly'

anticipating sadistically the possibilities that are nos

opening. Julio ie at hand. to serve his purpose and

significantly it is heaven that gets the thanks--trI do adore

thy justicerr (III. í.151)--in imagery thick with irony:

Tine, place, and bloodt
Eow fit you c1o5e together! Eeavenrs tones
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Strike not sucb nusic to innortal soule
As your accordance sweets my breast withal.

(rrr. i .157-160)

lChen the child begs nercy for Mellidars sake (.rulio being

Antoniors prospective brother-in-1aw) Antonio is noved

alnoet to releat, but one worð, fron the ghost ie enough to

prevent that. Odd,ly rationalízíng nurder, he sweare that he

loves the boyre soul while loathing the blood: rrlt is not

thee I hate, not thee I killtt (fff.í.1?8). Hie resolution is

the nore alarning as it ie pursuect in the face of an absolute

truet, on Ju1íors part, which nanifeste itself in eentencea

that seen to defy Antoniofs deternination. Marston ie

deliberately ctestroying tbe ltheroicrr image d.eveloped earliert

and after the ¡rsacrificett he continues to r*ork upon the

audiencer6 sense of the grotesque:

Here stand.s Andrugiors 6on,
uorthy hie father. (III-|-196-19?)

Forget this was thy trunk. I live thy friend.
(IIt. i.aot)

Justifiably, G. K. Hunter sees the murd'er a6 a

ritual; but it is difficult to see how tbe morality of

Antoniors actions is, rrin terns of the playts aesthetict

uninportant."lS It is esseatial that religious inagery

shoulct attach itself to Aatonio, for he repre6e¡ts Marstonte

18-INtrocluction to Antoniors Revenget p. xvi.
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view of the stage revenger who could successfully seek tbe

audiencers s¡ropathy whíIe connitting nurder ia the role of

heavenrs agent. But it ie ae sonething nore than a parody

of that bero that Antonio is to be understood- This is

apparent as llarston twists the associatious and involves tbe

cha¡acter in irony:

Lo, thus I heave ny b3-oocl-dyed. hand's to heaven;
Even l-ike insatiate heII, still crying: rtMore!

My heart bath tbirsting dropsies after gore-rl
(rrr. í.211-213)

If the allusion to the eupplicantrs own earlier elaboratioa

of ¡tDevilish crueltyrr

d.runk
Hith fuming su:rquedries (rrr. i.1zz-127)

ís nissed, there is this (vith uhich Ântouio closes the

scene):

Sound. peace and rest to church, night-gbosts
' and graves;

Btoocl cries for blood; and. nu¡d.er murd.er craYes-
(ru. í.214-215)

Tbe new personality d.elineated in the churchyard'

6cene is reinforced subtly in the next. The stage d.irection

at III. íí.75.1-?5.2,

Enter Antonio, his arns-b1ood.y, [in one hand] a
torcU and [in the otb.er] a poniard,

recalls (as Hunterrs note points out) Piero at I.i.O.1-O.2¡

unbrac I d his arns bare 6near t d. in bloocl
apo one hand, bloody' a torch in the other.
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Inportantly, this ie Antoniots firet appearance since the

nurder of Julio. It is noticeable hov regularl-y resemblancee

between the tu'o charactera are showa, a¡d some eort of

parallel is apparently inplied.. The sinil-arities are too

maDy to be accountedl for ". 
rà"" coincid.ence6. Antoniors

[triumphant chariot of reveugett (fff.ii.81) echoee Pierors

tttriunphing vengeancerr at I-i.11. The lines

Look how I smoke in blood', reeking the stean
of foaning vengeanrce (III.ii.79-Bo)

closely resemble Pierors earlier

I have been Durard in bloodt, and. sti].]- have euckrd
"The steam of reekiag gore. (II.i.19-¿o)

The ghost advises Antonio to be rrpeerless in revengerl

(III.ii.91) while Piero sees hinself as ttllnequalrcl in

revengetr (r.i.18).19 All this suggeets that Marston is

rorking up to Eome suprene equation of the two which in fact

cone6 ehortly afterwards, in IV.i. îhe cunulative evidence

of Antoniots real nature reinforcee the significence of bis

swearing

by the genius of that Florentinet
Deep, d.eep-observing, eound-brainr d I'lacbf avel,
He is not wise that strives not to seen fool-

(rv. i .27-25)

Tbe Lines are hard.Iy inappropriate. Any ne¡aber of an

19Iod.""d the ghost urges Antonio to be aE excessive
as possible in revenge and. rrorerflow the brintt (III.ii.89)-
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Elizabethau audience who remaiaed confused up to tbis point

about hou he ua6 suppoeed to receive Marstonrs revenger

could have few cloubte after tbie. The praise of trMachraveJ.rt

has anotber purpose: Ít red.uces Antonio to the noral level

of Piero, who is mentioned in the very next line. Alnost

inned.iately, Antonio confirms tbe align¡¡ent:

Most things tbat norally adhere to souLs
lrlholly exist in drunk opinion'
Ithose reeliug censurer if I value not'
It values nought. (Ív.í.71-14)

A sirailar outlook allows the llacb.iavellian Piero to ponder

hie chauce to

conquer Romet
Pop out the light of bright religion;
And, thenr helter-skelterr all cocksure! ( rv. i.266-268)

Antonio, of couree, is never given the clear-cut

characteristice of the old Vice that Piero tlieplays and' it

is easy to tlismiss the clues offered for a proper under-

stancling of hin--particularly as tbey are frequeutly

presented in conjunction with hie assunptÍon of an almost

religious self-righteousness and a tiresome eelf-pity:

I an a poor, poor orphan; a weak, weak childt
The vrack of splitted fortuner the very oozer
The quicksand that devoure all mieery.
Beho1d the valiantrst creature that doth breathe!
For all this, I d.are 1ive, and I will live 

'OnJ.y to nunb some others I cursed. bloocl
hlith the dead. paley of l-ike raisery. (Iv.ii.14-20)

Not only is he d.eternined to be lrpeerless in revengetrr but
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at the sane tine ttMost mieerable, most u¡-matchrd. in uoen

(IV.ii.80). The villainy, houever, is contiuually

enphasized. and the patbos u:rclercut. Gertainly it ie a

ctifficult uudertaking to parociy a-type of play and at the

6ane tine connent seriously upon it. One tencla to laugh at

Antonio and, remain d.eaf to the other etatlce he ie given; or

take hin sinply a8 a eerioue protagoniet in a serious play

and, ¡rond.er at the seirct nrorality tbat nakes hin a hero.

Ehe difficulty of interpretation call be iLlustrated

by exanining a single line and tbe stage Ëlirection tbat

followe, Antoniore

Letts think a plot; thea pell-neII vengeance!
Exeunt, their arlns hæeathe{.

(rv.ii.116-118.1 )

Oae reader might see nothing renarkable in this at al-l.

Another cou1d. point to the stage direction as evidence that

the liners apparent force is not to be taken seriously:

chilcl actors are being exploíted ancl their exit' tæ

vreathed.rrt burlesques the rrweighty passiontt to be had' at the

pub}ic theatres. A third. night go further a¡d insist that

the ad.verb ¡rpeIl-nelIrr is no mere acciilent here, tbat it

yery ad.equately suns up tbe nature of the revenge Antonio

propoÊes aud the sun total of hie concern for the norality

of that vêt1g€âDCê. Like Pierors rrhelter-skeltern (IV.i.268),
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it canies r¡ith it inportant inplications about tbe speaker.

The use of ltpell-nellrt here can be conpared. vith Pierots at

II.ii.221-22Jr

Pierofs tbougbts are fixecl on dire exploits;
Pel-I mell! confusion and black ¡ourder guid'es
The organs of my sPirit.

The sord is in fact used only in reference to the inconeicl-

erate taking of bloott, to inclicate its uaersr lack of any

d.irecti¿g moral consciouaness. This is eo for the two other

occasions on vhich l'lareton enploys it. Before he stabs

JuJ-io, Antonio expresÉtes the vish that it night be possibJ-e

to kilL tbe fatherrs part of the cb5.1d., leaving tbe notberrs

unharned.:

But since ttis ¡nixrd. togethert
. Eave at adventure, pell-mellr ao reveree!

(rII. í.16?-168)

later he etabs Piero:

Now, pe11-me11! Thus the hanil of heaven chokes
The throat of nurd.er. This for my fatherrs blood!

(v. ii.i.108-109)

The third. interpretatioa is tbe nost illuninating ancl

provid.es another cl-ue to the nature of the play-

l4arstonrs treatment of the ghost furtber illustrates

the nature of his preoccupations. ft is an egor to see the

ghost as another (nore actively participating) And¡ea.

Ancl.rugiots ghost has no di¡ect counection witb any higher
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moraL order beyond the sorÌd he haunts. Eis conception of

justice is so obviously and conpletely anti-Ch¡istian that

hie references to heaven beg ãn ironicaL interpretation!

Norc looks down Provid'ence
Trattenct the last act of my sonrs revenge. (V.i.1O-11)

l{ore effectively than any reading of the playr a performance

yould bring out the reaction Harston de¡oande:

the veins panting bleed't
Trickling fresh gore about ny fist. - - .

Ghost of Andrusio. Blest be thy hand. I taste the
joys of heavent

Viewing ny 6on triumph iu b.is black blood'.
(v.iii.65-68)

The evidence suggests that Marston is d.eliberately seeking

to shock in such instances, inplying that botb Antonio and,

the ghost assune a d.ivine sanction to which they have no

rÍght. Tbe inference can be drawa that through then llarston

is making a serious co4luent on the sanctioning of ea¡lier

beroes like Hieronino a¡rd. Ha¡rlet who retained. an aura of

virtue even in their necessa¡y d.eatbs.20

Sone such interpretation of the ghost and. å'ntonio is

necessary if tbe final scene is to be r¡nd,e¡stood. at a]l.

Aatonio is a grotesque inflatiou of the heroict ttgoodtt

2oN.""""ary because a wilJ.ing Euspension of everyd.ay
morality couId. only be taken so far. In a sen6e, Eieroninors
death is probably a sop to official attitudes that any
audience would to sone extent supportedr even in Kydrs
theatre.
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revenger 60 familiar to Harstonrs contenporaries ttrrough

vhat lras probably the best-k¡own example of the typet

Hieronino. Marston makes hin grotesque quite consciously to

enphasize what he sees as the amorality of the Kydian

conception of the hero. The po"t""y"} is consistent to the

end, and for tbe very good reason that to have Antonio

escape ceneure is to deliberately and tellingly avoid the

question of the nature of the hero who is also a revengert

to force a ehocked awareness of the anorality of the

accepted conceptÍon of that hero. It is a much nore

effective rrncoral.itytt pì.ay than it woulcl have been had

Marston finaLly revealed Antonio as a viIlain. There is

evidence tbat be prepared his autiience for such a revelation

and. withheld it, inverting values to communicate his message

nore forcefully. A brief exanination of the last two sceues

will bear this out ad.equately enough.

Furtber to enhance Antoniors essential villainyt

Marston subtly dininiehes the earlier image he has developed

of Piero as the Machiavellian d.evil. Ït is as if he Ìrere

not sure that Pierors villainy night not be so great that

anything Antonio inflicted on him would be rega¡ded as

justified at this point. So there is a reference to bis

trgriefft (V.ii.22)t an emotion one would not perhaps expect
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in a Vice figure. In the fiaal scene his approach to the

nasked conspiratots, when he b.as ord.ered the others from the

rootrû, is alnost convivial:

Only nyeeJ.f? O, wh¡ with al-l my heart.
IrIl fill your consort;. b.ere Piero site,
Come on, unmask; letrs iaII to. (V.i.ii.6O-62)

lfarston goe6 a step further. After the tongue-plucking

incident he hae Piero wêêp--end. Pand.ulpbo aver that nI had.

Do vengeance if I had no tea¡s" (V.iii.?6). As Antonio

offers the linbs of Julio with coo]- sarcâEtl--rrHerers f]-eeb

aucl bÌooct vbich f am sure thou ]-ovrst¡t (V.iii.80)--Piero¡

in accordance vith the stage directiont rrgeens to condole

his son.rt Pierots humanity anct Antoniors lack of it are

contrasted so decided.ly that the point can harclly be nissed:

Now, tberefore, pity, piety, remorse,
Be aliens to our thoughts; grin fire-eyrd. rage
Possess us wholly.

[Piero again aeens to condole his son.]
(v. iii. 89-9t.'t)

llarston then takes away any dignity he has left his rrheroestr

(ancl, through Ba1urd.o, reminds the audience of the paroclic

element ever-present) :

Antonio. Scun of the mud of hell!
Alberto. Sline of all filthl
Maria. Thou most detested toad.!
5ãffio. Th,ou nost retort and obtuse rascal!

(v. iii.96-99)

Antonio ludicrously advises Piero (o¡e line later) to

nRenenber hell'rtt t'd, aptly Pandulpho Erges tb.en aII on with
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the yeII, ttSa,

rrbunting cal-lt

earrt that Hunter gloeses weì.l enough as a

to urge forwa¡d the hounds."21

After a sad.istic rrThey of fer to run all at Pierot

and on a sudden etoprt (V.iii.105.1) antoaio finally stabs

his enemy trpell-mellrtr folloued by the rest in turn. After

Panclutphof 6 rrMurder for murder, blood for blood ctoth yel-Irt

(V.iii.11t),, and, with vengeance secured, the gbost preseats

the llnoralrl:

rTis done; aad noÌr Iny soul sha1l sleep in rest.
Sons that revenge their fatherrs blood are bleet.

(v.iii.114-115)

It should by now be unecessarY to

Maretonr6 moral.

ad,d that tbis is not

For an instant the revenge stand.s out in ite true

colours as the courtiers rush in a¡d. a senator asks ilWhoee

hand presente this gory epectacle?rr (V.i:-:..116). That is as

good. a d.escription as allyr and as each indiviclual revenger

eagerly eeeks to claim it as his own work the aud.ience nust

expect the sort of conclusion Tourneur later incorporatetl in

The Revengerls . Mareton, however, carries his

original conception to ite logical end. Possibly by so

doiag he could no longer clain to be parodying the fornt

21tnot" to v.iii.105.
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6ince he is d.eparting from a traclition which denanded that

the hero, no natter h,ow nob1e, håd to die for tbe sake of

ethical propriety (although there are exceptione to the

rule, the most obvious one being Horestes). Eere, however,

the Kydian fornula is taken tå it" logically possible

conclusion, a conclusion for uh.ich the audience of @þ!

and, the audience of The Spa¡rish Tragedy nust to eone extent

have siehedr ând shown up a6 norally repulsi.ve.

A kind. of revelation nov energesr forced. upon the

audience by its own inevitable reaction when praise like the

Second. Senatorrs

Blessf d be you al-l; and !¡ay your honors livet
Religiously held eacred., even for ever and ever

(v.iii.12?-128)

is givea to the group. It cones with the rrAlasr poor

orphanltr tbat Mareton sardonically gives the sane speakert

ancl the religious atmosphere (enveloping the shole scene)

that alJ.ows the revengers to talk of rrholy band.srr

(v.iii.136, 149). At tbe sane tine there is preservetl just

enoùgh illusion of the trrightnesstt of their actions to nake

the conclusion arguably credible--since it nust be credible

to sone extent for it to renain parody aad. not becone farce.

This is, however, so low-keyed that it really d.efeats its

purpo6e--as it is clesigned to do:
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Antonio, belief is fortified
With nost invincible approvenents, of much wrong
By this Piero to thee. (v.iii.1r1-17t)

That the revenging ttherorr is really a villain is quite cleart

and for Antonio to be nad.e to say'rrFÍrst letrs cleanse our

hand.sfr (V.iii.154) 6eem6 reaun¿ant. The use of religious

inagery has established. well enough alread.y what Marston

appears to be hinting in that Iiue.

Ia the last of the CertaÍn Satires appended to

ttPygnalionf s Inagertt where Marston the noralist appears to be

speaking in his own voice (without any of the several

scourging-naske he uses in the others), the poet d,escribee

hinself as being so confused. by the ¡nultitude of values

turnêd topsy-turvy th.at he begins to wonder vhether he hae

not been long nistaken:

Fie, fie, I an deceiued. a1l thys whi.le'
A nist of errors doth Iny 6ence beguile;
I haue beene long of aII my wits bereauen;
Eeauen for heII taking' taking hell for heauen;
Vertue for vice, and. vice for vertue stillt
Sower for sweet, and. good. for passiag i11.
If not? nould. vice and. odious viLlanie
Be still rewarded. with higb d.ignity?
Houldl danned fouians, be of all neu praisedt
Anci with UignTõ;õrs vnto heauen rais ed'?¿¿

ff the norality of Antoniots Revenge is accepted on face

value it woutd appear that the poet bad convinced, himself

22rn" Metarnorphosie of Pignalions Inage and Certaine
Satyree (1598\, sigs. F4v-F5r.
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tb¿t the delusion he suspected. was a d.elusion indeed. More

reasonably, the play is ctesigaecl to provoke the same sort of

response the poetry quoted above gets, d.iffere¿t only in

that it ie not so much. a response-directed. at the playrs

eurface logic as at the conc"it of the revenger as hero.

Ehere is no reason to assune tbat Marston put aside his

accepted role of noral teacher for this play; aad Jonson dicl

inpLy that Marstonrs plays were connonly regard.ed' ae the

kind a clergyman night have written.2T

Antoaio I s Revenge should be seen as the first j-n a

group of revenge traged.ies that, largely on noraÌ groundst

reject Kyd.rs concept of the reveuger. lüith this playt the

ilubious norality that allowed an Eorestes, a Hieronimo, or

a EamLet to renain a hero is fuI1y discred.ited. by its

being allowed conplete er¡rression. It is wortb noting that

Marston discred.its the Kydian concept of that hero in what

is perhaps the only way possible for a dranatist concerned

for his popularity and. the tastes of hie audience: the

play is not only didactic but entertaining as parody at the

eane time, d.oubly appealing on en intel-lectual leve1 to an

aud.ience that considered itseLf sophisticated.. Through the

suggestioas it offers on tbe nature of revenge and revenger

27r,"o Jonson ed.. C. H. Eerford and. P. Sinpsont
r, 138.
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it nay have had consid.erable influence on the writers in

this particul-ar genre who foJ-lowed. But whether tbey

learned anytbing from Marston (uhich is likely in vieu of

the high regard iu which he was heJ-d by his contemporarÍes),

or einply pureuecl their or¿ iituitions in the natter, it ie

a fact¡ evidencecl in the works to be discussed. in tbe

following pagesr that they either d.efinecl a nuch trore

realistic psychology for their protagonists or provícled. then

with a more orthodox moral framework in vhich to operate.

fnportantl-y, ühey shov (rite Marston) a conscious concern

for the kind of drana they are working int a concern to do

nore than entertain an audience or profit from their efforts.



CEAPIER VI

LÜST IS DOI'IÏNION

In Lustrs Dominion (1600?) tb.e justified revenger

has ao role to play. Horestes, Hieronimo, TÍtus Andronicuet

and Eamlet aII pursue vind.ictive actions thatr in view of

the injustices that seen to denand themr ca¡ readily be

acknor¡Iedged. by an audience as understandabLe. The action

of Lustrs Dominion , on the other hand., is concerned. alnost

exclusively vith the revengea of a character whose Preoccu-

pation is a rrjusticerr so wiJ-d. that the authorsrl even had

they wanted to, rould bave found it practically i.pot"iUt"

to present synpatheticaÌly. In thie respect the play ie

inportant in the d.evelopment of reveage tragedy.

It night appear on a first readiag that the authors

uere influenced. more by Tbe Jes of Malta and Titus

AntLronicus than by Kyitian revenge tragedy or auy contenporary

feeling against the d.ramatic justification of revenging

1D"kk"", Day, and Eaughton--if one accepts, along
uitb most scholars, the id.entification of tbis play with The
Spanish Moorrs Tragef (paid for in 1600 by Ee¡islor¡e).

149
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heroes. As the anbitiously vindictive viJ.lainr Eleazer

conpletely doninates the plot in nuch the sarne fashion as

Barabae does in Harlosers play. At the sare timet tbere are

inportant parallele with Sb.akespearerE traged'y: in botht a

central place in the d.rana is given to a lustful Moor deeply

involved in an illicit relationsbip witb a queen; in botht

the thenes of luet, vengeancer ¡nd' treachery are strongly

anplified..

Upon closer exanination, however, it becomes clear

that Lustfs Dominion is distiuguished fron tb'ese plays by

differences that are aÊ significant as any shared. qualities.

For a variety of reasons, anong then that Barabasr reveage

ie notivated not by the death of a loved one but sinply by

the loss of noney, Marlowers play tends to be reduced

(consciousl]r, one feels) to the level of fa¡ce. Certainly

it is not a revenge tragedy. tnlike Barabasr Eleazer hae

reasonably sufficient notivation for vengeance (though not

for tbe scale of vengeance he would. like to effect); and

o¿e'does feel the play to be a serious tragedy. The reveage

notif tbat underlies the whole action and gives it clirection

is nore doninant than tbat in The Jew of Malta ancl Titus

Andronicus.

In fac t what differentiates Lustrs Doninion fron
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these plays is precisely r¡hat nakee it so important a

landmark in the history of reveage tragedy. The autboret

in all likelihooct following the sane noralistic line of

tbinking that Maretoa displayed. when he revived the Senre

one year earlier with Antoniors Revênge and ricl.iculed- the

concept of the reveDger as noble and juetifiedr have

placed the villain in tbe forefront of the d.rana and givea

bim as an inpulse for hie actions a consuming tlesire to

avenge d.eeply-fe1t wrongs (tUat include the d,eatb of his

fatber)--and, in connection with this, an anbitio¿ that

derives solely from that desire and. operates exclusively to

its successful fulfilnent. ldhat is neu to revenge tragedy

Ís the overt viltainy of the protagonist.

Uhile nost critics of tbe play concur in relating

Lust r e Dominion to the Kydian genre, their analysis of

El-eazet is such as to prevent any clarification of tbe sort

of relationship he has to other revengere. Scbolarship baet

of necessity, contented itself for the most part with a

conòentration on the problene of date and authorship (which

do have eone bearÍng upon the present study and. must be

looked. atz). Nevertheless, there has energed fron this a

zTh" q,r"stion of the playrs date of composition,
as uelJ- as the rel,ated. problen of its revisiont are dealt
vith in the Appendix.
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Enall bocly of criticisn more closely relevant to the present

purpose--and enough to illustrate the diffÍcultiee that can

be placed in the uay of any consid.eration of the playre

inportance a6 a reYenge tragedy.

In 1881 A. E. Bullen compared the play to Cbettlers
z

Eoffmanr) and more recentJ-y critics have been quick to point

out si¡oiLarities in theme and details of plot. J. Le Gay

Brereton Be¡rsea that trboth poets were working und.er the same

Irinfluencêsrtr- a¡d Gustav Croes remarks the close kinship

between the protagonists: anong other characteristics they

share, rrEleazer and Hoffnan are the firet of a loug IÍne of

villain-revengers."5 But while these critics relate Lustrs

Dominion to the revival of the genre, they say little about

the nature of the relationship. Possibly their disinclina-

tion to elaborate springs from an uncertainty about whether

ELeaze¡ is really a revenger at a1I. Bowers sees the

revenge motive as trsubsidiaryrt'6 and. Cross agreea: rrEleazer

ãsee his Introduction to The llorks of John Day
( rgBr edn. reprinted, with additions, London, 1963), p. 642.

4Iot"odoction to hie edn. of trustrs Dominion or
The Lascivious Q-ueen, in Materials for e o e d.

English Drama¡ 2d. Ser. ¡ V Louvain, 1911 , p. x.lr.

5,,Ih" Authorship of 'rLustrs DoninioD'r" 8, Lv
(tgs9), 41.

6Etiu"b"tha.n neve Traged.y r p. 271.
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the blood-revenger ie a Machiavellian villain notivated

ostensibly by bis desire to avenge his father, rwbo witb his

Enpire, lost his J-ifer . o o r but prompted in actual fact

by his ovn J.imitless anbition.trT -Brereton is more percep-

tive. Sensing that rranbitiooit ít too sinple a word for tbe

driving force behind. the action, he poiuts out that Eleazet

grasps at pover rea11y because it gives b.in ecope for
the practice of his profession as a villain and
satisfies his restl-ess craving for subtle intellectual
plotting and savage violence. Eis ain is to produce a
grin effect. Ee deeires a victory about r¡hose temples
stantl rrbrainlese beads and. bleeding bociiesr l-ike a
crohnxfr. Ee is a tiger whose appetite for blood grows
with what it feeds oD--â scoundrel who pust achieve a
olimax of wickedness or fail ¡e rr¿¡"¡¡rr.Õ

This insight involves a better understa''ding of tbe nature

of the viltainrs ambition, but Brereton fails to perceive

ihe extent to vbich the vil-lainy is motivated. by the d.esire

for vengea¡rce. Recently, Eldred Joaee has linked. the

villainy to its origin in a pouerful revenge notive; but he

feele that rrnotives are mere enbellishnentsr suppliecl by the

author tgigl in a superficial attempt to prod.uce a nore

tra.tionalt character than Aaron."9 Ee then proceeds to

consider rrthe element of anbitionrr apart fron the questions

?rtÎh" Authorship of tT,ustrs Doninion.rrrr p. 46.

8Iot"od.oction to Lustrs Dominion p. xxxi5..

9Othellors Countrymen: The ¡lfrican in English
Renaissance Draraa (Londoa, 1965), p. 63.
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of notivation and viLlainy. I'Ihat should be stressed., if

Eleazer ie to be understood ae in any seu6e a rational

character (wbich he need not necessarily be, of course), ie

the crucial inportance in this play of notive in relatio¿

to villainous anbition.

To suggest that the villainrs desire for vengeance

ie in any way subsidiary to his anbition Ís to nisread

Eleazer and, cor¡sequent1y, to misunderstand the p1ay. Rather

is the reverse true. Eleazerre ambition is ao utore than a

logical concomitant of his vindictivenesst and is so

presented co¿sietently throughout tbe pIay. When the

conpLetion of his revenge is in sightt Eleazer repeated.ly

nakee it clear that the achievenent of his ambiti-on is in

fact itlentical to the frrightingtt of his several wrongs. It

is nade quite plain that he eeeks the Spanish tb¡one not to

rule the nation but to destroy itt an end that is consistent

uith the scope of his vengeance and, the nature of hio

injuries as he understa¡ds then. i.Jhat the play shows is the

caÌanitous reeult that must fol}ow the pursuit of vengeance

for genuine grievance6 by soneone posseosing the power to

gain exactly tbe result he wants. Tbis is ite rrnoralrtt

which gets its enphasie fron the nagnification both of tbe

causes and the effects of private retributive justice.
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Yet while the effectiveness of the rrmoralt depend.s on the

protagonist being 6een aÊ a villain, ELeazer is not quite

the ambitious Vice he is often nade out to be. As the

action progressee it becones evid.ent that what is being

censured is not sone obs"o"" ålr¿ overpouering ltFñbitionrr

but an anbitious tevenge.

That Elee.zer should be shoun as a villain fron tbe

outeet is perfectly right, of course, for from the beginning

he sets about to d.evise a punish¡rent that fits tbe crine ia

nobodyr6 eye6 but those of the spiritually d.eranged revenger

hinself. It necessariJ-y inpl-ies, though¡ tbat the probLems

for the noral health of the revenger in this kind of

situation are, for the most part, left unexamined. The

trnoralrtt in otber words, instead, of emerging out of the

spiritual decay of the character, is shouted at us; for tbe

dieease--ambitious vind.ictiveness--is merely enphaeized,

not analysed. An aud.ience is asked. to accept that Eleazerrs

psychological problens are largel-y thinge of the past whe¿

the'action of the play beg5.ns.

Fron his first appearance it is apparent that

Eleazer is il1 both spiritually and physically. Symptonatic

ie his inability to appreciate music, vhich results from a

loathing of rrall uaity.rr rr0hyne out your softest straias of
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10harmonytr ( I. i. 10 ) , the queen pleads, obviously alarnecl

by an ltasspect so grin and homidrr (f.:..8) in the way of her

advances. Hhen her paranour informs her of the cause--

rrl am nou sick, heavie, and dul1 as lead.tr (l.i.ZO)--she can

only respond with a pleasant åUscenity: trIrle make tbee

lighter by taking sonething fron theert (I.i.21). This cal.ls

forth from EÌeazer a sonewhat fu11er account of his

indieposition:

take froa mee
This Ague: and these fits that b.anging oD ne
Shake ne in pieces, and set all ny blood.
A boiling utith the fire of rage: aÏtayr away;
'Thou believ I st I j east :
And laughrst, to see ny wratb rear antick ehapes:
Be gone, be gone. (I.i.2z-28)

Evident here are the s¡mptons of a sick d.ispositionr and its

eau6ê--the |twrathtr that rllrearsrt it. It ie not until near tbe

ead of the ecene, however, that he nanifeets the exte¿t of

hie rage, and then it is by way of an aside that d.enande for

its understand.ing an insight into sonething rnore precise

than the fornless anger Eleazer has thus far showa:

d.ear Love fareweLl,- one d.ay I hope to shutt Jrou up in hell. (f .i.144-145)

Hhat notivates this surprieing avoral is vaguely

loatt references to Lustts Domi¿ion are to the edn.
in The Dramatic i{orke of Thonas Dekkerr ed. f'redsoa Bowers
(CanbrÍdge, 1951), IV, 115-2tO.
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hiated at some sixty liues earlier, when he conplaine of

rreyery hissing tonguef¡ that epeaks against him in Castile

(f.í.87-92). Ee nakes it quite clear that it ie ¿ot only

his relationsbip with the queen that is tbe cause of this

huniliating situation, but a .o"" general popular prejudice

against b.in as a l4oor, a rrblack Priace of Divels.rr A

feeJ.ing of antagonism towards the Castilian crond d.oes nott

of course, explain why he should look forward to killing tbe

queen, but r'rhen that antagonÍsm is seen in conjunction vitb

Eleazerts renarlcs on others at the encl of the scener the

couree,of action he subeequently pursuea becoroes understand-

able. In converÉ¡ation sith his father-in-Iawr Alveror he

details tvo further insults to his digaity. The firet gains

expreseion through an incredulous repl]' to Alverots questiont

Flcas not the Queen here with you?rr (I.i.148). The reply it
yerJr enlightening since it confirmc¡ Fn intense hatred. for the

court tbat has so far only been suggested:

lhe Queen with ne, vith ne, a Hooret a Devillt
A slave of þþga1, a dog; for so

-_ lour silkenEurtiere christen ue. (f.i.151-153)

lhe second. insult is even nore inportant for a proPer

understanding of vhat follous:

Although ny flesh be tar+ny, in ny veines,
Runs blood as red., and royal as the best
And, proud.tst in !3gþ,t there dores old. man:
My fatber, who with his Empiret lost his Iife,
And left ne Captive to a Spanish Tyrantr Ob.!
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Go te1I bi¡t! Spa-uish Tyrant! telJ- him' dol
Ee that caa loose a kingdom and not ravet
Hers a tane jade, I an not. (I.i.154-161)

The jerky abruptness of the language here does two things.

It crystallizes for the audience the genuine burt that

Eleazer feels; and it further points up the diseased etate

of the mincl that has too long suffered. Together with the

inJuriee it gives expreseion to, it goes far to establ-ish at

this earJ-y point in the play the credibility of the notives

for a revenge that wi1Ì enconpass all Spain--including a

queen r¡hose lusts ho1d, little attraction for b.in but nay

afford,opportunities to further b.is vindÍctive end.s. This

fact ought to be taken account of, as should the enphasie

upon tbe sicknees of Eleazer, before too nuch weigbt is given

to suggeetions that the protagoniet is ¡eminiscent of the

Vice figurell or that his rerrenges are inadequately motivated.

Eleazerrs loathing for the court is l-ater enforced. by

the well-fountled attack he suffers from the young Prince

Philip, and. by Mendozals subsequent action in depriving hin

tfof 'aII those Royalties thou hold.rst in Spaintr (I.ii.15O)

and conmanding tbat he rrCone uot vithin tbe Courttl

(I.ii.15?). Tbat the new kiag shortly revokes this ord.er of

118u"o""d. Spivackrs analysis cones to nind. See
pp. 357-360 of his Shakespeare and the Al].egory of Evi1.
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hie tenporary protecto! by way of nothing more than a¡

attraction he feel-s towards Eleazerrs wife, Maria, in no vay

lessens the effect of the cardinalrs actions. Theset uhile

being warranted. by the Moorfs conduct with the queenr only

6erve to realize for EÌea"u" Oi" huniliating position in

relation to those he sees as his inferiors.

The re-establishnent of his pcrsoaa1. d.ignity is

equated with the securing of vengeancêr first by his wife

(for whon the new king rrshall reveng ny Lord.rs iud.ignityrl

[f.ij..197J ) a¿d then by Eleazer hinself: Ferdinandrs

passion for Maria is an opportunity to ltclinb up by that love

to d.ignityett (f .1i.212). It is not a d.esire for power and.

najesty but a sinple 6ense of pride and tb.e need. to take

revenge upon those who bave besnairched it that pronpts

EleazerrE ttclinbrr and deternines the nature of his nanbitíon.n

Eleazerrs willing assul¡tption of tbe role of viJ-lain

naturally gives 6ome Êupport to the standard. inage of hin as

conceived by Philip and Mendoza and. highlighted again in II.i.

Their rDivelln and rrvillainrr (II.i.1, 6), however, is not the

Eleazer an atteutive audience seec¡r as they take no account

of the relationship of his wrongs to his villainy. There ie

perhaps a danger that their view of Eleazer aE notivated by

aothing but an innate d.evilishness vill becone the audiencere
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viev as we1I. Apparently seasing thist the dranatists have

carefully exposed the fa1lacy in the simple and off-hand

kind of analysis; its chief exponent, Mendoza, is shown up

as self-centred and. total]-y irperceptive alongside tb,e nore

objective Alvero--the least pårtial of a1I the characters in

the play:

Roderigo. Sbal1 wee bear bis pride.
Alvero. Hhy not, he underwent much injurie.
ffi-r. what injury have we performrd proud Lord?

(rr.i.11-11)

For the ¡est of Act II it is Eleazerts injurÍes aE r*ell as

the vil-lainy they have pronpted that are etre66ed.. Thus the

Ínception of hj.s revenge (with the fornulation of a pJ.ot

against Pbilip that uill facilitate Eleazelrs rrclinbing

bightr to d.ignity) is balanced, and given added rnotivet by

Fernandofs further preparations for the seduction of Þlariat

and by the plan the queen conceives for ki1ling her.

Self-conscious villainy is not inherent in the character at

aII. Inetead, it d.evelops out of his reaction to a hostile

environnent, and sbould, be seen as a Heapon rather than a

trait.

It is, in factr â ttRoabt¡ (f.i.173)t and. it ie so

enthusiastically put on, one fee1s, because it relievee

its wearer of a conscience: a vitlain (particularly if he

is black) is lucky in aot havingrrwit to blush't (II.ii.?O),
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as Eleazer says. The private vendetta can proceed. unrestrict-

ed by moral qualms when it is acted out under a cleliberately

assumed. inhunanity in outlook and. action that makee Eleazerrs

earlier rationalization, trfo shed.a harlots blood. can be no

6inrt (I.i.198), look Like a rËeponsible attitucle. That tbe

Vice-like rol-e he assumes is iu part a mask bebincl which be

nay nore effectively pursue his vengeance is suggested by a

curious contradiction that can otherwise be explaineil only

by carelessDess on the part of the authore- By vay of reply

to the quee¡rs request that he ¡nurder hie wife, he remarks

in an'asicler ttWith this lrle guard her, whilrst it stabs at

youfr (ff.ii.15?); but in the next 6cene he shows Fn opposite

attitude to Maria (again in an asid.e): rrpoison hirn [the

kingl , he gon, thourrt nextrr (ff .iii.187). The only

explanation (apart fron inconsistency on the dra¡atietel

part) is that nornal human enotions are being deliberately

eubverted by au exped.ient and vicious per6ona.

CÌear by the end. of Act II are the proce66 of and

reasons for Eleazetts spiritual ciescent fron the heroic

figure (wboee bravery and. uisdon r¡as earlier commendeit by

the ctying king) to the vengeful vÍllain whose couutenance

alone ie enough to cause the friars CoJ.e and Crab to think

of hel1. Evid.ent too is the fact tbat hie clrive for power
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a^nounts to nothing nore than an anbition for a conplete

n¡uetice.tr Asid.es, confeesional by convention, are naturally

tbe best ind.icators:

SpaÍa I will d.rov¡n thee with thine ohrn proud blood.t
then nake an ark of carcasset: farewell;
Revenge a¡d. I will saiJ- in blood to helI.

(rr.iii.190-192)

A sonet hat detailed exanination of Acts I and, II hae

been necessary to establish a vieu of Eleazer essentially at

yariance with tbat inplied in the little that has been

vritten on tbe p1ay. The final scenes substautiate this

Yieu. ''.

Having apparently securecl the th,rone, 
"r""r"t 

adnite

to the heJ.pÌess Isabella the use he intends to nake of it:

Spain Ifle new-mould theet I wi].l have a chair
llade all of d.ead nen6 bones, and the ascents
Shal.l- be tbe heads of Spaaiards set in ranks.

(v.ii.116-118)

The consequences for Spain are to be tragic; and. since

Ought to be grave'
A Tragedy
graveÊ this sball beautifie.

(v. ii .127-1zU)

Inportantly, this achievenneat viII be the triunph not of

anbition but of au anbitious revenge:

Nov lragedy thou Minion of the aight'
Rhamnusias pew-fellow; to thee Irle sing
Upon an harp nade of deacl Spanish bones,
The proud.est instruruent the world. af ford.s;
trlhen thou in Crinson jollitie shalt Batht
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Thy linbe as black as miner in springe of blootl;
Still gushing fron the Cond.uit-head of Soain:
To thee that never blushest' thou thy cheeks
Are fu1l of blood. Ot Saint revenge: to thee
I consecrate my Murdersr aJ.J- my stabst
My bloody labours, torturest stratagems:
The volume of al-l wound.s, that wound fron ne;
Hine is the stage, thine is the Tragedy. (V.iii.48-60)

It is with such statements in nind. that one ought to u¡der-

stand. the overthrown villain when he says of his enemies that

their subtil policÍe
Eath blasted. my anbitious thoughts. (v,:.ii .i38-139)

A1tb.ough the dounfall a¡d. cleath of the protagoaist

tend. to the level of farce, with EJ-eazer passing hie last

breath in a promise to continue his nachinatious ia heIl

(v.iii.164-166), the overall image the auclience gete of hin

is consistent. Eis ends are not state power and glory¡ but

their d.estruction. AmbitÍous onJ.y in the Bcope of his

proposed. vengeance and. in a d.esire to actually take charge

(fron the seat of power) of the final holocaust, he ie

rilIing, in the process, to d,eetroy uithout feeling aot only

Ferdinand., Philipr and Mendoza, but Alverot Eortenzo, Maria,

the'queen¡ ancl even Isabella if ahe persists in d.enying hin.

At the Eane tine, the notivation for his vi1l-ainy (as weJ.l

as its characteristics) nake it hard to see Eleazer as a

Vice-figure. Eis reactions to injustice are, of couree,

extreme. And becauee the dra.matiste have freed. theoselves
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of the ueed to shot¿ any real psychological insight into

ELeaze¡ts character (by renoving the factor of conscience

fron consideration and al1oning tbe eelf-consciously

villainous revenger an odd., though partially explainedt

eatisfaction in hie nost pernicious echenes), there energes

by way of the actiou and characterization no evíd.ence that

the authors vere conecioue (in tUe way Marston was conscious)

of tbe noral inplicatÍons in tshat they were doing ¡rith the

avenging hero.

Nevertheless, aa a result of the analysis offered

here a more d.efinÍtive placing of the pl.ay 6eems poseibte;

one ca¡r d.o more than rer¡ark upon its significance as the

first reyenge tragedy ín which the protagonist is overtly

ehown as a villaia.

In the first place, Eleazer is a more realietic

revenger tban, for exarople, Eieronino, in tbat his passion

for vengeance has the effect one vou1d. expect it to have:

it destroys his humanity, it breaks him both morally and.

physically. While the process of perversiou is not seen, it

is assumed to bave taken place shortly before the connêDC€-

ment of the pIay. There are references'to Eleazerrs forner

virtues, while to Alvero the villainous character that

vinclictiveness has developed is clearly something aew.
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Vindictiveness, in other nord.er is uot the excuse for

villainy but its cause; and. thie is stressed. repeatedly in

Âcts I and II. That the character is flat in conparison

uith Eieronimo, Antonio, Eoffnanr'or Vind.ice does not alter

his inportance in this """p""t.

Seconctly, the d.ramatiets have taken the raclical

etep--perhaps made the noral choice--of considering the

cau6e of revenge in relation to its effects. Eldred. Jones

feels that ELeazeîrs motives are insisted upon too nuch in

hÍs speeches, and nakes a judgment upon trThe peychology

whÍch gives Eleazer nore motives for his crime [than

Aaron], as though any motives could justify then."12 Yet

one cannot help feeling that the poi-nt of his notives being

Ínsisted upon so forcefully ie just to illustrate the fact

that no matter how right the cause, the effect of taking

vindictive action is to destroy the character of the

reveuger and, inevitablyr to cause Ínnocents to suffer. The

audience is invited. to queetion whether auy motives can

Justify Eleazer in the courÊe he folJ-owsr and. it Ís forced

to give a negative anstter.

Lustts Doninion (along sith Antoniors Revenge and

12ot¡"ttors c p. 6?.t
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the ptays clealt with below) belongs within the second pbase

of Kytlian revenge tragecty--a phase tbat ie preoccupiecl with

analyses, in varying tlegrees of depthr of the norality of

revenge a6 a Heapon of juotice. Ehe play offers a statenent

rather than a subtle aaalysis, pertraps; but the statement

gains in iraportance shen Eeen in relation to the suggestions

ín Marstonrs p]ay, and Luetts Doninion ín significance when

aeen aa a d.evelopnent of tboee suggestions into an eater-

taining anct original kind, of revenge tragetly suited to

perfornance on the public stage.



CEAPTER VII

HOFFMAN

Eleazer is a developnent of earlier villains like

Lorenzo, Barabas, and Aaron. Eis self-conscious villainy

places bin in this tradition, but he transcende it in one

notable respect: it is his vind,Íctiveness that shapes his

character (ancl, of course, his character that shapes tbe

play). Because he is the first protago¿ist avenger in

reyenge tragecty to acknowleclge his own villainyr $|]9

Doninion is sigaificant historically.

In contrast to Eleazer, the character of Eoffnan is

equarely in the tradition of the avenging hero pnd owe6 very

Iittle to the inspiration of Kydian, Marlovian' or Shake-
al

speariaa viJ-Iaine.' Eleazer can confittently swear that

rfRevenge and r will eail in bLood to hellrr(ff-iii-192), but

4
'The play itself oweÊ Eomething to Marlower admitted-

J.y. ft has been recognized, for exanrple, that Eoffmauf s
accomplice, Lorrigue, is patterned. on ltbamore, and' that
Lod.owick anct Matbias are involved in a situation like that by
vhicb Barabas d.isposes of their nanesakes in The Jew of Malta.

167
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Eoffnan, more read.ily than Eieronimo, litus, and ShakespearerE

Eamlet, is conyinced that his cause ie pure--in fact reve¡

doubts his divine agency. Even at the end of the play he is

ab]-e to feel secure that heaven r¡iII reward hin as its

ninister of justice. Inportantly, however, Chettle takes the

Kydian avenger in al.l- his righteousness and, like Tourneur in

Tbe Revengerrs Tragedyt grad.uallJr exposea hin as the unwitting

villain he rea1J.y i6. The cbaracter of Eoffnan is clearly the

procluct of Chettlers conscioue responÊe to the Kyd.ian coacept

of the ¡ob1e revenger; and the nature of Chettlers expoeute

of hie.hero bas inportant inplicationo deriving fron the fact

that Hoffna¡ts or*n view of his reverges remains unaffectecl-

For these and. other reasons that have to do with the

philosophical basis of the playr Hoffnan (6oZ) tends to

anticipate The Revengerts and. beyond that Tb.e

Atheiet I s Tragedy and The Revenge of Bussy DrAmbois. It ie

thus a considerably nore inportant revenge tragedy than

Lustrs Dominion, as well- a6 a !¡ore rewarding work in the

context of this study.

' Tbe revengerrõ cau6e is morally conpronised fron the

beginning. Eis father has been legallyr although apparently

unfairly, executed. for piracy, so that Eoffmants position

tliffers fron that of Eieronino, Hanlet, and Vindicer wbose
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loved. ones were mu¡dered. Earold. Jenkins rightJ-y concludee

that Eoffnanrs ttlonging for vengeance therefore has J.ess of

honour and. ctuty in it r 
rr but is wrong when he says that it

lacks trrighteous dignity."2 For Hoffmaa is fully convinced

that his fatherrs death o"u oo¡ost a¡d. the executionere u¡fit

to hoId. office.

Eis interpretation of the circumstances lead.ing to

his fatherrs execution is offered as explanation to his first

victim, Otho:

Still you suspect ny b.armelesse inocence
'{hat though yout father with the poverfull- state
And your iust vncle duke of Prusia
After ny father had in thirty fj-ghts
fi1.ttd all their treasures with fomens epoylest
And. payd poore sould.iors from his treasury
tfhat though for this his nerrits he was uanrd
A prescript out Iaw for a little debtt
Conpeld to flie into the Belgique sound __ z
And liue a pirate? (sig. BJr)'

It seens like1y that an audieace would feel sone s¡rmpathy

bere, particularly as it is given no reaoon to doubt

Eoffnanta account of his fatherre history. It ia equally

Iikely that its sympathy would diminisb rhen Eoffman proceeds

to take revenge not only upon rrtb,e nurtbererrr but

2Th" Lif" and !{ork of Henry Chettle (f,oadon, 19t4),
po ?6.

1671.
tAJ.l rafereD.ces are to the first ed.n. r the quarto of
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anie nan tbat is affied
Eas but one ounce of bloodt of which hees part.

(sig. B2r)

tr'ron this point there d.evelops a theatrical situation

which (with the probable exception of that in Antoniore

Revenge) muet have been unique for those who forned part of

the original aud.ience; for while Eoffnan continues siacerely

to believe that his cause is virtuous, he is inevitably

cond.emnecl in tbe eyee of his audience. Eis reasons for

kíllíng Otho, who uas in no senae responsible for olcl Eoff-

nanrs .death, nay be understandabler but they are not

to].erable:

Then b,ee was wrongrd. you graunt but not by yout
You vertuous gentlenan
Sate like a iust Iud.ge of the vnd.er-shades. (sig. Biv)

Otho Tby father dyed for piracy.
Eo. Oh peace, had be bin iudge hiurselfet he vould

haue shewrd.
Ee had. bin clearer tb.en the Chrietall morne!
But wretcbes sentenctd aeuer finde d.efencet
tow euer guiltlesse bee their innocence,
No nore did heet ro more shalt tbour no ruth
Pittied his vinter ager none helps thy youth.

(sig. B4r)

tn àn odd. twist of the Bib1ical warning, the sins of the

d.ukee are to be visited upon their fa-niIies.

.Any analysis of Chettlers preoccupations in tbis play

uust take account of Hoffna¡ts obviouo sincerity. It soulcl

be easy to explain ae inordinate bloocl-thirstiaess his
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intention of revenging hinself upon al-l the blood-relations

of the responsible party that caused. his situatioar aad ind.eed

that is a factor notivating his actions. Ee d.oes, houevert

eee himself in the role of Nenesis consistently throughout tbe

play, so that the earLy

@þr I come as comets against changei _-
f-ãfp-aritions before nortall ends (sig. C]r)

is more than bravad.o. There ie consid.erable evidence to

euggest that he sees hinself as a clivinely appointed agent:

Rhannusia helpe thy priestt
My wrong thou knowrst, ny wi11ingne66e thou seest.

(eig. CJr)

Now scarlet Mistris fron thicke sable c]-oud.e
Thrust forth thy bJ-ood.-staind hand.s, applaud ny plott
That giddy wonderers Day amazed stand.
While death emytes doune euspectles Ferd.i!.at1d..----(E r4v)

t{hen he hears that his nost hated. enenyr the Duke of

Luningberg, has d.ied a natural death, he might be expected' to

reflect that Godrs vengeance takes its oHIr cour6e. Eis

vords, however, inply that he stilL believes he is heavenrs

agent:

Eatt I Briareus hand.s, i I de striue witb heauen
For executing wratb before the houret
But vishes are in vaine, heets gone. (sig. n1r)

Eoffnanrs sincerity is tbe most disturbing thÍag

about hin. It prevents tbe audiencets reacting to hin as it

nuat to Eleazer, for it provokes a d.egree of sympathy (that
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has nothing to d.o witb cond'onation). The central question'

as much directed. at the aud.ience as at Loriquer is d.ifficult

to answer since it seeks an enotional rather than a rational

reEpon6e:

Uoul-clst thou bauing lost a father as f hauet
Hhose very name dissolues tny eye6 to tea¡es
Could. d.uty and thy loue so different prouet
Not to auenge his d.eath whose better pa¡t
Uas thine, thou his, when he fe11 part of thee
Fe1.I with hin each drop, being part thine owne
Ancl would.et not be revèngrd? (sig. B2r)

An audience night respond. as Lorrique does--ttyes on the

nurthererrt--and. then cond,emn lloffnanrs extension of revenge

to those withrrone ounce of bIood., of which hees part.rl

Outright condemnation would 6eem to be inpossible. Yet tbat

is certainly the response sought by Chettle in this play'

and. every critic agrees that it is ultinately the response

be gets. To diecover how he'achieves it is to better

understand the play and., in the light of j.tr the playwright.

\ Eoffnan is perhaps the most self-righteous revenger

in Elizabethan traged.y; and he is al-so more aclequately

sanctioned, (in tris o',{n eyes) tUan earlier representatives of

the type. Be is sanctioned. first of al-l by his blood-

relationehip with the remains of his fathert

whose nerues and arteris
In d.ead. resound.ings summon vp reuenger (eig. B1r)
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and who can be trappeaetdrr only through revenge. Unlike a

ghoet, the skeleton is not able to issue a direct appeaL to

action, but in Eoffnanrs ni¡d the call is rea1, a-ad' rigbt:

IrIe execute iustly in such -a cause.
tdb,ere truth J'ead.eth, Hh4t coward would' not. fight?- . 4
I11 acts Inoue Eone' but myners a cause thatllrä]tål;,

Evea more of a¡ incentive is the active interventio¿

of heaven at thie point, confirning for Hoffnan the justice

of his cau6e with tt@-tt Ee takes it for

a 6unnon6, but also an adnonition; for he has neglected. to

take rqvenger apparently for a number of yeu'rs:5

See the pouers of heauen in apparitionst
And. fright ful1 aspects as insenced't
That I thus tardY an to d'oe an act

. vbich iustice and a fathers death excitest
Like th¡eatening meteors anted.ates destruction. thunder

- Againe r comer I cone, I cone. (sig. ÉTT-

In the course of his subsequent revenges he never doubts tbat

hie actions ate divinely inspirecl in the most literal sêtrsê.

IL-This line is tbe first evidence of Chettlers concern
to d.o more than present a thrilling spectacle of blood. Tbe
subsequent enphasis on Hoffnanrs rrrightrr cauÊe indicates tbat
the.tfaditionàI KydÍan concept of the revenger is being given
expreseion through Hoffmanrs own view of his actions in order
urore forceful1y to cliscredit it-

E/The execution of Eans Hoffman nust bave occurred
Iong before the playrs action begins. The bones are rrdryrtt

and l,lartha, who aided the young Hoff¡ran after his fatherrs
death, does not recognize the revenger yhen they neet in
Act fV.
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Eorestes excuses the killing of his mother on tbe grounds

that

I neuer wentr reuengaent for to dot
Ou fathers fose tyII by the god.es, f was comaund

there to.
Whose heaetes uo man dare once refuser but

r¡yJ.lingly obaye. (sig. E1r)

The lines could equally well be used by Eoffnan- Ilnlike

Pickering, tbough, ChettLe could. not a}Iow tbem to excuse

his hero.

Connectecl with the sunmono that Hoffman senc¡es cones

fron heaven is h.is belief in a participating nature. Naturers

thunder and. lightning Link hin u¡ith heaven, but it ie nore

than a medium. The sen€¡e of ttiron gloom¡r that critics have

felt in reading the play is partly attributable to the r¡il-d

(oupposed.ly Baltic) J-andscape that containe the action and is

integrated with it. the natural vorldte violence suits well

with the turmoil Hoffman experiences within himselfr and'

naturally enougb, for he ie at once its product and. its

reflection: in it he has preserved his fatherts remaine,

- P1uckt vP
By nurderous wind.s, infectious bÌasts and gustst

(síg. B1r)

and natureil his hate. For Hoffnanr nature is allied with

his father and, heaven in eeeking fron hin the vengeance he

now plaas:
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Roare sea and wind.s, and with celestiall fireet
Quicken high proiects, with your highest desires.

(sig. B1Y)

Later he telJ.s Lorrique to rrkisse the earthrr and request her

to provicle

The fat of Lanbs raprt from the bleating Eues,
The sveetest smelling wood. she can d.euise;
tr'or I ¡rust offer vp a eacrifice.
To bleet occasion that hath seconded
gith opportune me€ures my desÍre of wreake.

(sig. E4v)

Anct shen he ie confronted. r¿Íth the apparent ueed. to kiII

Martha--a task he willing1y relinquishes temporarily--his

uncertaintiee are reflected in the physical environnent:

The cand.le ehal-l. suffice, Xet that buraes din;
And d.rops his ì,raxen teares as if it mournrd
1o be a.n agent ia a deed. so darke. (sig. E2v)

blhile a particular task night be unpleasantr Eoffnanre cause

is, as far as he is concerned., compJ.etely pure, and. it is

his lastiag convictioa that with his father

hand in hand
lleetJ.e valke to paradise (sig. B1v)

that accounts for hie refusal to call upon heavea as he faces

death.

Hh.ile Chettle preserves intact Hoffnanre inage of

himself, however, he very quiclcJ-y deprives hin of any real

synpathy fron the audience. The relationsbip with the

villainous accoÉplice Lorrique afford.s ân exânple of the
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skilfuÌ use of irony by wbich Chettl-e qualifies and exposec¡

his revenger while naintaining his self-ríghteous stance.

To Eoffnan, Lorique is a convenient too1. in a good cause

but is probably danned becauee he-bas no reason beyond

self-preservation for tUe nuràers he comnÍts. Their rela-

tionship is tberefore ctifferent fron that which unites

Barabas ancl Ithanore. EoffmantE contenpt for Lorrique is

evident from the words he uses to enlist him--rrwilt thou

turne vitlaine speakerr (sig. B2r)--and bis later reference

to him as trnurders slauetr (sig. C2v). But he enjoys the

conpanionship afforded. a¡d the schenes Lorrique contrives

(rroh ny good. villaine! how I hug thy plotsrr [eig. KrI)t

and the distinction between the two becomes blurred. As a

reeult, a heavy irony operates against the rrjuotifiedtl

Eoff¡aan in scenes like this:

fhou hast a tongue as glib and snooth to lyeet
As fuII of false inuentionst and base fraud,t
As prone to circuraueut beleeuing soulest
As euer heretique o¡ traytor vsdt
IChose speeches are as honyt tbeir acts ga1lt
Their word.s rayse vpr but their bands ruine all.

Lor. By vertues glorious Eou1e.
"m. Èlasphener peacet eweare not by that thou hatrst;

Veftue, aad. thou haue no Bore ÊJrnpathiet
Then day with night, Heauen with Eell.
fhou knówest, I know thy VillanJres exceÌl. (sig. K2v)

The only redeening feature about Lomique is hÍs enplo¡rnent

in a sorthrdhile cause; iust possibly, rrËis suffera¿ce heere

nay saue his soule from hel-ltr (eig. Drv). It does not save
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hin fron Eoffnan, though, who ki1ls hin at tbe first

suspicion of treachery and hitLes hin in a dítch:

giue clogs there duet
Ee that will proue a mercenary slaue
To murder, "eldote find.es 6óe Sood a graue- (sig- K4r)

He sees Lorrique in the sane categorJr as his enemies--rrollF

friend.s thou meetrst in hellrr (sig. K4r)--but by his actions

he unnistakably though unwittingly categorizes hinself at the

6ame tine.

IronicaÌIy, hie onty rrsitlrrt as hie final speech nakes

clear,,is to have fallen in love with his rrfoes wife'rr and

even this is sinply a |tsin against all conceitrr wbereby he

hae ltelackt reuengert and deserves the pain his executioaers

inftict on hin (eig. Lzv). It is indicative of Chettlets

successful hand.ling of the character that r¡hat the audience

recognizes a6 Hoffnanrs one virtuous action should. be eeen by

the revenger as his only sin. For what he is ashamed' of ie

the disinterested pity he shows towards the duchess in the

first brief monent of their confrontation:

Sleepe sweet fayre Dutchesser for thou sleeprst
thy last:

End¡rmions }oue, muffle in cloudes thy facet
And. all ye ye1low tapers of the heauea
Vayle your cleare brigb,tnes iu Ciamerian nists;
Let not one light my blacke deed beautifie;
For witb one stroake vertue and. bonour d.yes. (sig. EAr)

In one of tbe nost effective of the several tech.niques he uses
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to alienate his hero, Chettle allows Hoffnan to look back on

this one instance of conpassion as a crine against heavent

nature, and his father. As the play d.raws to its enil the

audience can view the revengerrs iro¡rically ind.ignant

outburste uith conplete d,etacliruent, uatouched. by the last

self-righteous diatribes -

Ilnfortunately, Hoffnrau was not printecl in its

entirety I tt.e 16t1 quarto ending in the micldle of what ehould'

obviously be 6een as Hoffmanrs final epeech. Probably not a

great number of lines is lost. The final speech, however, is

one of the noet inportant since it reinforces the fact of

Eoffmanrs hunanity where reinforcement is noet ueeded, and

illustrates the authorrs dramatic method. Chettle could not

be content to leave his audience with the conclusio¿ that

private reveagere deserve their due or that villainy carries

the eeed.s of its own d,eetructiont for in a real eenee the

play is less about the viJ.lainy tban the tragedy of its

reyenger. lhe d.anger is that it will be seen aE a villain

play deepite the care the author has taken to make his

audience aware that for Hoffman tbe trcausett ie still rrright-rl

It wouLcl be easy to bring him to a realization and. adnission

that his deede deserved d.ivine punishment, to give him a line

like Eleazerrs trDevills con clain your right.n That vould
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probably satiõfy an audience. Sonoething of Chettlere serious

concern for the genre he is working in is therefore revealed.

uben his revenger clies believing his d.eath to be as unjuet as

uaa hi6 fatherrs.

Although the final lines of the quarto break off

abruptly, there is no doubt about hou the play ends:

Sax. lle pardon thee, and pray for thy soules health.
Eoff. Soe doe not I for yourst nor pardon you;
-G kild, rny father, my moet warlike father,

Ihus as you cleale by rner you ditt by hin;
But I deeerue it that haue slackt reuenge
Through fickle beautyr and a vonans fraud.;
But EelI the hope of all dispayring nent

''That wring the poore, and eate the people vp t
As greedy beasts the haruest of tbeir spring:
That He1I, r¡here coward,s haue their seats preparrdt
And. barbarous assec¡, such as haue robld sould'iers of
Reward, and punieh true d.esert r¿itb scorned d.eath-

(eig. L2v)

Sone lines earlier Hoffman speaks of those he has killed as

baving beea offered|tto the fiendsrrt a:ld. in his last monents

defines the sort of person that heII asaite- It is as if he

has performed a service for God in the course of his

revengea, for these l-ast lines nake clear his nonstrous

conviction that a heavenly reward is in store for hin-

Accord.ingly, the play turns out to be a much nore d.evastating

attack upon the norality of private revenge than Luetrs

Doninion , for Eoffman is a much more creclible vindictive

personality than Eleazer. Presumably, every vindictive
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persotl feels that rÍgbt is on his side and thus tbat víIlaÍny

is a cha¡acteristic of his enenies, certainly not one of his;

Lue trs Doninioa , then, succeeds iu doing tittle more tban

knocking down a strau revenger. Eoffrnan challenges vengeance

on its own terms and. discrettits it objectively and effectively.

The irony that turns everJr righteously indignant

outburst agaiust the revenger goee fat to undernine his heroic

stature, but is not of itself sufficient to account for the

finality of the jud.gment Chettle makes upon hin. Other

aspecte of tbe play coatribute to Hoffnants reduction. Before

tbey are lookecl at, though, it wilJ. be as ueII to stress that

the counter-revenge is not one of then.

It nÍght be expected th.at the counter-revenge situ-

ation uould. have afforcled Chettle an opportunity to further

define Eoffrnanrs revengec as the villainies they aret or to

present a positive counter to the case for private vengearce

that Eoffnan puts forward.. In fact it doee neither.

Lomique is forced. by circumstances to reveal to Saxonyt

Rod.orick, 'Mathias, Martha, and Lucibella the plots he and.

Eoffnan have been responsible for, and. the knowled.ge tb.at

their lives are endangered calls for innediate action againet

their enemy. The group represents the centre of national
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power and. therefore hae the responsibility to execute justice

iLisinterestedly. It is unreasonable to expect that sone

eleme¿t of vind.ictiveness would not be present in the plan

to trap Eoffnanr and Marthars

I that Deuer knew ""rr"og"t Povrert
, Eaue entertaind. her newly in ny brest (sig. I4r)

ie underetandable. Vinctictiveness, tbough, shapes the actions

of the group to euch an extent that the id'ea of juetice is

forgotten. Chettlets c¡rnicism extend.s beyond Eoffman to the

counter-revenge, as Martha ie agreed rrTo any thing hou euer

d.esperatetr (sig. K1r) in order to revenge herself upon the

nurd.erer of her son, and her friend.s gloat over their scbenes

in the sâñe way that Eoffncan and Lorrique have been d.oing.

Altbough Mathias telle the others that ttReuenge should haue

proportiontt (sig. I4v) r his elaboration of what he has in

nind. d.estroys aay illusion that Chettle intended his counter-

revengers to present an alteruative to the itjusticetr of their

enenJr:

By slye deceit he acted. euery r¡rronget
And by deceit I would haue hin intrapt;
Then the reuenge were fitt iustr and squaret
And trwould more vex him that is all compoerd
Of craft and. subtilty to be outstript
fn his owne fashion, then a hund.red d.eaths. (sig. I4v)

Lorrique, whom they nake their chief agent in the venge¿urce

they nov initiate, bas nad.e hirnself even nore of a villain in

the aucliencerE eyee by histrconfessionrlf vhich ie as fuIl of
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Iies as hie earlier protestations of innocence. To eave

hinself he inverts tbe truthr te3.ling the duchess that

Eoffman

purposrd your graces death'
Âncl had opposd. my etrength of ny tearest
Iou had. bin nurderrd as you lay a sleepe. (sig. r4r)

The actual circumstances were different:

Lor. Nayt good ny Lord dispatch
Hoff. What ruthlesse hinde
-Fnall I wrong nature that did ne I er conpose

One of her sexe so perfect? (eige. H2r-EZv)

Chettle al-l-ows the group a cerenonial swearing of revenge, witb

Lorrique the intermediary betneen it and. irthe godsrr; which ie

as it shouJ-d. be, of course, since there is in reality nothing

eacred about the justice they undertake:

(eig. K1r)

Fifty liues later Lorrique is able to boast of the cunning

that bas saved his life aad to diepell any false impressions

that nay have arisen in tbe ninds of the audience following

his'- rconversionil 
3

ioyne hand.s, and ring hin roundt
Kneele, on hie head. lay our right handst
Vengeance against Hoffman.

om. v"ng"aocÃ, vengffitatt
On bin, or sud.daine death vpon vs all.

I laught to see
tov I out-strip the Prince

and sreare

of vi1Iany. (sig. KZI)

Chettle nakes no attenpt to preseat the counter-

revenge as the justice that Hoffmanrs actions deaandr avoid.ing
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the word. yhere it nost naturally suggests itself and. allowing

Martha to urge the otherÊ on withrr0one forth deere friends,

Eurder is in our powerÊfr (sig. L1v). Even at the end there is

nothing noble about these cbaracters, aE a cruel sarcasm and'

a Êadi6tic pleasure in their åwn i¿ea of retribution nake

clear:

Sa*. la1ke noe nore to him, he seekes dignityt
Eason he ehould receaue his d.esperate hire,

And weare his croune nade flaning hot with fire:
Bring forth the burniag crowne there. (sig. L2r)

c. v. Boyer stated. the problen übat the lack of any positive

counter to Eoffmanr6 unremitting hatreds po6es: trlt night be

expected that we ehould experience some satisfaction fron the

villaints death, but it in itself is too cruel to leave us at

tbe close of the drana with any feelings that could be called
/,

elevated., rpurged., I or even satisfied-rro It can hard'Iy be

argued. that Chettle was coacerned. to d.o no more than cater to

a contemporary vogue for bloody nelodranar for he goes out of

his way to withhold. from the audience the usual satisfaction

that right atways triunphs over urong. There isr in factr no

life-affirning correlative to the evil forceo that the play

coatains (as there is in The Revengerrs Tra , the tone of

wbich most closely resenbles that of þ!!gg)r and. the authorre

cynicisn towards the characters ancl the action is a real factor

6rn" Villain as lIero p. 144.
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to be reckoned. with.7 It is strongly suggested by the way

Eoffnan hinseÌf is d.eveloped, and. th¡ough the mearLs used to

make hin the subject of tbe audiencers disapprobation.

Chettler6 concern, of couree, is álnost eutirely with hint

everything eì.se being su¡siaiary to the nain issue--the noral

stature of tbe njustified.rr revenger convincecl that his cause

is pure.

What best illustrates the integration of diveree

eÍtuatj.ons into tbe cynical vision that cond.emne Eoffnan

during.the course of his revenges is the rebellion of the

Ituitlesse foolen Jerone, the 1ar¿fu1 heir to the Prussian

th¡one. Becauee bis father bas preferred. to diainherit bim

and nake Eoffnan (whon he believes to be his nephew Otho) hi6

6ucce66or, Jerone, with the help of a few discontented

citizens, plots arned rebellion, convinced. that this is the

only course open to him:

Noe more 9!Ë, I haue it heere; rtis in ny headt
and out it shall not comer till red reuenge in robes
of fire, and madd.ing nischiefe runne and raue: they
say I am a foole Êli$t but follow ne; ile seeke out
my notes of Machiauel, they say heers an ocld
politician. (sig. C4r)

It ia at once obvious that Chettlets sole reason for incor-

TAarittualy, Lucibella (deceived. by Hoffma¡ into
believing that Ferdinand intend.s ber and her lover harn)
showo her humanity when sbe pleads vith Lod.owick to forgive
the Duke of Prussia. Later, however, ehe becomes mad.t and.

her words in the final 6cene mock the sentinent she shoss
at eig. E1r.
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porating this character in the play is to cor¡ment sarcastic-

a1ly upon the other revenger. Jerone nay be a burlesque of

bonbastic revengets generally, but his relation to Eoffman

is a[-inportant. Ee is the grotesque in Eoffrnan nagnified

ancl isolated, the supreme qualifier for the pretentious

d.ignity of tbe rrheroicn protagonist:

HeJ.I, sword, cone forth, and courage enter in,
Brest breake with griefe; yet hoLd to be reuengrd:
Follow ne Stilt; widd.owes vnborne sha1l weepe,
And. beardlãããuoyes with arnour on their backes
Shall- beare vs out, [!!![ we r¿i.ll tread. on stilts,
lhrough the purple pauement of the court,
Hhich shalI bee, Iet me see, what eha1l it be?

, No court, but euen a caue of misery.'Therrs an excellent epeech Stilt, follow ne,
puroue ne, wilJ- accquire,

Anit either die, or conpa66e try desire. (sigs. C4r-C4v)

flere ít is the posturing, the nelod¡anatic bombast, tbat is

under attack, but l-ater the target is the norality of revenge

as Stilt tells his father to

renenber this, that nore then mortality fights
otr our eide; For we haue treason and. iniquity to
naintayne our quarre1l.

Old Stilt. Hah! what sayrst my 6onae? treason
and iniquity?

Stil-t. Reasonr ând equity I neant Father; therrs
--Îffife controuersity in tbe word.s. (sig. f'1r)

Noticeably, botb of these 6cene6 follon hard upon the ¡ort of

Ianguage they are clesigned. to qualify, so that the point

cannot fail to be nade. Possibly Jerone also serves tbe

purpose of rraesthetic safety releasertf alloring Hoffnan

to naintain his credibility for an audience, to be kept rrin
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the unrestrained. lreinrr nore convincingly. I

ChettÌe further conpronises his hero through tonal

contraets. In Act II the joy that acconpanies Saxonyrs

recogaition of h,is rrloag lost. brotherrr in tbe hermit Rodorick

is contrasted with the unhealthy glee that attaches itself to

the revenger. As Saxoay and his friends d.epart with

By heauen ny heart witt¡ happinesse is crowrnd.,
In that ny long lost brother nov is found, (eig. D2r)

[offnan enters ttsolustr vith the lines

ao run on fate, ny destinies are good,
Reuenge bath mad.e ne great by shed.ding blood..

(sig. D2r)

Thue iloffnanfs morbid fascination with his own success is

disparaged by its opposition to the positive good hunour of

his enenies. A sinilar effect is gained here:

Goe on afore, ile stay ar¡hiIe, ancl lreepe
My tributary teares paicl on the ground.
tJhere ny true ioy your PrÍnce1y vncle fe11:
IIe follow to d.riue from you all ctistresse
And comfort you, though ï be coofortles.
Art not thou plumpt with laughter ny Lonique?

(sige. c4v-E1r)

The-tonal contrast here is really a nanifestation of Chettlers

larger concern to highligbt tbe discrepancy between appearan.ce

8
Dougì-as Colg--ttghe Comic Accomplice in Elizabethan

Revenge Tragedyr" þ!, fX (866)l 1J4--uses these phrases in
relation to Lorrique, not Jerone. Tet it is Jeromers speechee
and. not anything that Lorrique say6 or does that prevents the
entire play fron beconing a farce. In any case, Lomique is
hardly a rrcomic acconplice.rl
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and reality--in floffman, of course, but also in Lorriquet

Jerone, and. the counter-revenge.

Lorriquers soliloquiee and asid.es are equally reveal-

ing in their clispassionate appraisal of the nain character.

Although he read.ily falls in with Eoffrnanrs schemee, sharing

the villainy equally with his naster, he suffers no illusions

about Eoffmanrs real nature, or his own:

I an halfe a Monarke: halfe a fiend
Blood I begun in and in blood nust end
yet this Clois is an honest villaine, hars
conscience in hie killing of men: he kiJ.s
none but his fathers enemiee, and there
issue¡ rtis admirable, rtis excellent, rtis
well rtis neritorious, uhere? in heauen?
r1o¡ hel-J.. -(sig. D2r)

Clo. Fol-low Lomlggg; we are in the right way. þ-it .
(eig. ffiLor. To he1I I feare.

IInIike Hoffnanr he is cletached

anil fill-s the role of cynical

fron the crimes be conmits,

commentator whenever the

the behaviour of hisdranatist feels the need. to objectify

protagonist.

It ie by these neanst and not at al1- through the

couater-revenge, that Ch.ettle effectj.vely d.estroys the

audiencefe sympathy for the revenger. the dominant vision

behind, the play is a cynical oner extending beyond Eoffnan to
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enbrace practically every other character as wel1. Ironyt

too, pervadee the play ancl is closely related. to the auth'orre

cynical view of his charactere. The encling is not eYen free

fron it, for that, as J. M. R. Margeson rightly points outt

is sinply an ironic reversal, rrthe cJ.i¡oax of all the ironic

reversals that have gone before rather tban the intervention

of some power of justice."9 The rrsinister gloomrr that

Earold Jenkine d.etectslO does not enanate fron Hoffnan but

fron Chettle.

Bria:r Gibbons has eaid. of Vindice that he rris a

revenger of bloocl who believee hie notives to be pure and so

retains the characteristic heroic stance."11 An analysie of

Eoffnan incticates the recklessnesg of this statenent--shows

that the beroic stance of any tragic bero depends as nuch

upon tbe dranatistrs conception of bin ae upon the herors

conceptioa of himself. For in Hoffman there is no d.oubt about

the revengerrs sincerity, or his conviction that bis cause is

justified, The play takee ae its text tbe line rrIll acts

rooè E¡ome, but myners a cauge thatrs rightrrr and proceeds

9tt" o"igine of English Tragedy (Oxford 196?), p. 142.

?1-

of The

t

1Orh" T,ife and work of Eenry Chettle, p.

lllot"oduction to the New Mernaiclo edn
Revengerra Tragedy (London, 1967)¡ p. xr.
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sJrstematically to d.estroy the heroic stance of tbe revenger

despite his rrpurerr motives.

Hoffman shows Chettle consciously reacting against the

traditional concept of the noble revengerr the type of Eieron-

ino and IIamIet, shows hir¡ to be as nuch concerned for the genre

he ie cteveloping as for the inpact tbe play wiJ'l have on its

audience. The two are probably bound up together, since it

6eeBE¡ a reagonable statement to nake that at tbis tine |tthe

Elizabethan aud.iences¡ vere growing increasingly chary of

accepting the blood.y heroes as good. and ad.nirable teo."12

tlhat distinguishes the play is that its eatire plot represents

an exercise in iconoclasn, with tbe morality of the hero ae

the ctoninant the^".17

12F""dton Bowers, Elizabetban Revenge Tragedyt po 127.

1'P""h"ps ind,icative of ChettlerE concern to use hÍs
play to d.escant upon earlier traged.ies of blood. is his use of
vhat Douglas Cole terms rrthe netaphor of tragic perfornancerf
(llThe Conic Acconplice in Elizabethan Revenge Tragedy,tt p . 134.
CoIe, however, would see the following exanples a¡i rrdietancersrl
to preserve ühe credibility of Hoffmanrs language.) Periodic-
a1ly, Hoffnan is nade the ttpresenterrr to his own actionsr or
uses language that forces upon tbe audience the realization
tbat the play concerns the b.ero of revenge traged'y as much as
it does the history of Hoffnan:

this but the prologue to thernsuing p1ay.
The first step to reuenge, this seane is d'onne-.(sigs. g4r-B4v)
Ee sas the prologue to a Tragedy,
That if ny d.estinies deny ne nott
Shall passe those of Thyestesr Tereus,
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The J.ittle amount of echolarship that has concerned

iteelf with Hoffman has reached sonerr¡hat einilar conclueione

to those arrived. at here, but the criticism tends to be

inpreseioaistic rather than analytic. There ie a general

recognition of the rroriginaliiy of [Cnettlers] departuree

f¡om the strict typst'14 ae weJ-l- as of the consciousaess of

those departures, and. Bowers, in the course of his brief

d,iscussion, emphasizes the historical inportance of the PI"y.15

toffnan contains little, however, that might suggest ite being

ttfundanentaS.Iy concerned. with Elizabethan lega1 objections to

the vendetta."16 Chettlere real concern is of a d'ifferent

order, and, can only be gauged after an analysie of the cynical

d.etaohment that ironically inverts every pretension to virtuet

and not only Hoffma¡rrs.

Iocasta, or Duke Iasons iealous wife;
So shut our etagê vpr there is one act done
Ended io 9!Þ death.

This Act is euen our Tragedies best hart.
(sig. C2v)

(sig. r4r)
Next plot for Mathias and old. Saxonyt
There ends shaLl- finish our bfacEã-Tragedy. (sig. K4r)

t{hether or not Chettle intended the linee to serve this
purpose, the preceding analysis sbows ad.equately enough the
rlepth of his involvement in the problen of the herors stature.

t4ro" I,ife and Hork of Henry Chettle r P. 7?.
15nti"*uethan Revenge Tragedy r pp. 125-110.

16n. o"nker Wood, ItRetributive Justice: A Stud.y of
the Thene of Elizabethan Revenge lragedyrrr unpublisbecl
University of Kentucky doctoral d.isseration (1958) r p. 121.



CEAPTER VIII

TEE REVENGERIS TRAGÐY

The authorship of the Revenger r6 dy (c.1606) is

B. ì'iurray, trÎhe Authore hip of The Revengerrs
" @r Lvr (1962), 195-218--vhich appears in more or
sane form in his A Study of Cyri] Tourneur

(Puila¿etphia, 1964), pp. tj9:189.

etill in doubt and., because of the absence of reliable external
.l

evidence, is likely to renain eo.' Many of the arguments for

both Tourneur and Middleton are unconvincing, and even a

scientific bibliographical approach to the problemt 6uch aE

2
tbat of George R. Pricero 6eems incapable of finally settling

the natter. Sensibly, Allardyce NicoLl suggests that iastead.

of trying to cletermine whether one author wrote both T¡g

RevenEerrs Traeedv and Tbe Atheistfs , many of Tourneurrs

critics night nore profitably aclopt an' approach tbat wiJ.J.

1See Sanuel Schoenbaun, Internal Evid.ence and ELiza-
bethan Dranatic Authorship ( Bvanston, Il-1., 196Q, and. esp.

his article, rrlnternal Evid.ence and
tLe Attribution of Elizabethaa Plays," W' LXV ll961J,
102-124) Schoenbaum enphasizes the dangers of using internal
evidence to ascertain authorship¡ and revises his earlier view
that Middleton was the author.

2 rrThe Authorship and the Bibliography o f lbe Reve nger t s
The Library, lth series, XV (1960); -277. SeeLrg.4¿"'

a]-eo Peter
Tragedy,
less the

191
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ttappreciate the playe thenselves in their dra.natic and'

theatrical interrelationshipsr without thought of the par-

ticular d.ranatists responsible.tr] Neverthelees, many of ihe

Iarge nunber of essays on the playrs authorship remain

valuable for the scbolarly approacbes their authors inci-

d,entally nake to the ptay aE a pt"y.4

For the purposes of the present stud.y it doee not

natter vho wrote the play. Becauee the name has been

tracl.itionatly associated with itr aad. for lack of convincing

arguneat that Middleton could have been responsible for a

sork eò uulike the plays he was uriting at the tine, the

author of The Revenserfs Tragedy will be referred to here ae

Çyril Tourneur.

The play is d.ifficult to categorize. rrRevenge

,uTh" Revengerrs Tragedy and. the Virtue of Anouynity, rr

in Essays on Shakespeare and Elizabethan Drana in Honor of
Eardin Craig, ed.. Richard Hos1ey,, p. J16.

4**"" critics, for example, try to solve the author-
ship problen by analyzing the inagery. See Una Ellis-Fermort
ttThe Imagery of rThe Revengers Traged.ier and tThe Atheists
Traged.ietrtt E, xxx (935), 289-ro1; l"larco K. Iifincoff, "The
Authorehip of The Revengerrs Tragedyt It Studia Historico-
Philologica seF¿icenéiá, rr ( 19t9) , 1-87; Inga-Stina Ekeblad trs Tmagery," $, tff (1959), 489-498.
Interestingly, Ellis-Fermor and Eiceblad concl-ude that Tourneur
wrote the play whil-e Þfincoff thinks the inagery shows that
Tourneur could not have rsritten it.
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tragedyrf 6eern6 a ueeful label but reall-y nisrepresents itt

as its roote go back to the Morality tradlition and. beyoncl

tbis into such anorphous elements of rned.ieval tradition as

the Dance of Death.5 Cloeer to Tourneur, other literary

kintls make thenselves felt. Vioai"e can be understood as

prinarily a satiristr6 o" his cynicism can euggest the

trad.itíon of Complaint as a naJor i.nfIueace.? T- s. Eliot

accepted. The Jew of l"falta a6 a farce but r¡as less generoue

r¡ith Tourneur, seeing onJ-y a rrloathing and diegust of hunan-

itv rr in The Revenger I s 1ra edy: trits motive ,tt he aeserts, tti6

truly'the d.eath notive, for it is the loathing and horror of
o

life itself.rte Tet Samuel Scb.oenbaum, Peter B. l'lurray ancl

others see îourneur a6 concerned to d.evelop the conic possi-

bilities of his naterial, a concern that results in a good

5Fo" the first, eee f,. G. Salingar, trtThe Revengerrs
Tragedyr and. the llorality Trad.itionrtt &g!;þL, VI (19t8),
4OZ-424. Schoenbaum sees the play as rrthe culnination of the
Danse Macabre therae in England. Its appearance at this time
indicates that med.ieval themes--so long dornant--wêr€ once
more exerting a powerful influence on the ninds of me¡l.rr See

rrThe Revengerrs lragedy: Jacobean Dance of
{v (1954), 2o3.

6A1vÍn Kernan--Ihe Cankered. Huse: Satire of the
English Renaissance ( New Eaven, 1959), p. Z?4--cl-ains that Vin-
dice¡rresembles the satirist nore than he does the tragic hero.rl

7See Joha Petert Conplaint and. Satiré in Early Englisb
Literature r pp. 255-28?.

BE]-ir"b"than Drarnatists p. 116. The Tour¡reur e6say
uas written in 1930.

his article,
Death," ILQ'
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deal of fa¡cical burl".qo".9 The result of the consitierable

critical attention the play b.as received. is tbe realization

that trNeither neJ-od.rama nor tragedyr aeither farce nor

satire, it bas attributes of al.l these genrsõ,.n1o It ie at

once rrRevenge lragedy, Satiriò Coned.y and l{orality.'r11

Tourneurrs characters are as difficult to descrÍbe as

hie ptay. Consistent r¿ith their nanes (severaL of which 6eem

to have been taken d.irectly fron Floriors dictionary)¡ most of

then are ind.ividually flat, grotesque inflations of passions

like lust, anbitÍon, or vindictiveneu".l2 Yet theÍr unreality

beconeÀ the rnost disturbing and dra.natic thing about then.

They do not read.ily lend. themselves to analysis becauset like

9see Schoenbaunrs Mitldletonrs Traged.ies (New Tork,
1955)¡ PP. 23-24; R- H. Barker' @ (New York,

hip of The
onlinson,
111-116;

1958) ' p. 73i Inga-Stina Ekeblad On the Authors
Reven erls Tra ed ttt E, XLI

t
60) 272; T. B. T

Hurray s A Study of Cyril ourneur , p. 2551' Brian Gibbonst
dn. of lhe RevengerrsIntroduction to the I'lew l'lermaids e

Trage<llt p. xv;
ed.n. of The Reve

Lawrence J. Ross, Iatroduction to the Regente
n errs Tr dy (lond.on, 1967), p. xxii.

1os"ho"obaun, I'lidd.leton I s es r P. 37'
118k"b1"d, trAn Approach to Tourneurrs rmageryrtt p. 489-

12tt i.

(tg

is Schoenbaumfs
See also Kernant

view, which I shar
The Cankered liuse

e; but see
r p. 2241, and

p. 2tö--

t
t of EI ze ethan and Jacobean Tr r PP.

below,
frving
(Loado

n. 42.
Ribner

n, 1962
t
)

Jacobean Tragedy: Tþe @
,l-J4. e ìrar1es Osborne Þ'lcDonald--The Rhetoric

(Boston, 1966) |of Trasedy: tr'orna in Stuart Drana
excepts Vindice.
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the pJ-ay that contains them, the dranatic achievement they

represent nakes itself felt as a total impreseion. the bits

and piecee of character and event that make the impression

cannot be analyzed properly *ithout co¡sitlering their

relationship to everYthing eIÅe-

Because of tbe playto coraplexity it is d'angerous to

analyze it as if it were einply a Kyttian revenge tragecly; it

ie this, but it is nore than tbis. Tourneur nay be said to

have nad.e use of the basic elenents of revenge tragecly to

forn tbe skeletal features of hie p1ot. Eis interests extenil

beyond a concern with effective theatre, bowever, and the

central quest notif--Vindicers eearch for a vengeance that

si1l at once requite the cteaths of Gloriana and his father

and eradicate the basic cau6e of such injustices in a comupt

and idle court--affords an opportunity to escape the linita-

tíons of the trad.itional for¡r. Vindice becomes a scourge of

viJ_]ainy, an upholder of a d.ecaying eocial ord,er the valuee

of which are being denied. before his eyee, as weII aE a

reYenger.

It vitl be necessary here to approach the pJ-ay fron

eeveral points of viev, one at a tine, so that the relation-

ehip between play and revegge genre can be eetablished sitb.

6one finality. Adnitted.ly this proced.ure is unfair to Tourneu¡
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as it suggests that the playrs complexity is J.itt1e !¡ore than

the sun of the various theroes and elements that make it up.

fn fact the vision behind the play is a remarkably unified one.

Tbe baeic elements that place tb'e play in the traditioa

iuitiated by Kycl can be listed at once. The protagouist is

first and foremost a revenger- He seeks blood revenge for the

murder of a loved one, conpeÌIed like Eieroni¡no to take this

courÊe of action by the corrupt nature of tbe courtrs justj.ce-

The revenge is ctelayed for sone tine; Vindice bas been

awaiting his opportunity for uine yeals. Hoffnan preserves

his fatherrs skeleton, Vind.ice the skull of Gloriana. Like

the skull in Hanlet Ít ie a meditative focusr although Tourneur

nakes it his central synbol. As in Antoniors Revenge and.

@þ!, an erring mother is made to repent by a son loya1 to

tbe fatherrs menory. The final revenge takes place in a

nàsque, recalling the ending of The Spanisb Traged.y and.

Antoniors Revenge. The ritualistic swearing of vengeance by

(Tourneurts) Antonio and his friends is a comnon genre d.evice.

Like lloffman, Vind.ice sees hie actione as virtuous and

necessary, cal.ls upon heaven for support, and. is an6wered..

Other features suggest a debt to plays outsid.e the

Kydian type. The nanoes of certain charactere are almost
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certainly borrosred.--Dondolo fron Marstonrs The Fawn (c. 1605) t

Lussurioso and. Castiza fron Mid.dLetonrs The Phoenix (c. 1604)t

ae critics bave been quick to point out. Schoenbauln sees a

connection between Vind.ice, Middletonrs Phoenixr and Fitsgrave

in Mid.d]-etonrs Your Five Gallants (c. 1605). 1t Certain3-y

Tourneur wae aleo nuch influenced by Ma¡stonrs The Malcontent

(c. '16o4): Vinctice and. Dlalevole are equally nalcontentedt

and. both use d.isguíse to achieve their end.s. They attack

sinilar evi1s. R. À. Foakes 6uggests a link with King Lear

(c. 1605), noting similarities between Lear III.ii ancl the

ReYenger I s Trasedy III.v.6off. 14

Tet whÍIe tbe einilarities with earlier plays àre

noteworthy, the d.ifferenceE between Tourneur and. his pred.e-

cessorÊ in revenge traged.y are nore sígnificant. It seens

poiutless to list derived. features of Elizabethan plays a6 if

the infornation were of high significarlce. The cletection of

influence6 can aesist appreciation of the literary concerns

of individ,ual dramatistst but influences are inevitable for

any'writer not working in isolation from his contenporarieê.

Meaningful departures frorn tratiition are not. For Bowers the

1'See Ì.lidd.l-eton I s Tragedies
14s"" his Introd.uction to the

Revengerrs Tragedy r p. lxix.

p. 1?Z-

Revels edn. of The
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play sta¿ds frat the crossroads of Elizabetban tragedyrtt

anticipating the vilJ.ain tragedies whose rrd.epiction of horor

and tortuous iutrÍgue is of such prime iuportance that

revenge, while still the lead.ing notive of tb.e p1ot, does not

camy tbe ¡¡aia interest of thå audience except aa a means to

an end."15 Ee praises lou¡aeurrs haudling of Vinclice. tike

Eoffman, Vínd.ice is secure in his rrrighttr causet but Tourneur

keeps tbe audience in doubt as Chettle d.id oot.16 Earolct

Jenkins recognizes rra new kind of revenge and a new kind of

revenger.rr The authorrs concern is to ttotrain the conventiìne

of the,revenge tragedytt (in ttre Atheistrs T d.y he rrsnaps

thenr,).17 Eenry Eitcb Ad.ans analyzes tbe various revenge

situations in the play to show rrthat Toutneur was exploring

the entire idea of revenge, attempting to illustrate it in all

íts aspectstr and rrto come to grips with the noral aspects of

the problern.t'18 It is a conmonplace notion that Tourneurrs

handl-ing of revenge is original, but there bas been little

15Eliu"b"than Revenge Tragedy p. 1]8. cf. Torclínson,
A Study of Elizabethan and Jacobean lragedy, p. 1112 lfTourneur
is sunming-up, arid relying beavily on, values inplicit Itr
trad.itional Revenge writing.rr Novelty I-ies in the playrs
rrconic sharpness and vivacitytt (p. 112).

l6grir"tethan Reve pp . 137-1;'4.

17,,ct"i1 Tourneur," Ë, xvrr (1941)t 26.
lS,,cy"iL Bourneur ou Revenge," {S, xlvrrr ("lg4g), ?4.

I
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discussion about what exactly nakes it original. Its origin-

ality resufts from Tourneurrs moral reaction against the

treatment of revenge in The Spanish Tragedy ancl IIamlet and.

from his d.evelopment of the new hero-villain of Hoffmaq.

Tbe novelty of Cloio Eoff¡ran lies in his curious

noral position. Soon recognized as evil by an audience (and

not simply misguid.ed.), he yet remains virtuous in his own

vieu of thj-ngs. Eis villainy is quite unconscious. Perhaps

inportantly, Cbettl-e disposes of the ghost, alienating his

hero from d,irect contact with any clear epiritual sanction.

Accord.ingly Hoffman bas to seelc his sanction from the verJr

nanifestations of divine wrath (thunder and lightning) that

und.erline his villainy. The audience is at the sane time

more altare of the insecure noraL grounds upon which r'evenge6

are u6ua11y built. The play balances the id.ea of rrjustifiedrl

private vengeance fcr a fatherrs unjust execution against the

d.egenerative effect vindictiveness has upon Hoffman. It nocks

the heroic stance of the revenger through the idiot Jerone.

Eveb apparently necessary counter-revenge is not treated

syrapathetically. Hoffman represents chettlers attempt to

portray the character of revenge and revenger more realistic-

a}ly (unlikely as this nay at first aeen). Bl-ood revenge ie

d.epicted aô Eiurd.err the revenger as murderer--and. of course
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Eoffman has the characteristics an E1ízabethan auilience v¡ouId

expect of a murd.erer. He is also a d.ra¡natically convincing

character, as Eleazer and Barabas are not. Eleazerrs notives

are cLear but their existence engend.ers little sympathy in an

aud.ience, probably because Elåazer is so conscious of his own

vilIainy. Like the ea¡1ier non-protagonist revengert

AJ-exand.er, in Alphonsus, Enperor of Germany, Eoffmanrs actions

are und.eretand.able because his suffering and. sincerity are

felt to be real.

Clearl-y Tourneurrs conception of the revenger owes

much to Eoffman--and. more than has previously been realized.

Tourneurts study, though, is subtler. Chettlers aud.ience

would rapidly have lost any d.oubts about Eoffnanrs moral

position but, as Bowers points out, rrwith Vind.ice o . , there

íe that doubt, d.irectly caused by the curious moral atrophy

of the pIay.'r19 In the following pages Vind,icers character

aÊ a revenger wilt be closely scrutinizetl. The attempt to

d.efine the nature of Tourneurrs response to the genre of

Kyd.ian revenge tragedy he is developing will- then be furthered.

by a consideration of the secondary re'\renge schenes that run

through tbe play, and of the farcical and parodic elenents

tbat nake thenselves felt from time to time. By tbis

19Elizabethan Revenge Tragedy r p. 172.
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threefold approach it should be possible to do what Eliot

vouJ-d. not have thought feasible: to talk about Toutneurrs

attitudes insteatl of the attitud.es of a lourneur-Vinciice-

From the very beginning Vindice iroplicitly sets up a

standard of conduct by which the court is condemned as unfit

to survive the vengeance he meditates. As the duker tbe

d.uchess, Lussurioso, and. Spuriot rrwith a train , rr pass silently

over the stage, Vind.ice is both of the drana and of the

audiençe--¿ rrpresentertr who interprets and. judges:

Four excellent characters--Or that marrowless age
tloulct stuff the hollow bones with damnrd desirest
And rstead of heat, kind.le infernal fires
lüithin the spend.thrift veins of a dry duket
A parchrd and juicelees luxur. 0 God.!--o!rê
That has scarce blood enough to live upont
And he to riot it like a sott and beir?
Or the thought of that
Turns my abused. heart-strings into fret. (t.i.5-17)2o

The skull he holds is of his betrothed, whon the ctuke poisoned

because she refused to subnit to his advances. hnnrediately

Yinctice shows a fascination rsith the very enotions he inveighe

against. It Ís tbe neasute of Glorianars forner beauty

That the uprightest nan (if such there be
That sin but seven times a ctay) broke custom,
And nade up eight with Looking after her. (I.í.21-25)

Certainl-y he is no saint himself--be cannot contemplate

2o¿rt quotations are fron Foakesrs edn. of the play.
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private revenge as anything but a noble couree in hie

circumstâDGê6--and. tris very nâme suggests his ItalÍanate

attributes to an audience. Necessarily, however, he generatee

sympaùhy: he j.s the only apparent alternative to the way of

Iife the court represents, anå audience id.entification r^¡ith

Vind.ice is imnediate. Antonio is ineffectual, and rareÌy

Êeen in any case; and. the rape Junior comrnits upon the wife

of Antonio (which the latter swears to avenge if justice is

not seen) nakes Vind.icers plans seem all the nore urgent.

Vindice is at first no nore than a rrdetonatorrr for the

destruction of tbe vicious. He suggests that Lussurioso enter

the d.ukers bedchamber¡ but tbe events that follotr--I¡uosurioeorE

inprisonment and release, and Juniorrs execution--are not

foreseen. The court is in an ad.vanced state of decayt

ind.ividuals are eetting traps for one another, and. for the

first half of the play Vindice has little more than a comnen-

tatorts role to fuLfi1.21 In Act Irr, however, he takes a

band. in his ovrn revenge to murder the duke, becoming more

actively engaged until the final revenge-within-a-nasque iE

ach.ieved. Ee d.egenerates almost inperceptibJ-y untiJ- his own

21Peter Lisca, trThe Revengerrs Tragedy: A Stucly in
, xxxvrrr ( 195Ð, 245, suggests that lourneurrsfrony, tt !!

concern a5 v¡ith trthe intestinal division of eviJ. itself r a
d.ivisÍon which while seening to lead to multiph.cation
ironical-Iy ends in cross-cancellation.rf
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character becomeg as vicious as bis victinsr.

Pervading the varioue plots is the theme of trans-

for¡nation. Peter Lisca enphasizes its Ìrcentrality to the

playrs mo¡aI content.,,22 rue.skuil is its synbol, its subjects

practically every other character in the playt including

Vinclice. Eis transfornation, of r¡hich he is conpletely

unaware, is forecast early and suggested throughout by the uËe

of irony that is such a strong feature of this work. The

greatest irony is that Vindice is inevitably condemned by the

very standards of conduct that he hinself has set up.z'

fn the first 6cene he calJ.s upon a personified

Vengeance, rrmurderts quit-rentrrr the |ttenant to lragedyttt to

keep thy day, hour, ninute, I beseech,
For those thou hast determinrd! (f.i.4f-42)

Tet his lines give the cJ.ue to his or*n future fate (ttwho eter

knew / uurder unpaid?rr tr-i-42-4fl) as one who takes d'ivine

judgnent into his own hand.s. The maxin in the final lines of

Beau¡oont and. Fletcherts The Ì4aidts Tragedy--tbat God tvill

punieh his own ecourging ageat--is repeatedly suggeeted by

2zrrg¡" Revengerts Tr4ged¡r: A Study in lronyr,, p. 24?.
Thie thene is also dealt r¿ith at length by Hurrayt A Study of

pp. 193ff ., and. by Ross, theCyril Tourneur,
Regents ed.n. of The Revenger's Tragedyt

27t¡1s has been pointed. out by Peter,
SatÍre, p. 26?.

Introd.ucti-on to
pp. xxviiff.

Cornplaint ancl
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Tourneur. vindice goes d.isguised to the court solely for

purposes of revenge. On arrival he ad.opts the role of pander'

but in reality that of single-ninded. reYenger. Away fron the

court he is a Eon or a tempter, Piato or him6elf. At the

court his vengeance is everytiing. The language of the play

highligh,ts bis transfornation.

Hippolito informe his brother of the sort of person-'

atity he must cultivate: rrÊor¡e etrange-digested fellowrtt

rrof il1-contented naturerrr rrA man that were for evil 0n1y

goodtf , (t.i.26, ??, BO). The d.escription fits the Italianate

avenger a6 well as it d.oes the pander, and. Vindicere replies

develop the ironY:

Ir11 put on that knave for oncet
Antt be a right man then, a man or thr tine;
For to be honest is not to be it thr world'
Brotherr Ir11 be that strange-conposed fellors'

(T.í.9t-96)

IrIl quickly turn into another. (I.í.134)

on his next appearance vintlice is suitably disguisedt

asking Hippol-ito rrl¡Ihat, brother? arn I far enough fron

myeelf?rr (I.iii.1). In fact he is so successful ín his fi.rst

ninutes with l,ussurioso that tbe latter immediately enploys

hin to corrupt castiza, vindicers own sister. lbe first

transformation is of vind.ice into Piato. This is only a

surface transformation, ho'sever. The rrrealr vindice is in
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control of his new persona. It is thie trrealrr cbaractert

Vind.ice beneath the nask, that is elowly being perverted. Ëe

slrea-r6 to Lussurioso |tto be true in a1ltt (I.iii.161); aad

although the situation d.emand.s that he make the proraiser what

he says next (Lussurioso Uaving departed) suggeets that he

iatends to keep it not because be sants to but because he

feels morally bound. to. The lines imply a d.istorted scale of

noral values:

Now Let ne burst; Irve eaten noble poison-
lJe are mad.e strange fellows, brother, innocent villains;
Wilt not be angry when tbou heartst on tt, thinkrst

thou?
trtfaith, thou shalt. Swear me to foul my sister!
Ssord., I d.urst make a pronise of him to thee;
Thou shalt dis-heir hinr it sha3.l be thine bonour.

(r,iii.169-174)

Perhaps the point ought not to be insieted upon, as it straine

the credibility of the character, but Vinilice seens to nake no

distinction between the relative eeriousness of tbe sins of

forsnearing, l?foulíngtr his orun sister, and. killing Lussurioso.

If anytbingo he regards forswearing as the greatest eviÌ of

the th¡ee.

. Reconciled. to the prospect of playing bawd to bis

sister, he now attempts to justify it. There is really nothing

wrong in carrying out bís promiser becauee

Another raight have had the self saue
Sone slave, that would have wrought
Ay, and. perhaps orerwrought rem.

office t
effectually t(l-iii.1?8-180)
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Deternined to frforget ny naturetr (I.iii.182), he leaves the

court,

though f durst almost for good
Venture ny lands in b,eaven upon their bIood..

( r. iii. r 84-r 8¡ )

In the f-igbt of what follorss, this is prophetic at Ieaet.

Àfter the shattering realization that his nother is

not vortb venturing his lands in heaven uponr Vindice returns

in a d.i1emma. Ee can telI Lussurioso that Castiza is

inpregnable, That, however, night be a lier since possibly

Gratiana wiJ-l prove more effective than rrPiatort (ttllonen with

women ca¿ work beet alonerr [ll.i.25o]). If he tetls the truth,

revealiug everything inclutling this last possibility' Castiza

ie in greater danger than before; but he has rrsl'Iorn.rr His

relationship vith Lussurioso is in some ways comparable with

the Boso1a-Ferd.inand. reLationship in The Duchess of }lalfi

(c. 1614). Ee d.oes not enjoy the role he has agreed. to play,

but he must play it. ReaLizing it is to his own shame, he

d.ecid.es upon the rrJ-essertr evil:
\ Now must I blister my soul, be forswornt

Or sharne the woman that receivrd. me first;
I wiJ.l be true, thou livrst not to proclairn;
Spoke to a dying ¡nan, shame has no shame. (-rI. j-í.r?-4})

Again the normal scale of relative values is reversed:

honesty gets preced.ence over honour, with life the least

inportant co¡omod.ity of the th¡ee.
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Ae a resuLt of his knowledge that his own nother is

comuptible, Viud.icers cynicism extend.s beyond. the specific

objects under attack at the beginning of the p1ay. He nor*

begins to see t¡rtonen in general as-weak, eninently corruptiblet

and the cau6e of tbe dissolution of things. This hae its

effect on hie attitude to his dead. nistress: his treatnent

of her in Act III shows the extent of the change. Lawrence

J. Ross sees her ae transforned rrfron chaste victin into a

whore and nurderess just as he has turned himself into a
)lL

pander and. murd.erer.rr-' rrChasterr ie perhaps a debatable

adjective here--Vindice mentions ber provocative powers in the

fírst scene--but tbere is certainly a narked. change ia his

attitud.e to her. He dresses her for the role of country sl-ut'

ad.dresses her mockingly (tft.v.4¡-48), and reveals her to

Hippolito, whose reaction (rtI{hyr brother, brother!rt Ifff .v.49] )

is only natural,. Vindice chides hinself

For d.oting on her beauty, though her death
Sh.al-l be revengtd. after no comnon action. (fff .v.?O-71)

In the rrsilk-wormrr speech that follows he is unaware of the

24Iot"oduction to tb,e Regents edn. of The Revengerrs
ES-g|E,t p. xxviii. MurraY-- t
pp. 2f 1-212--supports the vie hat trVind.ici is driven . . o

to tempt Castíza sc tb,at he can prove the existence of the
value his vengeance is to affirm. l,Ihen Gratiana turns bawd. his
faith in Castizats virtue is sbaken.rr Gloriana a].so suffers
fron his disillusionnent, so that rrit is at least as much the
unnaturalness of his treatment of Gloriana ae the unnaturalness
of his revenge agaiast the Duke that is the neasure of his
d.eparture fron hinself.rt
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application n-any of his lines bave to hinself- l,ike tbe

highwayman he is putting rrhis life between the jutigers lipsrtt

but rtFor the poor benefit of a bewitching ainutetr of

vengeance (TJJ.v.77, ?5). Ee speaks out against the fo1ly of

expending labours ttTo refine sucf, a thingtt aB l.¡oman (fff .v.?2-

82, 84-8g), but is hinself quite prepared üo engage in uurder

for trthe bony lad.yrrr everl though he has lost respect for her.

Gloriana has becone a6 unrecognizable as Piato-Vindicer whose

n:rine Jrearsr vengeance crowd. into a minutett (ttt.v.127)--a

minute of refined. Italianate horror.

The nurd.er of the duke wouJ.d. al-most certainly have

dÍsquieted an Elizabethan aud.ience. Poisoning wae considered'

a peculiarly Italian neans of raurder, but it was practisett

frequently enough in Englantl. to eeenn ¡nore than au imaginative

theatrical spect ^"I".25 Ae the duke kisses the poisoned

skul1, Vindice refers to bis brother and himself as rrVill-ainsrf

and rrknavestr (llr.v .154,- 159). As a regicidal Italian

refining his revenge for pleasure, Vind.ice gives the clue to

his own future fate: ItWhen the bail bleecls, then is the

tragedy good.tr (fff.v.2O5).

In Act IV Tourneur continues to involve his revenger

255"" Fredson Bowers, rrThe Audience and. the Poisoners
of El-izabethan traged.yr" @, XXXVI (197?), 491-rO4-
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i¿ íronies. Vindice seee hinself a6 a cond,uctor of heavenrs

yengeance upon a corrupt court¡ but shen Lussurioso blatantly

avovrg tbat he ¡rTrampledrrt rtspurnrdrrr and rrbruisrdtr Piato for

attenpting to sed,uce Castiza, Vindicers

Eas not Heaven an ear?
Ie all the lightning wasted.? (fv.ii.158-159)

goes unanswered. He gets his reply forty lines Later when he

ends a ctiatribe upon Lussurioso with

Is there no thunder left, or is rt kept up
In stock for heavier vengeance? there it goes!

It¡under sounds.]

If he is unmindful of his relation to the trheavier vengeancerl

that is coming, tbe audience should be prepared for it-

Vindice16 rtlrn in doubt whether Irn nyself , or norr (fV.iv.Z4)

is a responae to Gratianare denial that she acted. as bawd to

her daughter, but it recalls such earlier conments as

trBrother, Ir11 be that strange-cornposed. fellowtt (1.i.96) t

rrI r Il quickly turn into anothern ( I. i. 1t4) , and |tl{hat,

brother? am I far enough from myself?rr (l.iii.t). Hhen she

repents Vind.iee suggests they forgive her: trlretts narry her

to òur souls, whereinrÊ no lustrt (tV.iv.57). Tet he harbours

a lust nore intense and serious than any other characterrs-

By a trick he "killsrt Piato (tbe dead duke disguised,)

in Act V, extracting himself fron a dangerous situation and

clearing hinself of suspicion for the earlier nurdert and.
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expresses understand.able pride in his own cleverness:

thus much by wit a d.eep revenger cant
When nurderrs knovn, to be the clearest man.
lfetre furthest off, and with as bold an eye
Survey his bod,y as the standere-by. (v.i.92-95)

This sort of over-confid.ence is theatrically effective

preparation for the faIl of the revengêrs at the end, which

nust be anticipated as Vindicets vengeance begins to take its

tol] of innocent bystanders. The first noble ie carried off

to execution (suspected of conplicity in the murd'er) ae the

brothers congratulate each other on the turn of events. The

thírd, noble rs suggestion that

time
Ui1l nake the murderer bring forth himself (v.i.156-157)

antL Vindicers reply--in an aside--that frEe Here an ase thent

itfaithrr both ironically prove correct, and it can only be

co¡cludetl that Tourneur ¡aeant by these lines to increase the

inpact of the final ironic reversal.

In the final scene thunder sounds as Vindice and' the

others kí1I Lussurioso ancl his nobles:
'- Mark, tbunder! Dost know thy cue, thou big-voicrd

cryer?
Dukesr groans are thunderts watchwords. (V.iii.42-47)

The pretension is conic, the play close to farce at this point:

No power is angry when the lustful die;
When thund.er claps, heaven likes the traged.y-

(v.iii.46-4?)

There follows the second nasque and the cleaths of Anbitioso,
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supervacuo, and. spurio. Ihe one survj.vor of this group is

accused. by Eippolito and. vindice of treason and. read.ily

accepts responsibility for Spuriors death. In the confusiont

however, Vind.ice is able to make it appear that this character

wa6 ûore d.eeply involved.:

Vind. Eark!
t.."r. --Those in the masque d'id' nurd'er u6.
ffid. Lar* you now, sir;--
-õInarb1e impudence! wiJ.l you confess now?
4 ttoU1e. I Sbl_ood , r tis alI false. (V. iii .68-71)

Vengeance has become reckless, haphazard, involving the innocent

and guilty alike.

Convinced of their virtue, Vind'ice and' Ilippolito now

feeL free to admit that they killeti the old d.uke. tr¡lwas all

done for the best, my lordtt (v'iii'95)¡ they aseure Antonio'

.â,s the ner* ruler, he night be expected to congratulate th,ent

since he himself has earlier sworn Hippolito' Piero, and.

others to avenge Juniorrs rape. Instead., he ordere the

brothers nto epeedy executiontr (V.iii.102) on the pretext that

ilTou that r¡ould murd.er b.im wouId. murd.er mefr (v.iii.1o5).

Vii¿icers finaL lines,

lfe have enough, irfaith;
Herre wellr our ¡rotber turnrd., our sister true;
Ue d.ie after a neet of dukes. Adieu. (V-ííí-127-125)

are the expressÍ-on of an honest conviction that all lias been

for the best, and. Antoniots action may seem unjust. Madeleine
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Doranrs vier* that trAntoniore jud6enent on Vindici and' his

brother is purely politicaltt is understandable, tbough it is

a rash conclusion to d.raw that Tourneur is not interested. in

noral guestions, that ttrevenge for him may be just a technique

for naking a p1ay."26 ï,ike D'oran, Robert ornstein 6ees no

restoration of noral ord.er here: Vindice anil Eippolito are to

be executed. for no other reason than that rrAntonio is a poJ-i-

tic ruler who fears that those who killed the o]d duke night

also kiIl him."27 Certainly it is true that Antonio has

given every indication of his approval of the final slaughter.

IIe ansgers Vindicers

The rape of your good lady has been quited
vlith death on death (v.il-i.9o-9'1)

.with tUust is the Law aboveltt But it is not very difficul-t to

reconcile this with his jud.gment on the revengers. Ihe

vengeance he looks forward to in Act I is to be only upou

Junior, and. he takes no action subsequently. He accepts the

deathe of the oJ.ci ctuke, Lussurioso, and. the others as dÍvine

justice, but he cannot accept its agents as virtuous. His

26"od""oors of Art: A stu of Fcrn in Elizabet
Drama (lta¿ n, I'Iís., 19 rP.

27 rrThe Ethical Design of The Revenger rs Tragedyr tl

ry, xxr ( 1954) , 87. Murray inclines to agree ( in A Stud.y of
Cvri]- lourneur r P. 227 , trhere he takes issue r.rith critics who
¡rregard. Antonio as a moral touchstone and therefore 6ee in his
succession to power a restoration of justicerr). Ross, in his
Introd.uction to the Regents edn" of the p1ay, p. xxvir sees
the whole episode as just another iroaic reverÊaI.
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judgnent upon them need not sinply be disaissed. as self-
.281ntere6t.

What is more innportant is. that Vind.ice deserves the

punishment he is given. To an Elizabethan audience his ¡rust

have seemed. a particularly vicious kind. of vengeanceÒ Ee has

not forced his victirns to damn thensel-ves by forsaking alJ.

hope of divine gracet but he has d.evised. other gruesome

techniques and entbusiastically executed then. Had Antonio

sinply exiled hin, the ending could hardty have seemed. right.29

For Vindicers early noral sen6e has been atrophied J-ong since

in a play where trthe moral schene is everlthi¡g.'r7o If he is

seen a6 a satirist he is a satirist operating within and.

28Th""" is l-ittle indication in the play as to hor.r

one shouLd respond. to the cbaracter, so that Irving Ribner
ís able to go to the other extreme and see Antonio as one who
Itby his Christian patience and. refusal to avenge his liúrongs
attains the final triumph.tr See Ribnerts Introduction to the
Reve1e edn. of The Atheistrs Tra e (London, 1964), p. Iii"

)a-'Conpare the cardinalfs jud.gment upon Vasques at the
end of Ford.rs tTis Pity Shers a l,'Jhore (c. l6t2; first ecln.
16rr) |

- Fellow, for thee; since what thou didfstt was done- Not for thy selfe, being no ftalian,
Itiee banish thee for euer, to depart
Within th¡ee dayes, in this wee doe d.ispense
WÍth grounds of reason not of thine offence. (sig, K4r)

Vindice, of course, is the epitome of the Italianate revenger"

JoJoho Peter, , p. 268. see also
p. 26?¿ Vind.ice is c standards he has set
up for others, rtand. any attempt to save hin from rfallingr
would. nerely iaclicate vacillation and inconsistency.rl
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infected by his society.'1 At a Tevenger he has litt}e clain

to divine sanction, yet it is d.ifficult to see how frEeaven is

responsible for his fal1, and. Heaven alone."J2 Perhaps the

crowning irony of the pJ.ay is tha't it is the sin of pridet

and not any of the others he is guilty of, that brings about
z2

his downfal.Lj) His tragedy l-ies in his becoming accustomed

to the id.ea of revenge and in his inability to see the

transformation his lust for vengeance is effecting in him-

By the end. of the pJ.ay he has l.ost any ability to see his own

conduct objectively and faÌIs into the trap of assuming

Antoniore standards to be the 6a¡re as his own. Antoniot like

Charlenont in The Atheistrs Tr , has been prepared. to

await patiently the justice that the phrase tt@{þ3ihlt

pronises, although he also knows the passion for vengeance.

Eis words in the final scene establish the sanity that is to

replace the nightmarish u¡reality of the world that bas been

tbe onl.y reality before. Vind.ice may have represented rrthe

t1See Alvin Kernant The Cankered Muse p.2281 Vi¡.-t
dice, like other satirists, rrinevitably reveals that he too
is morally sick.rr J. M. R. Þíargesont îhe Origins of English
Traåedy, p. 143, argues that Vind.ice grad.ually rtloses the
objectivity and the freedom of tbe satiric connentatorrrl
ironically beconing increasingly involved.

72tq. c. Bradbrook, Thenes and Conventions of Eliza-
bethan Trasedy (CanbridBe; 1935; eda. cited 1960), p. 1?+.

Alanowe this suggestion to ny supervisorr Dr.71:r
Brissenden.
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only posEible moral order, one that is perverse in nature

and eminently corruptible because it has no higher purpose

than tbe accomplishment of revenge,,,34 b,.t with the passing

of the society that necesoitated' him he is not only

imelevant but noralIy rrou."""ptable.

Fron a stud.y of Tourneurr6 protagonist two things

becone clear: that Tourneurfs presentation of Vindice is

objective, not subjective as Eliot believed; and that his

conception of the revenger is a cyuical one, which he conveys

by subtly exploring both the noral features of the personal

vendetta and the sort of personalíty the revenger d,evelops.

Tourneur, in showing what becomes of the real revengerr stands

in opposition to the position Kyd adopted. In 1587 Hieronimo

night nerit a place in heaven, but by16O6 tne reaction against

vhat was esaentÍaI1y a non-Christian approach had. become firmly

eetablished. Tourneurrs relationship to his central character

and to the genre he exploits canuot be ad.equately accounted

for, though, by a study of Vind.ice aLoue-

ft has been suggested. that Tourneur may have meant

t4Ornstein, rrÎhe
p. 86.

EthicaL Design of The Revengerrs

EggÀz"'
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his playrs title to be read as rrThe Re'¡engeret Tragedy'r¡ t5

Besides Vind.ice there are other characters who for one reason

or another pursue vengeance. The first of these to initiate

revenge is the duchess, whose anger at the dukere refusal to

set free her son Junior leads to the formul-ation of a plan to

cuckold. the duke with his own bastard. son. Her ltcourtingtr of

Spurio proceeds by direct attack and abeurd ínnuendo (ttNay,

set you a-borseback oncer lollrll nerer t1i8ht offtr [f.ii.144])t

and she provid.es the one excuae for incest that he finds

appealing:

'þho would not be revengrd of such a father'
Eren in the worst way? I would' thank that sin
That could. most injure hin' and be in league with it'

(r.ii.156-158)

There is a relationship of sorts between Spuriors revenge and'

vindicers, for both are revenges in kintt. The oId. duke is

poisoned by the ekull of the lfoman he himself earlier poisoned.

Spuriorõ excuse for revenge is a sexual aberration of his

fatherre that d.eprived. Ïrin of his rightful inheritance, so he

punishes his father by a sexual aberration of his own. Seen

in-this way, spuriors vengeance is siníIar to vindicer6, ouly

lees serious since there is no intention to murd.er. Certainly

35ttri" ie a possibility put forwarct by Ad'arns, rrcyril
Tourneur on Revengê,tr P. ?4. Ad.ams traces several revenge
actions in the plãy anã (rather superficially) shows them as

variations on Tourneurrs anti-revenge theme.



the connection is stronger than that wbich Ádans traces

betv¡een the duchessr ad.ultery and. Castízats cllaø:''fty.76

Tourneur uses Spuriors revenge to comrnent on Vindicers.
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For

That he intends a comparison to be drawn is furtber

attested when he brings the two revenge actions together in

.â,ct IIf. .á.s Vind.ice and Hippolito enact their revenge upon

the oLd duke, Spurio and. the d.ucbeos enter. And it is alnost

aÊ nuch the sight of his uife and bastard enjoying their

tttaste of sintr as Vind.icets poison that kills the d.uke

(I.I'l.v.ZZZ). Both Spurio ancl Vindice thus effect their revenge

at the same tine, in the same p1ace, and upon the sane object--

aLthough Spurio is unaware of his fatherrs presêrcê. the

duchesst i.ronic word.s on her husband eea]. the connection:

The thought of hin rubs heaven in thy way.
But I protest, by yond.er braxen firet
Forget him, or Ir11 poison him. (Iff.v.212-214)

Unwittingly, she and Spurio do this as effectively ae Vindice

hae done. The comparison, of course, is to the disadvantage

of Vindice, alongside whose particularly vicioue vengeance

Spuriors incest is a venial sin.

The execution of Junior causes another plan of

vengeance, that of Supervacuo and. Anbitioso against the heir

76rfCyril Tourneur on Revengertt P. ?4.
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apparent, Lussurioso. They hoId. hin responsible (hor*, it is

not clear) for their brotherts death, and Ambitioso determines

to be avenged:

l'le1l, no nore words, I shalt'be reven8 t d i I faith-
Come, throw off clouds now, brothert think of vengeancet
And deeper settled hate; sirrahr sit fastt
WerII puIl down all, but thou shalt down at last-

(tlr-vi.91-94)

Altbough this vow leads nowhere r'7 ín" intention is similar to

the central revengerrs. Vindicers only enemies are (presun-

abLy) the ol-cl duke and Lussurioso (tne latter since he has had

designs on Castiza), but the thought that to achieve his ende

he migbt have to rrpuIl down al1rt perturbs hin no nore than it

does Ambitioso. Tbis is, of course, preciseJ-y what he

unhesitatingly does.

Later, Supervacuo and Anbitioso plot yet another

revenge action, thie time against the bastard. They find.

their notherfs incestuous affair abhorrent and plan to kilL

Spurio under cover of a nasque at the same time ttrat they

dispose of Lussurioso (solely for reasons of ambition). Just

as Tourneur has earlier placed two sets of revengere side by

sid.e, so in the final scene the revenges of Vindice-Hippolito

and Supervacuo-Ambitioso paralle1 each other. The latter is

37to a 6ense it doesr for their nasque is a plot
against Lussurioso aE "reII as Spurio. By this tiner howevert
anbition is their only motive as far as the forner is
concerned.
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not 6ucce86ful--Vintlicets group has alread.y acconplisbed

what tbe others planned.--but in all other respects the two

are similar. For both 8rouP6 rrA nasque is treaso¡l rs licencerr

(V.i.t81) and both plots culminate at the same place an¿

(practically) the eane time. 'Moreover, eimilar motives are

involved.. Supervacuo and. Anbitioso plan to destroy Spurio

because through his agency their nother has t'urned base; while

Vindice and Hippolito desire Lussuriosors death because his

Êexua1 appetites have threatened Castiza and' been the cause of

their motherrs faII. Each group containe four masquerE.

Ihese are the most iroportant of the subsidiary reven8e

plote apart from Antonior "-78 Each, aE a refliction on a

lower level of the nain revenge action, is important to

Tourneurre central concern with his protagonist. Each is a

deglamorized. counterpart to the vengeance of Vindice, which is

graduaÌ]y seen for what it is partS.y because Tourneur places

it alongsid.e the secondary actions tbat resemble it. They

act, that is to say, as qualifiers for the pretentious

dignity of the trheroictr protagoníst, providing a standard of

reference for the prirnary revenge action in a play where

everything, including the conicr serYeõ a serious moral

J8OU"n" includeo the trkillingtr of Piato, which
Lussurioso organízes.
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zo
co¡cern.rT At the beginning of the play VÍndice ie inevitably

6een as an ad.mirable rePresentative of the trad.itional values

the court has brushed aside, norally elevated above the world'

he denounces. He becoroes increasingly involved in that $rorldt

hor¿ever, d.egenerating almost itp""""ptib1y until his oun

charaåter is on a par with his victimsr. The sort of deliber-

ate and extensive deval-uation of his hero that has alread.y

been noted lead.s one to believe that Tourneur uould have

foreeeen the opportunity to uee the ninor revenges to agsi6t

in this general red.uctive, objectifying process which allows

the audience to eee Vindice as the villain he has becomer not

as the hero he still considers bimself- All the evidence

points to tbe conclusion that the dramatist is quite conscious-

Iy using parallel action as reductive technique. He d.eLiber-

ately forces the moral equation of Vindice and Hippolito k'ith

Spurio and. the duchess in III.v in order to unde¡line the

increasingly villainous nature of the rrheroesrrr which is

enphaeized again in the final scene, where the two groups of

na6quers are not only norally but physically indistinguishable.

This 6cene provides the culminating deflation of the hero:

dressed a1ike, sirnilarS.y nrotivated, the two maeques of

¡nurd.erers are separated. in their entrances by only eight l-ines

zo)7T;n this sense they ate comparabl-e r¡ith the Jerome
ecenes in Eoffman.
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of text. Lussurioso is not even aware tbat there are two

groups, blaning trThose in the rnasquerr (V.iii.68) and allowing

vinclice, no longer costumed., to fix the guilt elsewhere.

It is partly as a result of there being Eo InanJr other

revenge actions in operation throughout the play that

Vindicers initial rnoral superiority is forgotten. Additionally'

because the other revengers are such absurd cbaracters, and

because Vindice comes to be recognized as little better than

his enenies, his actions often tend to appear as farcical as

his counterpartsr.

Tbere is, in fact, so much farce and burlesque io IÞ

Revenger fs Tragedy that one can easily minimize lourneurrs

serious preoccupations. The intensity of the ]anguage and

co-operatiug imagery teetify to a profound concern with

traclitíonal sanctities and the accelerating breakdoun of the

trad.itÍonal social order. The conic elenents, though, are in

no 6en6e a distraction, as they are alrsayÊ geared to support

the serious thenes. Tourneurts handling of Vinctice provides

one exanple of tbe reinforcement of the serious by the comic.

The serioue preoccupation is sith Vind.ice the catalystt

hastening the end of a corrupt Italian court society but

ending corrupted himself. To highlight his revengerrs
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d.egeneration the author u¡ie6 farce and burle6que, expoeing

Vind.icefs pretensions and the anorality of revenge generally.

Tbe term trcomic reliefrr is not applicable herer or anJnúhere

else in the pJ.ay for that natter.

The play is at least ín part a parody of traclitional

revenge melodrama, and. the precise nature of Tourneurrs

relation to his contemporaries can only be appreciated after

bis nocking of various conventions has been taken into

account. The d.aagerr of course' is (as Mumay points out)

trto assume that an author cannot be serious in a play tbat

turteÈques tbe rprevailing style of tragedr'.t'40

It has not been appreciated. hot¡ conscious Tourneur i6

of the drar¡atic conventions he use6. there isr for exanplet

a dieinclination to accept seriously what is perhaps the rnost

cecure convention of all--the aside. He uses it very

frequentJ-y witb Vindice, of course, but is always aware of its

potential conic effect. In Act TI Vinclice, returned froro his

motherrs house, is questioneit by an impatient Lussurioso.

Vindice tells hi¡n of Casl.-ízars constancy, but then ad.ds rrot

the nother, tbe nother!rr The resuLt is the following

exchange:

Lu66. I never thought their eex had been a wond.er

4oo srou" , P. 256.
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Ilntil- this ninute. \{hat fruit fron t}re mother?
Vind.. IAsidel Nou must I blister my soul, be forewornt

Or shane the woman that receivrd me first;
T will be true, thou livrst not to proclaim;
Spoke to a dying man, sharce has no sbarne.--
lro rrim] ]Íy lord!

Whofs that?
. Herers none but Ir my lord.

t{hat would thy haete utter?
Comfort.

trle].come.(rr.ii 35_42)
Luss.

In this instance lourneur is exploiting the fact that the

aside d.elays Vind.ice16 answerr but whether he is mocking the

asid.e as a d.ranatic device (through Lussuriosors rrHhors tb.at?rt

and. ttWhat would thy h.aste utter?rr) or sínp1y using the deLay

to create a humorous situation out of Lussuriosors impatÍence

ie not clear. Either way he is certainly aware of the

conventionr6 comic potential.

The play affords other examples of convention being

exploited for a similar effect. Ihe revengerrs vot becomes

absurd. in Spuriors hands:

Ir11 be revengrd, for all; now hate begint
If11 call fouÌ inceet but a venial sin. (f.ii.1?0:171)

IIis ludicrous justification is that

a bastard by nature should nake cuckolds,
because he is the son of a cuckold-naker.

(r.ii.2o3-2o4)

Luesuriosors wooing of Castiza by gifts is a conmonly accepted

nodue operand.i, but the duchess is unaware that a reverse
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situation can easily seem farcicalt as it does here:

And here comes he whon ny heart points unto;
Eis bastard son, but my lovers true-begot.
Many a wealtby letter have I sent hint
SweIItd up with jewels, and the timorouÊ man
Ie yet bul coldry xina. (I.ii- 110-114)

Parad.oxicallyr some of the playrs most serious state-

nents are coucbed in comic terns. Vindice has trbeen witness

to the surrend.ers of a thousand virgins, and not so littletrl

haõ rrseen patrirnonies washed a-piecesrt and. rrfruit-fielcls

turned into bastard.stf (f .iii.49-52). To Luseuriosors question

whether Vinclice knows rrlr thr world strange lust?rr he replies

rro r Dutch lust , fulsorne lust ! t' ( I. ííj-.56) antl ,proceeds to

catalogue various forms of incest, beconing progresaively

Bore serious until be ie able to speak of

that eternal eyet
That sees through flãsh and alJ-. (I-iii.65-66)

Tourneurts language is unusually forceful and ad.aptabler able

to nove from tbe comic to the profound in ¡qomente. As

Schoenbaum bas pointed. out, while rrthe characters and situa-

tions are often broadly comic, the language is not of the

kind. usually associated r'¡ith farce."41

The comic elernent is not limited to a few linee here

and there. ft takes over compÌete Êcene6, upsetting aornally

4rMiddletonts Trage dies p. 24.I
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6erious situations Eo that the audience becomes accustomed

to suspect any characterrs pretensions to nobility or tragic

grandeur. In the trial scene, for example, Tourneur is

supposed.ly concerned to demonstrate the impossibility of any

kind of justice functÍoning io " "or.rt as corrupt as thiE.

The failure of justice ohows that Vindice is a ternporary

necessity, so that tbe trial is important to an und.erstanding

of the moral ambiguity of the revenger. serious in this way,

the scene is nevertheless comic, and. can be conpared with the

trial scenes in þ1ry (c. 1606), in whicb the serioue and

tbe cqmic are co-operative. Tourneurts method is to underline

the corrupt nature of the d.ukers justice by showing it to be a

burlesque of normal law-court procedure. A judge refers to

rape as rtDouble adulteryrr (f .i:..44) and the prisoner claims he

vas motivated. (naturally enough) by ttflesh and bfoodtt--since

ttWhat shou].d. move men unto a noman else?rf (f -ii.47-48).

Junior cannot accept even the prospect of death seriously.

Hie nfault being sportrtthe has no other wish but to rrdie in

iu:att (f.ii.66). The duchess complains,

O what it ie to have an old-cooI duke
To be as elack in tongue as in perfornance. (I.ii.74-?5)

soLemnity and absurdity proceed side by sid.e, leading to the

travesty of justice tbe audience knows is coming:

1. Judge. Let that offender--
Duchess tive, and be in heal-th.
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Judge. Be on a Ecaffold--
Duke. Eold, hold., my Iord..

Pox on tt,Sõffio. [.tsiae]
Wb.at makes my dad. speak now?

Duke. He wíIJ. defer the judgment' tilt next sittilg. 
-(r.ii.Br-84)

Ilpon this episode follows tUç equally comic one of Spuriors

sed.uction by the duchess.

The secondary characters--the duchess and Spuriot

Lussurioso, Ambitioso and. Supervacuo, Junior, the duker and'

others--are all little nore than two-tlimensional character-

types, representing eingle facets of personality like lustt

ambition, and idiocy, as their 4ames suggest. There is little

more to say about them, except that in common witb. Vind.ice and

Hippolito they have a 6en6e of bumour and are dramatically

successful. Vind.ice is a nuch nore complex character, yet

even he seems two-d.imensional: his personality is pred.omin-

antty vindj.ctive and. his speeches are alvays centred on the

vice6 of others. Enotion makes itself felt in hin only when

be speaks of incest, vengeance, or the security of hie notber

and aister. fle is coraplex chÍefly because of b'is noral

anbiguity as a seeker of vengeance in a cogupt court. Since

all the characters at the court are by ancl large manifeetations

of fo1ly or vice, their Hords and actionõ nore readily aasume

conic overtones, usually t¡ithout their realizing the effect

1
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lL)
themselvês.-- Anbitioso and. Supervacuo, discovering that

their rrtrickll to free their brother and execute Lussurioso

has caused their brotherrs d.eath, threaten the officer witb

the head he has brought them: tt!3pg. Villaint IrIl brain

thee witb it'r (ttl.vi.81). fnei" only enotion is one of rage,

in a situation so farcical that AmbitioeorE rrl¡Ieflr no more

words, rshalt be revengtd irfaithrt (flI.vi.91) causes the

atmosphere Vinclice has been building up arouncl his own rrnobletl

vengeance to be diminished. Tourneur goe6 60 far as to make

his protagonist the unwitting butt of the audiencers laughter.

Vinttice16 rt!'Jhen the bad bleeds, then is the tragedy goodrl

(III.v.ZO5) red.uces the whole revenge notif to the level of

farcical melodrana and Vindice to the level- of Ambitíoso and

the others. In instances 6uch as thie Tourneur seelns to be

cousciously disparaging the heroic stance he has earlier

developed for his Protagonist-

It ie as though twenty years of revenge nelodraüa

and ranting heroes of varying degrees of virtue have matle it

impossible for Tourneur to take seriously the found.ations

42r"no"nbaum--Midd.leton t s Tragedies, p. 2J--goes so
far as to claim that they are sinrply ltpuppeis hurled from one
situation to another, automata whose misfortunes stir sardonic
nirth rather than terror or compassion.rr This vieÌt may be a
littIe too sir:ple. Dramatically they are very successful
characters þ¡ho probably seemed, more disturbingfy nonstrous to
an Elizabethan audience than they do to readers tod.ay-
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upon which bis plot is buiIt. The revenge situation proveÊ

useful for conveying his serious moral point of view, but it

is no longer possible to present in all seriousness the

revenges of an injurect nalcontent as adnirable or acted out

under the aegis of heaven. Virrai"" faIls at least partly

because Tourneur is not abl-e to conteroplate hin in a consis-

tently serious way. And the play is often farcical because

in 16O6 Tourneur is aware that the Kyd.ian sub-genre, of which

his play is stiI-l a part, hae to aII intents and purposes

exhausted itself.

Much of the pfayrs comic tone, thereforer appears to

be there to trcontrol the melodramatic effect of the Revenge

plot.'r47 The conventional language of the revenger is fre-

quently transforned into the ridiculous, when, for examplet

Vinilice speaks of rrthe fly-flap of vengeancert (V.i.f5) or

refers to revenge as rrmurd.errs quit-rentrr (t.t.39¡. lluch of

the exaggerated passion is litt1e more than self-conscious

burlesque on Tourneurrs part, and it is clifficult to take

seliously lines like rrrlis I, rtis Vindice, rtis lrr

(rrr.v.168) or

Itis but early yet, now frII begin
To stick thy soul ¡¡ith ulcers, (III.v.1?4-1?5)

4'rn"or"u,
þ9,S,"'P. 271.

ItOn tbe Authorship of The Revengerrs
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Let aÌone nthe'brook is turnrd to bloodil (tll.v.ZZZ) anð,

The dukedom wants a headt though yet unknown;
As fast as they peep upt letrs cut ret down.

(rrr.v.225-226)

Vintlicers otabbing of the dead body of the old duke is in a

similar vein--belonging to the world. of farce ratber than to

tragedy--and even in his fall- VindÍce is able to Leave the

stage on a note of light-beartedness. Yet the play remains 
-.

rrthe revengerrs tragedyrt eince Vindice (in another dimension

of the play, the tragic) has been cond.emned as unfit to

survive because of his descent into the wor].d. of the vicious

noment and. his involvement in the very evils he so forcefully

expo6es

The Revengerrs is a complex work that nust be

appreciated. on several levels at once. In analysis¡ unfor-

tunately, it is hard to avoid compartmentalizing different

aspects of the p1ay. It is a revenge tragedy, a comic

burlesque, and a norality p1ay, each and all of theset aad

any one di¡aension has important roles to fuIfil in relation
/,LIL

to the others. " Thue the comic lines and episod.es work

&Fina1ly, everything is structured to the serious
noral concern, a factor which l"furay (A Study of Cyril
Tourneur, p. 256) does not ful1y recognize. Tfrere is no need
to citetrthe ironies of aledieval- d.rama and. art, r.rbich bad
attempted to reach equilibrium by balancing yes against no,
reverence against mockeryrr to explain The Revengerrs Traged-y.
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either to support or und,ermine the tragic d.imension as

Tourneur desires. The revenge of Spurio and the duchess is

basicalLy comic--the conedy of the absurd--but because a

conparison is forced betwee¿ it antl Vindicers revenge on tbe

old duke, it helps to p1a"u iU" amoral features of the hero

Eore definitely. Viad.icers tragedy, by such mear6¡ ie rein-

forced, as the action of Antonio at the end becomes more and.

nore predictable. At the same time, a vein of burleoque

running from beginning to end 6erve6 to ren,ind tbe aud.ience

that Kyctian revenge tragedies are essentially unrealisüic

and. out of date and that, while Tourneur is taking moral

issues seriously, he is a$are that the genre he uses to explore

those issues has come to seem slightly ridiculous. There is

never any question of rrreconcilingtt the serious and the comict

because they both reflect the bitternessr Êcorn, and mockery

that a sardonic vision implies. Tourneurrs play is perceived

a6 a harmonious unity not of opposites but of different facets

of the same vision.

' with The Revengerfs Tragedy the reaction, within the

sub-genre of Kyd.ian revenge tragedyr against the revenger aE

hero is alnost complete. Vindictiveness d.amns Tourneurrs

reverger as it did Eleazer and. IIoffman. It is not onl-y the

hero who is exposed, however, for Tourueur is as disinclinecl
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as Chettle to take the trad.itional revenge notif eeriousS-y.

Ee treats it as scornfully as he d.oes his herors preieusion

to noral superiority, and. by the end of the pl-ay the validity

of both is objectively d.iscredited. l"larston, the authors of

Lustrs Doninion , Chettle, and. Tourneur, all by their more

orthod.ox moral outlook make obsolete and. u¡acceptable the

sort of noble, arguably justified, stage revenger that Eieron-

ino and Eamlet represent. Between then, these authoro explore

the whole concept of revenge and revenger and foreshadow the

concentration on villain trage dies that follows. The Revenge

of Bussy DtAmbois and The Atheistts Tragedy , like the revenge

tragedies preceding themr are explorations of the moral.ity of

private blood revenge, but they embody a d.ifferent kind of

hero, the |tbonest revengerrr who waits patiently until he can

6ecure vengeance by morally acceptable neans or until heaven

accomplishes its own revenge. They represent the culnination

of a period in whicb the concept of the avenging hero is

being subjected. to continual questioning, and a new (though

short-Lived.) d.irection in revenge traged.y, written against,

and. iLlustrating the powerful influence of, a background. of

conscious change.



CHAPTER fX

TEE REVENGE OT BIISSY DIAMBOIS

AND THE ATEEISTIS TRAGEDY

Dedicating The Revense of Bussy DtAmbois (c. 1610)

to Sir Tbonas Howard., Chapnan aTguee for rrmaterial-l instruc-

tion, elegant and sententious excitation to Vertue, and.

deflection fron her contraryrr as the rreouler lims, and linits
1of an autenticall Tragedie.tr In Act I the hero Clermont

conpl-ains of the prevailing style of drama:

we nust now haue nothing brought on Stages,
But puppetry, and pid.e ridiculous Antickes:
Men thither come, to laugh, and feed.e foole-fatr
Checke at all. good.nesse there, as being prophanrd.

(sig. C1v)

Presunably the play is supposed to counter this and uphoJ-cl

the principles set fortb in the d.ed.icatÍon.

To judge fron the d.edication, however, it vould. seem

that The Revenge was not well received by contenporary

audiences. The nain reason for its failure on the stage was

1 The Reuenge of Bussy D'Ambois (t6'ry¡, sig. A7v.
Tbis ecln.--the first--is cited throughout.

232
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probably Clermont. Ëe is the chief repository of rrmateriall

instructionrrt a Stoic hero rsho upsete the whole trad.ition of

revenge tragedy by refueing to avenge his brotherrs death by

other than noble means, whose d.eath bears no relation to the

(somer,¡hat subsidiary) ""o"o*å notif, and who renains for nost

of the play the passive centre of intrigues he has little

control over and, less d.esire to control. I'lost critics agree

that tbe pJ-ay fails as tragedy.2 Its principal- interest is

aË propaganda.

There are two obvious reasons for the existence of

tbe play. Chapnan had become personally comnitted. to Stoic

philosophy and felt the need to express his new outlook
2

d.¡anatically./ In relation to that outlook he wanted to

2s"", ê.g.¡ Irving Ribner, Jacobean Traged.y: the
Quest for }foral Order t p. 22; T. B . Tomlinson, A Study of
Elizabethan and Jacobean Tragedy' pp. 251-264 ; G. R. Hibbard.,
rrGoodness and Greatness: An Essay on the Traged.ies of Ben
Jonson and George Chapman, rr Renaissance and Modern Studies t
xr. ?96?), fi-54.

define t
Stoicism
¡rín the
Aspect o
theless
rnore ilSt
Revenge.
corpu6,

z/The1ma llerring rightly vrarns against attempts to
oo rigidly Chapman r 6 lrorld vieu at any one tine:
, Neoplatonism, and. Christianity are not ah'rays there
same proportions.rr See her article, rr0hapman and an
f Ì4odern Criticism," Renlr VIII (1965), 154" llever-
it is safe to say that Chapnan becomes progressively
oictr in outlook from Bussy ÐtllmbgÞ (c. 1604) to &g

Attempts like Ennis Reesrs to see the v¡hol-e Chaprcan
including (c. 16o5)t as aeven The i'Iidoirrs îea:'s

reflection of traditional Christian ethics should. be resisted.
See his The Tragedies of George Chapman: Renaissance Ethics
in Actioq (Canbridge, I'lass. | 1954), anò the rejoinders of
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present a novel revenge action and a novel revengerr and here

he becoroes vitally concerned. lrith the genre. Although the

playts title might suggest 6ome concern for what John William
lL

Uieler ca1ls rr rbox of f ice appeal.r , rr ' there is little in the

revenge rractionrr to supply il--with the exception of the duel

at the end that clermont uses to make his revenge at least

partially acceptable. Chapmanrs main object as far as the

revenge situation is concerned. is to take up the moral issue

of the protagonist revenger that had already obsessed.

Ì4arston, Dekker and his collaboratorsr Chettle¡ and. Tourneur.

Ee adopts their noral posture (nore or less) but rejects

their methods. Instead of provid.ing an example of wha+" the

vronged protagonist shouLd not do (Antonio, Eleazer, Hoffman,

Vindice), Clermont exemplÍfies the preferable respon".-5

Irving Ribner, rrChatacter and Theme in Chapmants Þg9g¿
Df Amboísrt' ¡l,¡., xxvl (1959), 482; Samuel Schoenbaum, I'ThÎffiow's Tears and the Other Chapman," pp. t16-737; Robert
Ornstein t The I'ioral Vision of Jacob ean lrage{yt p. 48;
Thel-na Heming, rrChapman and ai Aspect of l"fod.ern Criticisrn,
p. 154.

L-George Chapman: The Effeqt of Stoicism upon his
Trage dies-(-I're'., York; 1949) , p. 81.

E/Onl-y in tbis sense is the play a reaction against its
inrnediate generic predecessors. Thomas l"larc Pamott is prob-
ably correct in describing it
type of contenrporary traged.yrr

a6 rta protest against a popular
(Introd.uction to The Revenge in

his edn. of The Plays and. Poerns of George Chapman: Tìre
Trasedies I london, 19101, p. 576), but he puts l{amlet in
same category as Antonior Eoffnant and Vindice G. 5?3),

the
and

thus nisrepresents Chapnanrs relationship to l4arston, Chettlet
and Tourneur.
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Hís disinclination to take action against I'lontõurry'

one of the characters involved in Bussyrs death in Bussy

DrArnbois, nBut in the noblest and most nanly cour6err (sig. B2r)

is nade clear at the outset by Baligny. Clermont has claimed'

revenge as his own prerogative on the ground tlrat Bussyrs

ghost has bittden him rrsuffer none but his hand. in his wreakerl

(sig. B2r). Tbe kind. of vengeance he has in ¡nind, howevert

hardly appeale to Tanyra (Montsurryrs wife), or to Clermontrs

sieter charlotte, neither of whom experiences any moral

qualns about the revenge of Bussy. They are contraoted with

Clermont from the beginning, and throughout represent

traditional- responses that Chapman attacks througb his hero.

Clernont, in the words of Monsieurt

breathes his brothers valour; yet his tenper
Is so nuch past his, that you cannot noue hin.

(eie. Bfv)

Ee is a nod.el of self-control¡ and. only for his natural zeal

for right

tee will- be fiery, wben hee sees it crost;
And in defence of it; yet when he lists

-- Hee can containe that fire, as hid in F,mbers. (sig. D2r)

Tamyra, by contrast, is eager to Itioyne with all he]ps, in her

friends reuengerr (sig. B2v): while Charlotte v¡ou]d like to see

ber husband Baligny (who has been relieved of his oþrn vow of

vengeance as a result of Clernontrs experience with the ghost)

take action at once. BalignY fears
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To see her, r"¡hen I haue a while beene absent,
Not showing her before I speaket the bloud
She so nuch thirsts for, freckling hand.s and face.

(sig. B2v)

Uhile Clermont speaks of a

Cha1lenge,
Which I will pray ny Brother Baligny
To beare the nurtherous Earlet (sis. C2v)

Tamyra delivers the kinct of soliloquy aud.iences had. grorn

accustomed. to hear:

Reuenge, that euer red eittrst in the eyes
Of iniurrd. T,adiesr tiII we crowne thy browes
tlith bloudy Lawrell; and. receiue from thee
Iustice for all our humors iniuriet
tJhose winge none f1ye, that l'lrath or Tyrannie
Eaue ruthleese mad.e, and. bloudy. Enter here,
Enter, O enter: and, though length of tine
Neuer lets any scape thy constant iusticet
Yet now preuent that length. (sig. C2v)

She recognizes the implication of the bibl-ica1 rfVindÍcta mihill

in the same breath as she resists it.

The argunents for and against revenge clash in Act

IIIr where Ch.apman allows Ch.arlotte and. Clernont to argue

the central point at issue in any debate on private retribu-

tive justice: whether it is right to rrreuenge a villanie

uith villanie.rr That is Clernontts question-âs-Fêp3.y to

Char]-otte t s

Send him a Challenge? Take a aoble course
To wreake a rnurther, done so J.ike a villaine?

(sig. E5v)

Requiting villainy with villainy is, in her scale of values,
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nequalltr (sig. EJv), and. when Clermont asks

Sha11 uee equaÌI be
With villaines?
Is that your reasou? (sig- Etv)

ehe can only reply tbat

Cowardise euermore
Flyes to the shield of Reaeou. (sig. E}v)

There woul-d appear to be a strong pressure of fanily honour

behind. Charlotters word.s, a pressure that, because of its

validity as notive, makes Clernontts lines 6eem al-J- the nore

brave. Perhaps the word rrôhouldir is therefore significant

when Charlotte chid.es her brother for disputing lrvrhen you

should fight'r (sig' E7v). In any case Chapnan has so planned

the confrontation that Clermontrs cool, rational approach to

the subject is more ad.mirable and. persuasive than the stock

emotional response that characterízes Charlotte here.

It has not been adequately appreciated. how vital to

Chapnanrs concerns in this play are Charlotte and Tamyra- Ee

is doing nuch more than pronoting Cler¡oontrs Stoic attitud.e

to- the wrongs his fanily has suffered and. implicitly attack-

ing the concept of the revenging hero; he expLicitly attacks

it by giving it fuII play through these womenr al.lowing it to

discredit itself in the verbal confrontations with Clermontrs

philosophy. Particularly wit'h Tamyra, the ¡ootive for revenge

ie rather questionable in any ca6e. Her desire for vengeance
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is closely associated with her infidelity to her husband:

in Bussy DrAmbois she cuckold.s him in The Revenge she incitee

others to kill hím because, out of sexual jealousyr he has

assisted in the death of Bussy. 'Revenge for both is a

response to eexual- f,rustratiån, but for Montsul'ry it is more

6easily justified.-

Clermontrs argument against revenge, bowever, d.oes

not depend upon the cause in this particular case being right

or lrrong, but upon the belief that a private individ.ual can

have no sanction to kill another in any circumstance. That

he brings hinself to take the noblest kj-nd of revenge at the

end of the play is really a contrad.iction of his orrn phil-oso-

pby. This is a problera that is inescapable, for Cl.ernontts

judgnent on revenge in sigs. EJv-E4r is final:

I repent that euer
(By any instigation in tht appearance
lly brothers spirit made, ae I imaginttt)
That erer I yeeld.ed to reuenge his murther.
All worthy nen should euer bring their bloud
To beare al-l i11, not to be wreakt with good.:
Doe iII for no i11: Neuer priuate cause
Should take on it the part of publike Larves.

To say that Clermont is |ta revenger acting accord.ing to the

6Io"of"" as Clermont has a rrcausert it is obviously
tttainted. from the startrtt as Bowers say6 (Elizabethan Revenge
Tragedy p. 146), and for the sane reasoni it involves a
sympathetic attitude to adultery
revenge is distastefulr thought
position to that of the women.

. Since to Clermont any
he is hardly in a sinilar
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higheet and most generous ideals of an English gentS-emantr 7

is to avoid. the problem. Anil there is little in the play to

eupport Eugene Waith in his contention that Chapnan was

implying ttthat however superior Olermont nay ber he has

something to learn from tis brother."S A duel night be

Clermontrs honourable way out, but it remain6 a fact that the

notive for the d.uel is revenge, and that any sort of revenge

is precluded in sigs . E7v-g4r.9

The answer, perhaps, is that Clermont is himself

uncertain about tbe justness of hie cause. At the beginning

of the play r,¡e learn that he has undertaken to be his

brotherrs revenger and. intends to effect vengeance rrin tbe

noblest and most manly courserr (sig. B2r). Ee sends

Montsurry a challenge, lfhat motivates him to do this is tbe

appearance of his brotherrs ghost urging revenge. By Act IfI

he has persuaded hinself that the ghost was nothing more tha¿

an apparition rrinaginrdtt (sig. E|v), and regrets that he

undertook his brotherrs revenge. T,ater the ghost reappears

7Bowers, Elizabethan Reve Tragedy rP.
8*o" ,""cuLean Hero in Marlowe, chapman,

and Dryden (London, 1)62), p. 1O9.

9Th" p."adox is emphasized. by Una Ellis-Fermort The
Jacobean Drama, p. 69; Richard. H. Perkinson, t¡Nature and the
Tragic Hero in Chapmanrs Bussy Playsrrl rrr (1942), 2?5;
Ornstein, Jacobean dyt p. ?4.

MiQ'
Trage
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and Clernont proceede v¡ith his rrmanly course.rr It is danger-

ous to try to deduce Chaproanrs o!.tt attitude to revenget but

an attenpt must be mad.e becattse of the uncertain position of

the hero. Clearly revenge of the kind practised' by Vindice'

Eoffman, ELeazer, Antonio, Titus' and ilieronimo is not approved.

Tanyra and Charl.otte have to be suffered. but their idea of

vengeanee is quickly dismissed as amoral. The question is

whether Chapnan condones revenge by the duel or disapproves of

any kind. of vengeance. Clermont is rnost convincing when he

takee a Stoic position (which happens to coincide witb the

Cbrisþian attitude of turning the other cheek). Epictetus,

generally acknowledged as Chapnanre chief source for his

Stoicism, answers in the negative the questiont rrl'Ihat then'

ehall not f injure hirn who has injured. ne?"1o There is the

apparently inescapable paradox of a Stoic hero taking an

rrhonourablerr revenge; the ending seems completely out of

tenper aot only vith Clermont but witb the wbole tenor of the

play.

Exp3-anationo ouggest themselves. Perhaps for Clernont

the ideal of inaction as far as revenge is concerned is sinply

the ghost is persuasive byimpossible in the circumstances.

1Ott" l'Iorks of Epictetus, trans. f. W. Higginson
n. d.)t pr 12t.(Boston, 1865; edn. cited London,
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his presence alone, and Clermont is not prepared to argue

uith hin. lamyra and Charlotte demand. vengeaDcer and. Clernont

pÌefers to take it openly in a d,uel rather tban leave it to

others who (fife Achi]-les) will prove ttWrathfull¡ reuengefull

and insatiatett (sig. F2v). tht. seens plausible enough:

Clermont is acting against his principles, but in the cause of

preventing greater wrongs. Certainly there is no indication

that Chapnan d.isapproves of Clermontrs actions-

Another possibility is that the ghost ie neant to be

6een as an evil spirit. Catholics accepted. the existence of

spectres of the souls of the dead, Protestants thought any

ghost with the appearance of the d.ead. must be a devil.11

Possibly the reasoning of Bussyrs ghost is ¡neant to be

eceptical.ly regard.ed.: CLermont is converted. to the idea of

a just revenge for the wrong rea6on6, but the revenge by d'uel

is nevertheless the best course available, all things

coDsidered..

1At l"att theee were the official positions- The
Protestant line ís best represented by Lewes Lavaterrs Of
Ghostes and Spirites l{alking by ì'l-vgh! (Zurich, '15?O; Un[iish
trans. cited. here, 1572); ano by the third. book of James Irs
ll@.(t5g
Piere T,e Loyer I s

?). Largely a Cat
IIII Liures des S

ply to Lavater,
(Paris, 1586) was

holic re
ectres

transl-ated into En sh only as as the end. of the first
book, ín 1605. Catholics believed that Satan cou1d. take the
sbape of the dead. in ord.er to d.eceive and misJ.ead..
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fn fact each of tbese possibilities ie confirned by

the play anct Chapman Êeems to have not one but two positions

on revenge. Two wrongs can never make a right andr whenever

possible, injuries should. rernain'unrevenged since

Hee that striues tt inuert
The Vniuersals course with hie poore wayt
Not onely d.ust-1ike shiuers with the swayt

' But crossing God. in his great worke; al.l earth
Beares not so cursed., and so dannrd a birth. (sig. F]v)

The rrSenecal manr tr however, can adjust his actions to suit

circumstance, and inaction is not alwaye appropriate. Thust

rnrhen he finds himself in Balignyrs tT"n, sumound.ed by

sold.iers, Clermont tries to escape' This is not necessarily

trtr invert / Tlne Vniuersals courserr and involves no betrayal

of his otrn philosophy. The Stoic is not reetricted. to eitting

and waiting. Taking revenge is a betrayal, but for Clernont

the situation d.ictates that philosopby nust give way: the

duel is.preferable to Tanyra and Charlotte, and anyway the

ghost has proved too persuasive. So Chapmanrõ second poeitíon

on revenge is that there are times when recourÊe to revenge

is unavoidable, and that at those times only the most noble

cour6ê--that of the duel--must be followed..

Act V opens with the ascent of the ghost

Vp fron the Chaos of eternall night,
(To wbich the whole digestion of the world.
Is now returning). (eig. E4r )
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Eis stated purpose 6eem6, on the face of itr acceptable:

To vrge the iusticer whose alnigtrtie word
Measures the bloud.y acts of inpious men'
l{ith equalI pennance. (sig. fl4r)

The ghost tel-Ls the aud.ience that punishnent (ttpennancett)

inevitably acconpanies crime. U" then refers to religion

rather off-handedly¡

ber head
Cleft to her bosone; one halfe one way swaying
Another thr other, (sig. H4r)

an obvÍous reference nobod.y appears to have noticed to the

schisn of reformation, and. says that the relation of crine to

punishnent can be appreciated better by analogy witb the

physical universe than by reference to religious teaching.

It is understandable that he should not v¡ant to discuss

punishnent for sin in a Ch¡istian frame of referencer for he

will soon be urging Clermont to take upon himself what

according to Christian teaching is Godfs prerogu.tir".12 The

ghost does not attack the church, he siroply asks the audience

to forget it for the mornent. this is both a good. trick on the

ghostrs part and. subtle technique on Chapnants. Chapnan cou1d.

hard.ly ¡nake hin adnit openly that he is the devilre advocate.

lhe ghost pretend.s to be a gootl spirit, while Chapman hints

at his real nature sufficiently only to ¡nake the audience

12-'-One recalls that Bussy forgives his enemies at the
end of Bussy DrAmbois.
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highly euepicious yet at the same tine ready to accept that

Cl-ernont can find the ghost convincing.

Clues to the ghostts origin are given from tine to

tine. One wonders why they þave generally gone unnoticed.lJ

Ee ascend.s

Vp from the Chaos of eternaLl night'
(To vhich the v¡bole digestion of the world
Is now returning). (sig. E4r)

The novement is gp from darkness, and the second. and third

lines here suggest both the running down and the he3.I-bent

degeneration of the world. In the next Line the ghost says

he nust|tbid.e the cold d.anpe of this piercing ayrerrras if

his natural elernent is the opposite, the hott dry one of

fire. He mentions that virtue is rewarded but dwells on

punishment. That he urge6 uan to reforrn is not necessarily

out of character: Mephietop hilis in Doctor Faustus (c. 1 592)

frequently warns of the loss involved in forsaking virtue and

1JE1."oor Prosser is the only crÍtic to have noted.
ânyr and she overlooks most of them, regarding Bussyrs ghost
as merely a rrconfusedtr spirit or a ttpagan ghost.tr See her
Eam1et and Revenge r p. 257. Robert Ornstein remarks that the
ghostrs rraspersion of Cl-ermonirs Stoicism could be taken more
seriously if his Christian ideal of justice $tas not used to
vindicate an unlawful and. in¡loral actrrt btrt drar'¡e no infer-
ences. See The l'Iora1 Vision of iacobean Tragedy r P. 75'
Jean Jacquot is puzzJ-ed. by the fact that the ghost rr t-6 llotf
made to require ver.geance in the nane of eternal justice, but
what he did. before he died satisfied both charity and.
justice.r¡ See rr rBussy DrAmbois I and Chapmants Conception of
Tragedy , rr English Stud.ies Today , rr (1961)t 141.
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14
God.. In his confrontation with Clermont he shows a total

lack of understanding of the StoÍc personality:

Danger (the spurre of all great mind.es) ie euer
The curbe to your tame spirits; you respect not
(witn all- your holinesse of J.ife and learning)
More then the presentr. Iike illiterate vulgars.

(sig' 11r)

forEe exploits and. perverts religious teaching to argue

private retributive justice:

Tour minde (you say) kept in your fleshes bound.s,
Showes that mans will. must ruJ.rd be by ttis po'¡rer:
llhen (by true doctrine) you are taught to liue
Rather without the body, then within;
And. rather to your God still then your selfe:
To liue to him, is to doe all things fitting

14_l,avater is interesting on this point;
If those epirits r¡hiche seeke helpe at mens hand.s be not
soules, but Diuels, nany will say, why then d'o they per-
suade rnen vnto good things, exhorte them vnto vertue, and
call them from vice. For they sayet Iudge vprigbtel-yt
take heede of thefte and extortion, restore goodes vn-
iustelt gotten vnto their otrners, beware of periuriet
surfets, and d.runkennesse' enuie and hatred, lying and'
deceite¡ praY earnestly, come to the Churche often &c.
a a a a a a a a a a a .d 

" '

Vnto this argument I aunswere thus: he dothe thys
for hie owne aduantage. If he should shewe hin selfe 6ot
as he is by nature, he should litt1e proffite. That
whiche he d.othe, he doth it to this ende, that he rnay

-- purcbase credite vnto his vrords, and that be might the' better thrust other things vpon llnen, and. bring and. driue
then into sundry erroures, whereby they forsaking the-
worde of Go¿ rnigUt giue eare vnto Spirits. (sigs. lzr-T2v)

According to Le loyer a man may d.etermine whether a spectre is
genuine or counterfeit, rrfor the Devil may begin with speaking
iruth but will end. by commanding things contrary to the 1aw of
God.rr This is }fay Yard.leyrs paraphrase of Le Loyer in her
Appendix (ttÎhe Catho
the Sixteenth Centur
Lavaterrs Of Ghostes
1929), p.

Iic Position in the Ghost Co
ytt) to J. Dover Wil-sonrs fac

and S irites t'/a1

ntroversy of
simile edn of
ht (oxford,
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His Image, in which, like himselfe we liue;
To be his Image, is to d,oe those thingst
That make vs deathlesse, v¡bich by death is onely;
Doing those d.eed.es that fit eternitie'
And- those deedes are the perfecting that lusticet
That nakes the world. 1ast, whicb proportion is
Of punish¡nent and v¡reake fór euery wrongt
Ae vrelL as for right a'reward as strong:
Away then, vse the meanes thou hast to right
The wrong I sufferrd. Hrhat corrupted Law
Leaues vnperfornrtd in Kings, doe thou supply'
And be aboue then all in dignitie. Exit.

(sÏF.-rrr-r1v)

CLernont is convinced. of the gbostrs presence this tine--it

is not just something rrimaginrd.rr Nevertheless he is not

quite Êrrre even noll that wbat the ghost urge6 is rightt

referring sceptically to

the iustice
(As bee esteemes it) of his blouds reuenge. (sig. I1v)

Later in the final act îanyra, Charlotte' and Renel

make final preparations for Clermont ts revenge upoa l'fontsurryt

who etiLl cowardly refuses to meet Clermont (as he has front

the beginning). The ghost enters a6 a kind of supervisor,

warniag that none but Clernont |tmust auchthor this iust

Tragediett (sig. I4r). Tamyra moves to enbrace hin but is

imrnediately cautioned to

Forbeare. The ayrer in r,¡hich
My figures liknesoe is imprest, will b1ast. (síg. I4r)

IIe assures her that trClermont shall not d.yetr in the course of

his revenge--apparently þs aannot foresee or conveniently
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forgets that clermont is going to tlie anyt'ray--and speaks of

tfThe blacke soft-footed. houre¡t of vengeance

Which for ny iust wreake, Ghosts shal-I celebratet
I{ith dances dire, and of infernall state. E"it.(sil. r4r)

One wonders lrhat sort of ghosts dance this way.

Clernont finally meets Þlontsurry, d.etermined that

not a ninute more
My brothers bloud shal1 stay for his reuenger --If I can act it. (sig. K1v)

Montsurry d.ecidee to fight only uhen Clermont threatens to

al-lov Tamyra to torture her husband. rlith a poniard. The d'ue1

is preferable as far as both men are concerned. Montsurry

acquits himself so r,¡e11, though, that cl-ermont, in an about-

face of considerable significance, offers hin his freedom

if he can u6cape but one nore chargerr (sig.. Krr). IIis

natural- d.isinclination to revenge his brotherre deathr even

in an open duel, here overcones the incitenents of both the

ghost and. Tanyra and, Charlotte- Montsurryrs death can be

seen as ¡nore of an unfortunate slip on hi6 part than the

triunph of Clernontts vengeallce. Ee forgives both Clermont

and Tamyra, dying rrNoble .oA Cfoistian.rr

Hhen he learns of his best frienci the Guisers death

on the orders of the king, Clernont commits suicide. Ee

coul_d with difficulty bring binseLf to accept that reven8e
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by the d.uel might at least be a t?íust reuengerrr but

Therets lto d.isputing with the acts of Kingst
Reuenge is impioot õo their sacred pertons. (sig. Kt1f)

Clernont has to d.ie because he has killed Montsurry. lrihat is

worth noting is that chapman,attáws bi¡a to die by a noble

suicide which is unrelated to the d.ue1 and the revenge.

' There is still the parad.ox of a Stoic trSeneca1. ma¡lt 
.,

taking revenge at all, but it should. be stressed that Chapman

at least makes Clermontrs actions und.erstanclable. Clermont

disapproves of revenge throughout the PlaTr but the pressures

upon"him prove too great and. he gives in to the ghost. Even

then he hard,ly becomes a b]ood. revenger, and. feels oo pefson-

al sense of victory in Montsuryyrs d.eath. He merely trusts

that his brother ui11 notr rrrest in endlesse peacetr(sig. K}T)"

The earlier speech about the iajustice of requiting rra

villanie with villanietr remains valid for both Chapnan and

Clernont. It ie still true that a rrpriuate causetr should' not

usurp trthe part of publike Lawes.tt linfortunatelyr tbougbt

there are times when even for a Stoic that course may prove

unavoidable, and then the duel is the only netbod that can be

sanctioned.

As its title suggests' the action of The Atheistrs
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downfall of its atheist protagonist, DrAmville. Ee murders

bis brother and tries to nurder his nephew Charlenont in a

vain attempt to secure his posterity. The other characters

tend simply to react to him. The sub-title, rrThe Honest

Manrs Revengerrr 6um6 up what for convenience may be calI-ed. a

counter-actiou. Charlemont is its nominal heror but he con-

eistently refuses to act against DfAnvillet follorqing the

instruction of his fatherrs ghost in the matter. Bowers is

nisleading when he clairns that this rrcounter-action compriees

a conplete story of a revenge for a fatherrs bIood. directed

against the villain protagonist.rrl5 God. ie the only revenger

in this play, anct his vengeance is not effected until the

very end. Charlemont and. his betrothed.t Castabellar are for

nost of the play rrspectators, or at best accessories, to

DtAnvillers calamitous falJ.rrI and. God. is tb.e real h""o.16

In this sense the play is hard.ly in the Kydian genre at a1l.

It deserves sone attention fron the point of view of this

slldy, however, even if the relation of the play to the genre

Ís fairly self-evident.

Tourneurfs pJ-ay has been accounted for as the

15nLír^vethan RevenEe Traeedy p. 14o.

16lob".t Ornstein, rrThe Atheistrs Traged.y and
Renaissanc e Naturalism,tt 8, LI (1954), ZOZ.
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e:cpression of its authorrs CalvÍnisn r'? ^" a J-ogical- exten-

sion and dranatization of the conclusion reached. io þ!g

vengerrs TragedyrlS 
"od, 

a6 an answer to Chapman'E Ð.9gI

ptay..19 Each of these explanations has merit. The first

has been disputedr2o bot there can be little doubt that the

revenge traged.ies Ímmediatel-y preceding The Atheistts Tra

are of prine importance. There wouLd. real1y be litt1e point

in Tourneurrs writing the play unlees he had these in nindt

for it clearly represente a conscious attempt to sum up and

conclude.

The clearest indicator of Tourneurts.conscious and

critical awareness of the genre is the nature of this playrs

reJ.ationship to The Rev of Bus D I Arnbois. Brief rYt

C1ifford Leech seea a significance in the eimiLarities

between the namee Clermont a¡d Charlemont, DrAmbois and

DtAmville. DrAmvil-le is in part a dranatic comment on Bussyt

Itas if Tourneur, in revulsion from the Senecanism of Chapmant

17

Thought
255-262.

MichaeL H. Biggins, rrÎhe InfLuence of Calvinistic
in Tourneurrs Atheistfs Tragedy RES, Xil (1947),

lBg"oty Hitch Adans, tt0yril Tourneur on Revengêr"
p. 79.

l9ctirrord Leech,
Conment on ChapnanIs $gg¿

pe 142.

rrÎhe Atheist I s Tragedy as a Dramatic
Playsr" , LIf (1953), 5zj-i3o.

20s"" Peter B. Murray, ofC i1 TourneurASt
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come6 witb a sentence of damnation for drAnboie himself.tl 21

Charlenont is Clernont Christianized. Leechrs argument that

Tourneur irnplicitly attacks Buesyrs ghost by incorporatiug

in his play a Christian ghost is'perhaps not so sound': the

evid.ence suggests rather strtngly that Chapnan knew what sort

of ghost he was presenting. that leech cannot cite parallel

pa66ages to support his caoe is probably not inportant; it

Êeems safe enough to argue fron the sinilarities in nanes

alone (bearing in nind. the respective characters) that Tour-

neurrs play is some kind of d.ranatic comment on Chapnan.

Chapnran rejects revenge for Stoic reasonst Tourneu¡ for

Christian. The Atheistrs Trage dy is The Revenge of Bus SY

DrAmbois mad.e orthodox.

If Bussyrs ghost is really a d.evil and. Chapman cor-

for¡os to Protestant thought in his presentation of hint

Tourneurrs ghost of Montferrers is either CathoLic or a nere

stage convenience. In Act II he tells bis son not to take

revenge und.er any circumstances:

Return to France, for thy ol-d. fatherf s dead
.And. thou by nurder d.isinherited.
Attend with patience the success of thingst
But leave revenge unto the King of kings.

(rr.vi.zo-27) 22

21 rrThe A as a Dramatic Commentrtt p. 528.

22R"f"""nces are to Irving Ribnerts Revels ed.n. of
the Atheistrs lraqedy.
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Most like1y he is not to be considered in rel-ation to either

side in the ghost controversy. Ee is the opposite not of

Bussyrs but of And.rugiors ghost itt @.
Tourneur, it must be al-Iowed, sbows an aþrareness of the

Protestant position on spiriis. In III.ii Sebastian and

Languebeau Suuffe react to what they think is Charlenontrs

ghost (in reality Charlenont returned fron the r¡ars), DrAmviLle

pretending to be as ehocked as they are:

Seb. l'lhat art thou? Speak!
ffi. The spirit of Charremont.
5ìßñ: o etay. compose üe. I d.issolve.

-

Lang. No, ftis profane. Spirits are invisible. rTis
::Thã fiend ir the likeness of Charlemont. I v¡il1 have

no conversation with Satan. (frr.ii.2o-24)

Seven lines Iater, though, a real- ghoet enters, obviousl-y no

d.evi1.

Tbe Christian injunction against private revenge is

closely associated. in this play with the idea of the fallibil-

ity of all but divine justice. CharLemont is about to kiI1

Sebastian aE a sacrifice to a personified. Vengeance as his

fatherrs ghost enters:

Revenge, to thee Tr11 dedicate this work.
Mont. HoId., Charlemont!

-E 
him revenge my murd.er and thy vrrongs

To shom the justice of revenge belongs. (rrr. :',í.71-74)

Later, having been thrust into prisonr Charlemont questions

6een¡s to bethe adninistration of d.ivine justice: punishnent
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exceeding rfÎhe measure of our sinsrr (fff .iÍi.t). Earthly

standard.s, hor,¡ever, he sees are inapplicable: our Ínterpre-

tation is not always Godrs (frf.ííi.12-16). This being so,

mercy is the safest course for ran, as Castabella argues in

the following scene. to Uer, DrÂmviJ-le justifies inprisoning

Charlenont:

I
Ear done no more than justice. Charlemont
Shall die and rot in prison, and rtis just.

(rn. iv.1-J)

So it is according to tenporal law. Charlemont stand.s in

DrAmvilLers debt to the sur¿ of a thousand cror.rns. Castabellat

though, counters with an argument for nercy that is more

persuasive:

nercy is an attribute
As high as justice, an easential part
Of bis unbounded. goodness, wbose divine
Impression, form, and image man should bear.
And methinks man should. Love to imitate
His mercy, since the only countenance
Of justice þ¡ere destruction, if the sweet
And loving favour of his nercy did
Not nediate betveen it and. our weakness. (rrr.iv.4-tz)

If Godrs sense of justice were manfE, no-onê would. be saved..

The argument is used by Portia in The Merchant of Venice

(c. 1596) anct by Isabella in Measure for Þieasure (c. 1604).

It strengtb.ens the case against private revenge, as well- as

pointing up tbe limitations of earthly justice of any sort.

trÏequently, divine justice manj-fests itself as poetic
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justice. DrAmvill-ers gift of a thousand crovrns to his son

Sebastian, for example, frees Charlemoat from prison. tttfi5

none or my deed.rrr says Sebastian; trthank my father for rt.

f Îis his goodnesstt (III.iii.51-52). And. at the encL of the

play God intervenes d.ranatic"ffy as DtA¡nvil-Ie strikes out hie

own brains with tbe axe he intended to use to execute Cbar-

lemont and Castabella.

The conclusion is a vind.icati-on of Charlemontrs

Christian fortituder of leaving things to heaven; and

DtAmvill-ets atheistic naturalism is d.emonstrably countered

by a d.eliberately unnatural act of divine interv"rrtioo.2J

DrAmville already has reasons enough for crediting Godrs exis-

tence¡ but when he strikes his brains out he has to admit

(one wonders how) tUat God. trcomroanded itrt and that rrmanra

wisdom is a foolrr (V.ii.24?-248). He had made eartbly justice

6erve his own designs, and. the jud.ges

didst want d.iscretion for
the sentence, but yond.r power that struck me knew
The judgnent I deservrd,, and gave it. (V.ii.Z64-266)

This und,erscores the fallibitity of any kind of justice but

th,e divine. Tf courts of Law and judges can make grave errors

theu how much nore like1y that private retributive justice

27s"" Robert Ornstein, rrThe Atheistf s Tragedy and
Renaissance Naturalis¡artt p. 2O1.
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will be ¡¡iId..

The faLl of the axe is all-important. Robert Ornstein

conplains that DtArnville tris mor€ of a farcical dupe than a

tragic protagonistrrr and that Tourneur sacrifices rrcred.ibiJ.ity

to d.id.actic effectrr in the fi¿a} scene (and. eIserh""").24

This Ís true up to a point. The faith DrAnviJ.le places in

gold continually reminds one of The Alchenist (t6to) , wb.ere

faith of a similar kind generates a good. deal of the humour.

DrAnviJ-le is cJ.early absurd., for exarnple, when he ad.vises the

d.octor bow to restore his son to life:

Take this gol-d; extract
The spirit of i.t, and inspire new life
fnto their bodies.

Doct. Nothing can, ny Iord.
5'1Ãrr: You har not yet exarnintd. the true state--ffi constitution of their bod.ies. Sure,

Tou hat not. Ir11 reoerve their r"¡aters tilI
The norning. Questionless, their urines wilJ.
Inform you better.

Doct. Ha, ha, ha. (v. i.88-g¡ )

ldhat makes hin tragic is his atheism. When the doctor laughs

the audience is certainly neant to take up the cue; there is

an. eLement of madness in DrAmvillet the sort of madness one

can laugb at. But there is no laugbter when the axe falls.

rrStrange is his tl.eath and jud.gmentrrr comments a judge

(V.ii.269). It is, in fact, ttthe direct veirgeance of God.

24rn" Moral Vision of Jacobean Tragedy, pe '125.
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against the atheistruz5 and' an unnatural act that by its

very nature refutes DtAmvillers naturalisn.

DtAmvillets death is proof of the rnaxim, ttlÞg&

mihi, êBo retrib uam.rr In this 6ense the atheistrs tragedy

and. the honest nanrs revenge are ind'istinguishablet as

Charlenont realizes; and the only reliable arbitrator is

Gocl:

Onl-y to Eeavrn I attribute the workt
Vhose gracious notives mad.e ne stilI forbear
To be mine own revenger. Now I see
That natience is the honest manfs revenge.

.íj-.2?5-2?B)

The last Iine, of course, is particularly important in the

light of this study; for Tourneurts italics embody, in a

nutshell, a principle towards which authors in the genre haci

been working since Marston first questioned the moral stature

of the Kydian revenger.

25P"t"" B. Murray, A Stud.v of Cyril Tourneur p.59.
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the preceding etucly of revenge tragedy over the

perioci 158?-1611 bas provided. insights into the dramatistsl

concern for the possibilities and development of the formt

anct the hypothesis upon r¿hich the dissertation rests has been

shown to be vaIid. t'Iith ttre exception of Kydr who began the

geug., the dramatists dealt with rnost closely here were

plainly concerned. with |tthe id.ea of a particul-ar kind of
4

playrrr' to borrow Clifford. Leechrs nords, and. an analysis of

their work adds weight to the suggestion that rrthe nature of

najor dramatic writing in our period is often largely deter-

nined by the effect of dramatiet on dramatist and. by the

effect of a manrs own sense of his growt¡.rr2

Of the plays analyzed, the clearest example of a

consciously-fe1t relation between dramatist and generic

tradition is found in I'larstonrs Antoniors Revenge , although

1 Clifford Leech, rrThe Dramatistsr Ind.ependencerrl
p. 1?-

2,,Th" Drarnatistsf Independencerrr p. 22.

257
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the others provid.e evid.ence Yarying in degrees of conclu-

eiveness that their authors were atrare of the changes they

vere bringing about in the forn of revenge tragedy and

particularly in the concept of the avenging hero. ÍIbe periocl

offers a good example of the sort of d.ramaturgic process

Leech ís concerned. with, though other eub-genreÊ Ìrhich show

significant changes ovet a relatively sbort periocl night

prove to be just as fruitful for this kind of research. the

ínportant point is that the research itself is worth¡¡hile

and d.eservee to be extended. through the whole Renaissance

periocl, simply because it caa afford. new insighte into the

creative processes behind 6one of the best literature in the

language. It need have no other Justificatioa-

Hhile this project can clain to have opened up and'

tested ân important avenue for researcb, it would seenr to

c1o6e another. One of the nost inportant chaptersr the

firet, demonstratesr at least to the satisfaction of its

author, that inquiries such as iily B. Campbellrs and Fredson

Boìerst into what proninent Elizabethans felt on tbe subject

of private revenge cannot take u8 Yery far in understanding

an Elizabethan aud.iencets response tor sâTr l{ieronino or

Eanlet. fn fact the results that inquiries such as theirs

tend. to produce, while valuable in tb.enselvesr are probably
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counter-productive Ìrhen applied to revenge tragedy. Much

nore inportant, if ve wish to learn sometbing about the

average Elizabethanrs potential spectrum of response to the

Kydian or Shakeepearian revengeri ie the namative literature.

The najor reeults of the inquiry aside, the thesis

has effected a radicaL reinterpretation of Dfarstonre

Antoniors Revenge which night, hopefullyr nake that play a

little less confusing to future students; thrown new ligbt on

the origins of l,ustts Do¡oinion as it has come d.own to us;

provicled a fairJ-y intenoive examination of Chettlets þ!!gt

the onJ.y know¿ play written soJ-ely by bin; and given an

account of the technique of paralle1. action that Tourneur

r¡ae6 to reduce his revenger to the moral leve1 of the eneny-

These are a few of the more tangible rewards that the central

inquiry aad. the research behind the first section have

provid.ed.
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TEE REVÏSION OF

LIISTIS DO}ÍINION

It was nentionetl in Chapter VI that the question of

the date and authorship of l,ustrs Do¡:ninion poseÊ problems

that are relevant to the d.iscussion of the playts inportance

as a revenge tragedy. In 165? f'rancis Kirk¡nan brought out

the first editiont attributing tbe play to Marlowe. Serious

d.oubts were ca6t upon Kirknanr6 accuracy and integrity whent

in t8¿5, J. P. Collier argued that it ought to be Ídentified.

with ttthe spaneshe nores tragediert (ueually rend,ered as The

Spanish I'loorrs Traged.y), for whích Henslowe Baye as part

pa¡rment, on 1J February 16OOt three pounds to Dekker, Day,
¿l

and Haughton.' And, vhile there have been dissenting

YO].CeÊ,
2 nost authoritÍes on l,ustrs Dominion have followed

1 Eenslowets Diary, ed. R. A. Foakes and R. T. Rickertt
p. 171.

2Â. kl. lJard., A. H. Bu1len, and George Saintsburyr for
exanple, saw J-ittle in the play that could connect it with
Dekker, or Day, or Haughtonr and Saintsbury went so far as to
claim the play for l,iarlowe. See, respectively, A Eistory of
English Drama tic Literature (rev. ed.n., London , 1899; firot

260.
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Col1ier.J At the same time' it is generally agreed- that an

earlier play underlies the surviving work, and. that Dekker'

Day, and Haughton were paid to d.o no more than revise this
lLold play.- If there is strong evidence to support this view'

then any attemp t to see Lustrs Dominion aB an exampl.e of a

new kind. of revenge tragedy is called. into question inne-

diately. That one feels the authors to be d.oing sonething

new in the genre is not evidence that the play was originally

conposed in 1600.

Essentially, there are three reac¡ono adducecl in

support of the theory of earlier authorship: it is argued

that three pounds is well below the figure that a nelr play

could be expected at this tine to comnand; there appeer to

J.y, S. R. Golding
crv [1928], 4oe)

be

pubÌ. 18?5), rr, 467; The !{orks of John t p. 642; A Eietory
of Elizabethan Literature London, 1 7 r p. 77. l"fore recent-

(,'The Authorship of lustts Dominion il
t

regarded Collierts theory as trdoubtful W't,; and
E. A. Gerrardr on p.
tists, 1583-1601 (ox

284 of his Elizabethan Drana and. Drama-
fordr 1928) , thought that tbe play was

written by Tourneur.

JIrr "lb" Authorship of rl,ustle Dominionr¡rr Sr LV
(lg>B), 79-61, Gustav Cross argue6 persuasively for a fourth
collaborator, Marston, who received from Henslowe two pounds
for an unnaned. rrBoockerr on 28 Septembet 1599.

lL-¡oth Gotd.ing and. Cross, for example, uphold the
tbeory of earlier authorship, echoing earlier critics like
F. G. Fleay (A Bioerathical- Chronicle of the English Drana,
1559-1642 [r,ondon, 1891], I, 2?2-273) and c. F. Tucker Brooke
The Tudor Draraa( pr 219).
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yerbal echoes of lfarlowets work; and. there is evid.ence that

revision has taken place at some 6tage in the playrs history.

Ae a reason for d.ating original compoeition before 1600t each

is opea to guestion.

That th¡ee pounds va6 the total amount paid' for the

play is inprobable. .Although he nakes no further reference

to lttbe spaneshe ¡noree, tragedierrr Eenslowers three pounds uas

only a Ípte of paynent.tt Gustav crose believes that a sum of

two pound.s recorded some th¡ee nontbs earlier as having been

paid..to Þlarston ¡tas for a contribution to this playr5 and if

his reasoning is accepted then at least five pounds changed.

hand.s. It shoulcl also be noted that Henalowe never mentions

Eore than one author when he specífies payments for altera-

tions to, or trnendyngetr of, plays (al-though for ad'ditions to

Doctor Faustus and IÏ Black Dog of Newsate 116oZ-l 6olf he

enploys two and four respectively).

The secoad piece of frevidencert for earlier author-

t\ip is the number of Marlovian echoes d'etectable in $|þ,

Doninion. But these parallels--and there are not many--

confirnr nothÍng beyond, a probabiJ-ity that one of the authors

was influenced. by Flarlowe. the parallelograpbers, of courset

5,,Th" Autborship of tLustts Doniniotlrrrr pp. 4?ff .
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6
have long since cliscreclited themselYes.

The evid.ence of tertual j-negularities is usuall.y

brougbt forward as the nost serious objection to dating the

playfs original composition at 1600. In II.iii.187-'1.92 an

older readiug eristo alongside a revit"d ooe.7 And at

III.ii.10 two alternative adjectives lie side by side'

Furthermore, it appears that a cbaracter named Verdugo orig-

ina1Ly had a rol-e in the p]ay. Theee textual anonaliest and

others of less significance, may bave their origin in the

proceÊs of collaboration, although revisioll 6eems to be tbe

nore like]y cauEie. There is no reasonr hor+ever, to aesune

tbat it should have occuned iu 1600. Tbe play night just as

welL have been first written thea and. the øanuscript revised

at any tine between that d.ate and 165?, when it was first

printed..S rn fact the evidence for this supposition is at

least as substantial as that for the other. Tbe concluding

lines of the pIaY are theee:

-. 
6t¡rpical of their methods is H. Dugdale Sykesrs

eg.6ay, llrThe Spanish l.Ioorrs Tragedyr; or tLustts Doninio¡I I rrr

$9, CxxXIII (916), 8t-84. Sykes argued for Dekker-

7R"

Dominion are
l,Iorks of Thomae Dekker.

Bno"a the conpositors worked from a nanuscript, not a
prompt-book, seems fairly clear. The best analysis of ite
probable physical cha¡acteristics is contained. in the Textual
fntroduction to the Bowers edn.

in Chapter VI above, all references to f,ustrs
to Bowersr edn. in Vol. IV of his The Dranatic
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Philip. And now Hortenzo to close up Jrout wound.'
I here contract ny sister unto theet

' tlith Conick joy to end. a Tragedie.
And. for this Barbarous l{oor, and. his black train'
Let all tbe }loors be banished. from Soain.

The final two lines can be under'stood as enbodying a refer-

e.nce to the expulsion of the Spanish Moors, which took place

in 1609-1610, and. it øust therefore be regarded. as a possi-

bility that they wete inserted during a post-1610 revision.

Certainly the play could. have originally ended satisfactor-

ily without the final couplet. It can be (anct has been)

argued. that the lines show notbing more than a familiarity

on the part of the d.ranatists vith a well-known and long-

established ain of Spanieb. policy. But in view of there

being evidence eleewhere in the play that revision bae

occurred, tbe most obvious explanation is that the line6 were

inserted in or after 16ll.9 on this theory, a:rd. Diary

evidence, the play was first written in 160O and. revised

eubsequently.

One naturaì-ly searches for more substantial evid.ence

to make the theory probable instead of nerely possibLe.

Ideally, what ie required is a clear textual reference to

another we1l-known contenporary event that occurred after

9Another reference to the aame event occurs at
III.ii.46, and night be sinilarly accounted for.
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1600. Now, while they cannot be proved to contaia direct

references, there are four places in the play where a

contemporary event of consid.erable significance doee seem to

be hinted at. The first ie .at T.i.194-196, Eleazer antici-

patee that the queenrs

anorous flanes
ShaJ.l bJ-ow up the oltl Kingr conaune his Sonst
And, nake all !¡a:þ a bonefire.

The informing words here are rrflanêsrtt tt¡1os uprlr rrconÊune,

and. llbonefire.rr The second. lfreferencell comeÊ late in Act Ift

enemies one Ìtay ofubere E1eazer, d.etermined to destroy his

another, considers a wil-d scheme to

under¡nine the chamber where they liet
And by the violent strength of gunpowdert
BloU up tbe CastLe. (II.iii.15?-159)

Ee clearly finds the plan appealingt for in Acü III he r¿arns

the court that

und,er ground
A villain that for me will dig to hell'
Stancls with a burning limstock in his fistt
Uho firing gunpowd.er, up in the air
Shall fling your torn and. mangled carcasses.

(rrr. íj-.191-195)

Later, in Act IV, he cautions Mendoza againet Philip;

chooses to emphasize the cardinalrsand. the aetaphors he

danger are revelatory:

Oh! have you found it, have you smelt
The train of powder that nust blou you upt
Up into air, vhat air? why tbisr a breatht
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Look you, in this tine nay a King meet death;
Au eye tort, check it, check it. (Iv.iii.?1-75)

Tlie J-aet two J-ines auggest very strongly i¿d.eed. that the

choice of netaphor here (anct, by. inference, the inagery in

tbe other quotations) is far, fron accideatal. There is an

ínsietence upo¡r, a preoccupation with, the one the¡re that

justifies oners asking uhetber at these points in the pJ-ay

there is not a quite overt reference to the Gunpowd.er Plot

of 1605.
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I. GENERAL I.¡ORIG

1. Original or Early Ed itions

i. P1ays

Anon

TEE / EISTORIE OE / tbe tr¿o valia-nt KnÍghts, / Syr Clyonon

Knight of the Golden / Sbeeld' 6onne to the King of /
Dennarke: / And. Clanydes the white Knight, sonne to the /
King of Suauia. / tu it hath bene sundry times Acted by iner /
Maiesties Players. / [d.evice] / IoNDoN / Prínt'ed by Thomas

Creede. / 1599.

Beaumont, Francis
THE KNIGET OF / tb,e BurnÍng Pestle. / . - . // [device] //
IONDON, / Yríniect for Ualter Burre, and. are to be solcl at
t}r;e / signe of the Crane in Paules Church-yard. / 161t.

Beaumontr Frqnciet and.

Fletcher John

The Maides Tragedy. / AS IT HATH BEENE ,/ diuers times Acted

at the Blacke-friers by / lh,e KINGS Maiesties seruante. /
[illustration] / LoNDoN / Printed for Francis Constable and

are to be so1d. / at the white Lyon ouer against the great

Nortb / d.oore of Pauls Church. 1619.

Brone, Richard
rEE,/ ANTTPoDES: // A coHEDrE. // tcted in the yeare t678. uy

the Queenes / Majesties Servants, at Salisbury / Court ín
Fleet-street. // The Author Richard. Brome. // . . . //
LoI,IDON: / etj.nted by J. okes, for Francis Constable , and, /
are to be so1d. at his shops iu Kings- / street at the signe

of the Goat, / and in trüestninster-hall. 1640.
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Chapnan, GeorÊe

TEE / REVENGE / ot / Bussy plAmbois. / t / TRAGEDLE. / As it
hath beene often presented at the priuate Play-house in the
Hhite-Fryers. // lúrítten / By GEoRGE cHAPMAN, GenüIenan. //
[device] / toNDONz / Yrinted by T S. and are to be sotcte by

IOEN HELl,fE, / at his Shop in S'. Dunstones Cburch-yard, / ín
Fleetetreet. 1613.

Chettle, Henry

IHE / TRAGEDY / ot HoFFIIAN / Og / A Reuenge for a Fatber, /
As it hath bin diuers tines acted. / wi-iJn great applause, at
the Pheníx / in Druery-lane. // ld.evice] /r/ i,otlpot't, / Printed.
by I. N. for l{ugh Perry, and. are to bee / sol-d at his shop,

at the signe of the Harrow / in Brittaines-burse. 16t1.
Davenant !'Jilliam
TEE / VNFoRTVNAIE / LoVERS | / A Tragedie; / As it was lately
Acted with great / appJause at the private House in / Black-
Fryers; / By Eis l,fajesties Servants. // tne Author !/illiag
Davenant, / servant to Eer I'iajestie. // laevícù // LoNDoN, /
Printed. by R. H. and are to be sold by Francis Coles / at hís
shop in the Old Bayley, Anno Dom. 1 641.

Dekker. Thoroas

Satiro--mastix. / On / Tlne vntrussing of the Humo- / rous
Poet. / As it hath bin pre / vy the Right
Honorable, the Lord Chanr- / berlaine his Seruants; and

priuately, by the / Children of Paules. / ny Tho¡nas Dekker.
. / [device} / LoNDoN,, / Prínted for Edward tJhite , and

are to bee / solde at his shop, neere the Iittle North doore
of Pau1ee / Church, at the eigne of the Gun. 1602.

Dekker Thomas and.

Uebster John

I{ESI-WARD / Uon. / !. it hath beene diuers tines Acted / LL
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ihe Children of Paules. / ,¡rítten by Tho: Decker, and / Lo}rn,

l{ebster. / [d.evice] / Printed at Lond.on, and are to be so1d.

by Iohn Ilodgets ,/ d.wel1ing in Paules Churchyard,. / 160?

Drayton, Michael; Hatbway, Richard t

Mund.ay, Anthony; l{iIson, Robert

The first part / Of the true and. hono- / rable historie, of
tbe }ife of Sít / Iohn Old-castle, the good / Lord Qobham. /
As it hath been lately acted by the riebt / lnonorable ùhe

Earle of Notinghan / Lord hish Admirall of England his /
eeruants. r/ [aevice] / r,onoolt / erínted by V. s. for Thonas

Pauier, and are to be so1d.e at / his shop at the signe of the
Catte and Parrots / neere the Exchange. / 't6OO.

Field., Nathaniel, and

Massinger, Philip
THE / FATALL / OOVinrz / A,/ rnaCnOy¿ // As it hath beene often
Acted at the Pri- uate iÍouse in BLackefryers- by ìris ,/
Maiesties Seruants. // Hritten by 3r__llr__en{L-N:___F. // touoou, /
Printed by IOHN ÌùORTON¡ for FRAIICIS / CONSTABLE, and. are to be

sold at hie / ebop at the Crane, in Pauls Church- / yard.
1612.

ford, John
III.S / Pitty Shees a Vhore // Actea by the Queenes Maiesties
Ser- / uants at the Phoenix in / Drury-Lane. // l¿evicú, //
LONDON, / erinted by Nicholas okes for Rickrard / Col¡-ins, and

are to be sold at his st..op / in Pauls Church-yard, at the
sign / of the three Kings. 1633.

Hughes, Thomas

The Misfortunes of Arthur (Certain Devices and Shows Pr esented
to Eer }fajesty). [ttre title page is rniseing. the date given
in manuecript is o. s. 158?.J 1588.
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Kyd, Thomas

ÎiIE lwithin a device] / seanrsE TR-A,GE- / aie, Containing tbe

lanentable / end of Don Eoratio and. Bel-imperÍa: ,/ with thet

pittifull- d.eath of / olde Hieronimo. / Newly comected and.

anended of such grosse faults a6 /'passed in the first
impreesion. / [device] / AT toÑDON / erínled by Ed.ward. A1l-de,

for / Edward. White. llSgzl

Marston, John

Iacke Drums Enter= / tainnent: / OA / tld'ø COMEDIE / ot
Pasquill and Katb.eríne. / A,s it hath bene sundry times plaide
by the ,/ chilttren of Fow1es. / ld.evícef / AT LoNDoN / Printeel
for Richard Oliue, d.welling in Long / ¡.ane. 1601.

rge
IlE./ LOVE OF KII'IG / O!-LO AND FAIR / nerUSaBE. / rrJith the
Tragedie of Absalor. / As it bath ben diuers times plaied on

the stage. ,/ tJritten by George Peele. / [device] / LoNDoN, /
P.rinted by Adam Islip. / 1599.

Pickering, Joha

A NEWE / Enter1-:ude of Vice Conteyninge, tlne / Historye of
Horestes rorith the cruel-t. / reueng¡nent of his Fathers d.eatln, /
ypon. his one naturtll I'lother. / VV Iohn Pikeryng. / . . . /
Imprinted at Lond.on in Fletestrete, at the / signe of the
Falcon by WylJ-ian Gryffith, anð. / are to be sol-cle at his ehope

in S. Dunstons / Churcheyearde. Anno. 1567.

ii. Prose and verse

Baconr Francis
TEE / ESSAYES / Os / cOvnsels, / crvT.LL AND / MoRALL, / Oî /
FRÂNcIs Lo. vERVLAl,f , / v:lscovNT st- IIBAN. // Newly :urítten- //
[aevice] // towooN, / Printed by ronl{ EAvTLAND fot / HANNA
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BARRET. / 1625.

Beard, Thomas

TEE ÎHEATRE / of Gods Iudgenentsz / or, / L C0LLEÆTIoN oF

EISIO- / ries out of Sacred., Ecc1esiastica1l, and Plo- /
trane Authours conc ernl- tbe adnirable fu e- / nents of

God vpon the transgressourl / of hís comrnandemetts- /
TRANSLATED OVT OF FRENCH, AND AVG}.ÍEN- ted. by more than three

hundr ed. Examples' bv Th. Beard. / laevLcef / LoNDol.¡, / trinted
by Adam Is1ip. / 1597.

Cornwallis tr'lil-lian
[on a device] ESSAYES , / By sr hlilJ-iam Cornwallyes, / t¡e
younger, Knight. / Newlie corrected. / [below d.evice] IONDON. /
Printe d. r for Iohn Marr iott, aqd are / to be

sold iri Paules Churchyard. by Ambrose Ri¡lhe-¡ccþ4 ,/ at the signe

of the Bu1I head. 1612.

Giff umphrey

.A / POSIE / of Gi1lofloweror ech.e / differinE from other in /
colour and odour, / yet all sweele. / By llunfrey Gifford
Gett. / ïnpr intecl at London / tor Iohn Perin, and are to be /
solde at his shop in Paules / Cntrchyard, a.t the signe / of
the AngeLL. / 1580.

Goul-art Simon

ADMTRABLE / AND / MEMORABLE / HISTORIES CONTAT- / ning the
wonders of our time. / Collected into FRENCH out of / th.e

best Authors. / ny t. covLARr. / And out of French into
English. / sy xn. GRIMESTON. / The Contents of thie booke

folÌowe the Authors / aduertisenaent to the reader.
[deviee] / fnprinted at London by / GEoRcE ELD 160?.

Greene, Robert

Greenes farewell to Folly. / SENT To / CoVRTIERS AND /
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Schollers as a president to warne the¡n / from the vaine

delights that drawes / youth on to repentance. / Sero sed.

seriò / aobert Greene / Vtriusque Academia in Artibus
ter. / [aeviceJ / Tnprínted. at London by Thonas Scarlet ,/

for T. Gubbin and T. Newman. / 1591.

Guevara, Antonio de

The DiaIL / of Princes. / Conplled by the reuerend.e father ín /
God, Don Anthony of Gueuara, Bys= / strop of Guadix. Preacher

and, Cro= / níc]-er, to Charl-es the fyft En= / perour of Rome. ,/
Englysshed oute of the Trenche, by / Thonas North, seconde

6onne / of the Lorde North. / . / Anno. 1557. / nted

at Lond.on by Iohn Waylande.

vater Lewes

[within'a devicel of g lrostes / and, spirites walking / AV

nyght, / anð. of strange noysesr crackes, and. / sundry

forewarnynges, whiche / comøonly happen before / tlne death of
menne ¡ / gteat elaughters, / U atterations / of Wng= /
domes. / One Booke, / vtritten by Lewes Laua- / terus of
Tigurine. / And. translatetl into Eng- / l-ysine by R. E. /
[below clevice] Printed at trondon by Henry Benneyman / for
Richard Watþus. 1572.

Lo e Thomas

THE / Life and Death of / wil-liara Long beard, the / nost
famous and witty EngJ.ish / Traitor, borne in the Citty / of
Lond.on. / Accoøpanied with manye other / go=,t t and.

prettie histories' By 1. / L. of Lincolns Inne, Gent. /
[d.evice] / erínted at London by Rychard Yardley and Peter /
Short, dweIl-ing on Breadstreat hi11, at the /'sígne of the
starre. / 159t.

Margaret, of Angoulêne

TEE / Queene of I'lauarres / Ta1es. / Cont,aining, / Yerie

/...
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anü Discourse6 / of fortunate Louers. / Now newly

translated out of French into Englisb. ,/ [aevice] /
LONDON, / eríntecl by V. S. for Iohn Oxenbrid1e, / and are to
be solde at his shop in Paules / ch.utc}ryard at the signe of
tine / Parot 159?

Marston John

lEn twithin a devicel / METAHORPRO- / sj's of PigmaJ'ions /
Inage. // ewo,/ Certaine satyres. // laevíceJ // AT LoNDoN' /
Prj-nted for Ednond }fatts, & are / to be sold. at the signe of
the hancl and, / Plough in Fleetstreete. / lSg8.

Harst ohn

THE / scovRGE ot / Villanie. / Three Bookes of Satyres. /
. o . // laev¡cef // AT LoNDoN, / erinled by r. R. and are to
be soJ-d by Iohn / Buzbi-e, in Pau1ee Church-yard¡ at the signe

ot / the Crane .598.

Naehe Thomas

[beIow a device] rgn / vtlIonrvNATE ,/ truvnr,LuR. / E, ,/ ttre
life of Iacke ttlj-l-ton. / Qui audiunt audita dicunt. / r]no.

Nashe. / ld.evíceJ / loI'lDoN, / lpJrinted by T. Scarlet for
C. Burby, & are to be sold at bis / shop adioyning to the

Exchange. / lSg4.

Nord.en, John

London by the !ùidowe Oruin for / Thomas l.lan. 1 597.

Painter tIi]-liam
The Pa1ace of Pleasure / Beautified, adorned., and / well
furnished, with PIea= / saunt Histories and excellent /
Nouell-es, selected out of / diuers good and conmen- / AaA1-e

Authors. / By h/iIIiam Painter Clarke of tlne / Ordinaunce and.

Arnarie. / [aevice] / 1566 / IMPRINTED AT / Lond.on, by Henry
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Denhan,, / for Richard Tottell anct t'Ii1lian fones.

Painter 1,li1l-ian

The second [ome / of the Palace of Pleasure, / conteyning
etore of goodly llistoríes, / Tragicall matters, and other
llo- / ralJ- argument, very ,.= / quisite for delighte / and'

profit. ,/ Chosen and sglected out of / d.iuers good. and.

commen- / dable Authors z / BÍ Ui]lian Painter, Clerke of tlne /
ordinance and. Armarie. / llltlO. 1567. / Tmprínted, at London,

ín / Pater Noster Rowe, by Henry / Byunenan, for NichoLas /
England.

Perhins l¡Iill-iam

THE / I¡¡EOLE ,/ rnrutrsE OF / rW CASES OE / CONSCIENCE. /
Distínguished into three Bookes. / Taught and. delivered by

M.!ú.PERKINS.../.../ Newly corrected, with the two

Tables set before / . . . / [deviceJ / r,onmtl, / Prínled by

Iohn Legatt, and are to bee solcl by Iohn / i"Jinterson, at the

signe of the Crowne in Pauls / Ch;urcln-yard. 1675.

Pettie, George

A Petite Pal- / Lace of Pettie W / pLeasure z / Qoateyning
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